
MINUTES 

REGULAR MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 9, io20 
Incline Village General Improvement District 

The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Incline Village General 
Improvement District was called to order by Chairman Tim Callicrate on 
Wednesday, September 9, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. This meeting was conducted virtually 
via Zoom. 

A. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE* 

The pledge of allegiance was recited. 

8. ROLL CALL OF THE IVGID BOARD OF TRUSTEES* 

On roll call, present were Trustees Tim Callicrate, Sara Schmitz, Matthew Dent, 
Peter Morris, and Kendra Wong. 

Also present w~re District Staff Members Director of Finance Paul Navazio, 
Director of Public Works Joe Pomroy and Engineering Manager Nathan Chorey. 

No members of the public were present in accordance with State of Nevada, 
Executive Directive 006, 016, 018 and 021. C 

Director of Information Technology Mike Gove went over the new Zoom 
participation rules. 

C. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Dick Warren said General Business Item G1 - this has been brought up before, 
what will be the price tag for the pool? Is it going to be around $5.6M? If so, how 
are you going to pay for it? You cannot start this project unless the funds are 
available, so can we discuss funding now? And by the way it has never been 
shown how the Terracon estimate of around $1.2M is now approaching $5.6M. 
This certainly was a project designed by a Committee. General Business Item G2 
- he finds it interesting that there is not one option to totally eliminate punch cards, 
period. Issue only picture pass cards, and set a rate for guests. If one did that, 
overcrowding at the beaches would disappear overnight. Which would make the 
locals happy. Why do we have a problem making the locals happy? Aaron Katz's 
September 8th email to the Board and the Audit Committee concerning NCGA 
invoices is another good reminder why Internal Controls should be 
coordinated/directed by an outside. expert. And when will these kinds of fiascos 
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upset the Board sufficiently so that they demand immediate resolution? There is 
definitely a "sense of urgency" lacking in all aspects of Internal Controls; And Paul 
Navazio is not the kind of Manager that will jump all over something like this. Thank 
you.· 

Linda Newman said proper accounting and reporting does not exist in a vacuum. 
It is anchored by compliance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and 
all relevant State and Federal laws. TheDistrict's reporting of punch card utilization 
violates all three. First, the District reports the total Rec and Beach Facility Fees · 
as revenues in their respective funds. In exchange for these fees any.combination 
of 5 picture passes and/or punch cards can be obtained whether or not they are 
used. When picture passes or punch cards are used at the Beaches or any 
Community Services venue, there are NO ADDITIONAL REVENUES received at 
these venues andNO ADDITIONAL REVENUE should be reported. Secondly, the 
Recreation Facility Fees collected for Community. Services can only be used for 
the operations, capital projects and debt service for the Community Services 
Venues. The same is true for the Beaches. Community Services cannot legally 
transfer money to the Beaches and it cannot fail to report these unlawful transfers 
to the State. By creating fictitious revenues at the Community Services and Beach 
venues and reporting these fictitious revenues and contra revenues in our financial 
statements is considered fraudulent under Federal law. Remember, our 
bondholders rely upon our financial statements -and misrepresenting the financial 
condition of our Funds to our creditors is considered FRAUD by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. To comply with GAAP, State and Federal law, the District 
must end · double booking of revenues, contra revenues and sales allowances 
NOW. It must also return the money transferred to the Beaches from Community 
Services to the payers of the Rec Fee who do not have beach access. These 
transfers not only trample upon State and Federal law they are morally 
reprehensible as property owners who cannot legally access the beaches are 
paying for beach expenses. As for Staff's representation that punch cards pay 
guest fees and buy down venue rates -these statements are factually incorrect. 
Punch cards pay for nothing! NO REVENUES are received at the venues when 
punch cards are presented. Punch cards are prepaid with the Rec and Beach 
Fees. They are assigned a finite value of 1 /5 o~ the total Rec or Rec and Beach 
Fees paid that allows the holder to pay the resident rate .. Not with the punch card, 
but with cash or a credit card. The holder can only use the punch card a limited 
amount of times to pay the resident rate. The punch card value is reduced by the 
difference between the guest rate and the resident rate each time the punch card 
is used. It is time to account and report the Community Servkes and Beach Funds 
in accordance with GAAP and all relevant laws. And to bring an independent expert 
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in to correct the irregularities and disarray in the District's General Ledger and 
Chart of Accounts. 

. 
Aaron Katz said that he is submitting a number of written statements. He has asked 
for evidence for all third party organizations we are paying membership fees on 
and he is still going through them and that he has gone through· 14 of them. The 
District has spent over $22,000 in membership fees and this is where your rec fee 
goes and it has nothing to do with our recreation. Punch cards - the time has come 
to eliminate them because of the notion that they are attempting to create some 
sort of value; never intended to create value. They were only supposed to include 
and provide a mechanism if a beach holder has a legitimate guest and didn't want 
to pay for a guest. It came from a coupon which is the. only purpose of the punch 
card. The District has attempted to use them for other purposes and it is has had 
unintended conseqyences. One of them is beach access - there are all sorts of 
people who don't deserve to be there and there are accounting problems as well 
as others. There is a black market for punch cards and now he understands that 
the District has hired an employee whose job it is to monitor social media to make 
sure there isn't a black market so let's call a spade a spade. The real problem of 
punch cards is the refusal to have a legitimate policy for guests at the beaches 
which no Board has undertaken because th€3y are afraid to turn off a segment of 
the public, well, you will turn off a segment no matter what you do. Once we have 
a legitimate guest policy, there is no need for a punch card except how do we get 
a guest onto the beaches without paying and we can eliminate that by loading a 
picture pass with some predetermined value to only cover guests for a legitimate 
guest and that is what we should do. 

Judith Miller said that she has an overarching concern with the punch cards that 
doesn't delve into the specifics that you are going to consider under General 
Business. It might have been helpful for the community to have some before the 
Board had to give direction on the topic but Staff will soon start working on next 
year's budget and she realizes that they need to have some answers now. Our 
community has known about over tourism for years and that non-hosted short term 
rentals were making our beaches uncomfortably crowded. She makes no secret 
of the reason that she is opposed to having punch cards at least for purposes of 
accessing our beaches. They allow the tens of thousands of so called guests that 
are packed into short rentals each year to access what was supposed to be private 
beaches. Of course, daily beach passes, guest access passes and other Staff 
inventions like the exchange passes don't help. Over the past decade, it seems 
IVGID has catered to the interest of the short term rental owners and property 
managers. With a 1,000 STR's that's still a minority of property owners and 
residents but not for much longer if we don't act soon to stem the tide. Washoe 
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County has been dragging their feet on regulations for short term rentals and has 
made it clear that they are not very sympathetic to our problems. They seem to 
look at the dollar signs instead of the livability index. The beaches are ttie only 
leverage we have to keep our community intact. If we don't find a way to get control 
over beach access the crowds will only get bigger as more homes are converted 
to STRs using · their recreational privileges for a commerc.ial purpose not a 
community one. All the issues we have seen with over tourism will continue to 
multiple - trash, traffic, inability to safely evacuate, lack of parking, higher rents, 
less workforce housing. If we want to stem the beach overcrowding and all the 
other STA related problems, we have to make this small ·sacrifice of actually 
accompanying guests to the beach. The golfe·rs have treated unaccompanied 
punch card holders differently for years. The golf courses demand a higher fee for 
those without a picture pass holder. The beaches should not give access to anyone 
if they are not accompanied by a picture pass holder. Punch cards are an 
unmanageable commodity. It will take some education but the community will 
appreciate the decision. Either get rid of punch cards altogether or at least don't 
let them be used for beach access. And when it comes time to determining facility 
fees, there needs to be a conversation about distinguishing the burden placed on 
our facilities of a normal household compared to a quasi~hotel. 

Frank Wright said that he is a candidate for the Board. Every week, there are 
issues that are discussed over and over again and this is kicking the cans down 
the road and nothing gets resolved. Punch cards are on the ta:ble and the 
Ordinance 7 meeting, will answer questions hopefully. There are so many things 
we don't do right, yet we keep doing it, and ten years ago, he was the only one 
pointing this stuff out and now it has come to the front table. Now we have a choice, 
do something about it, report our financials, get internal controls, and get someone 
in here to keep an eye on all of that stuff. This is a great community. People are 
mad because there are short term renters everywhere without regulations. 
Washoe County cancelled their meeting because people were upset and that 
should set the tone for IVGID. There are_ people who are paying for the venues 
and there are people who are using them, who are overrunning them and they are 
overcrowded. Somewhere you have to draw the line and say at the Board meeting 
that's what you are here so why are we talking about the same thing? About the 
pool, we have a design but no contract in the Board packet which means that this 
item was not done properly. The Board needs to take control and run this place for 
the parcel owners who are paying all the bills. Keep kicking the cans down the 
road so you need to resolve some of this stuff. 

Margaret Martini said she doesn't know how you can approve a contract for 
Schematic Design of the new Burnt Cedar pool without a contract to approve. All 
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you have in the packet is a proposal. Even the GM's report calls it a proposal, yet 
the agenda item asks you to approve an unseen contract. Review the proposal, -
make your modifications, if any and approve a _contract that you can see. On other 
outstanding matters, along with hearing the attorney update on the Smith litigation, 
please provide our citizens with the total amount of legal fees we have paid and to 
be paid to date on defending IVGID, Trustee Wong and now former counsel 
Guinasso in this litigation. Also, we haven't received an update on the Katz filing 
with the Supreme Court and the public money you have spent to counter his Writ 
to the Supreme Court. She is unaware of the Board approving all the funds for the 
Smith litigation or the latter, and would like to know who had the authority to spend 
public money on all these legal actions without the Board budgeting and approving 
these fees in a public meeting. As the utility fund finances and our vital water and 
sewer infrastructure is of paramount concern, could we have a more definitive time 
line for all the consultants we need for the utility rate and reserve study, the 
replacement of the failing 6 miles of effluent pipeline and lining for the emergency 
effluent storage pond; and any written reports from our Federal lobbyist Marcus 
Faust on the availability of Federal Funding for' the effluent projects? She would 
also like to see this Board prioritize effective internal controls. Each day that 
passes casts a shadow over all of the District's operations and financial reporting 
as there appears to be no checks and balances to ensure the efficiency of our 
operations and an accounting of the proper use and expenditure of our tax, rate 
and fee payer public money. 

Yolanda Knaak said that she is candidate for the Board and in looking at the 
information on the pool, it says it is not subject to competitive bidding as stated in 
the Nevada Revised Statutes but she doesn't understand the benefit of not bidding 
the pool. 

Cliff Dobler said that he is on Advisory Committee for the Burnt Cedar pool and 
that he has extensive experience in the legal aspects of design and construction 
projects. On August 28, 2020, the District General Manager and the Engineering 
Manager and he reviewed the August 25, 2020 proposal for a schematic design 
from TSK and determined that several items should be included along with 
clarification on several other items. The purpose of the meeting was to incorporate 
and include as many unknowns as possible in order to solidify proper estimates. 
The Engineering Manager delivered the changes to TSK and a new proposal is 
included in tonight's packet. The requested changes increased the proposal by 
$6,000 for a total of $68,000. Keep in mind that this is only a proposal. Without a 
doubt, it is poorly written but contains most items we need to know however a few 
conflicts will need further clarification in a contract. As I told the General Manager 
and Engineering Manager, contract clarity to the scope of work should be done by 
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IVGID staff and reviewed in detail by an attorney with knowledge of contract law. 
The contract should not be reviewed an attorney with only workmen's 
compensation experience such as happened in the past. Historically, the scope of 
work document prepared by a consultant becomes a scope of work in a contract 
without any review by anyone thus we rely on the limited abilities of a General 
Manager with experience in runnirig community programs a_nd an ~ngioeer without 
any-legal background: It makes common sense that a consultant prepared scope 
of work would be written favorably on behalf of the consultant's interest. If you, as 
a Board, are approving TSK's scope of work as part of a contract without any 
review by anyone than there is certainly a giant hole in the bucket - dear Usa, dear 
Lisa. You need a contract draft review by a legitimate attorney before any approval 
of spending $68,000 is accomplished. On another matter, our General Manager is 
not complying with Board policies or approvals. On June 26, 2020, a construction 
contract was approved with Cruz Construction for $423,433 and also a change 
order was approved for an additional $50,000. According to the General Manager's 
report, the change orders are now $63,485 which violates the limits under Board 
Practice 13.2.3. 7 which gives the General Manager authority to only issue change 
orders cumulatively exceeding 10% of the original contract or $50,000. Obviously, 
there is no attention paid to Board directions. Sad to work hard to establish some 
forms of accountability and then just ignore it. 

D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA (for possible action) 

E. 

Chairman Callicrate asked for changes, none were received and the agenda 
was approved as submitted. 

DISTRICT STAFF UPDATE (for possible action) 

E.1. District General Manager Indra Winquest 

District General Manager Winquest went over his submitted report. In 
responding to Mr. Dobler's public comment regarding the wash pad, there 
has been $64,000 in change orders which includes the $50,000 change 
order that was approved by the Board thus Staff is in compliance. Back when 
the Board approved the project, Staff could have increase the overall project 
cost but we did it with a change order. He wanted to clarify that because Mr. 
Dobler brought it up through public comments. District General Manager 
Winquest then gave an update on the effluent pipeline and talked about the 
next steps. Director of Public Works Pomroy gave an overview of the CMAR 
process for this effort. District General Manager Winquest asked for 
questions or clarifications; none were received. District General Manager 
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Winquest continued his of his ,submitted written report and ,announced the 
General Manager's Ordinance 7 Committee members; they are as follows:· 

✓ Mary Danahey 
✓ Denise Davis · 
✓ Frank Wright 
✓ Margaret Martini 
✓ Kristen Ferrell 
✓ Karen Viel 
✓ Ken Viel 
✓ Hal Paris 
✓ Trevor Smith 
✓ Diane Becker 
✓ Bruce Townsend 
✓ Scott Hill 
✓ Tim Callicrate - Board Representative 
✓ Indra Winquest- District General Manager 
✓ Kari Ferguson - Administrative Support 
✓ Susan Herron - Administrative Support 

District General Manager Winquest said that the first meeting will be held at 
the end of this month and that it will be a three to four-month process. He is 
hoping for a community meeting to gather information and share concepts. 
There are no personal agendas as it is extremely important to work together 
to make sure that what we are doing is a gr~at project for the community. 
We have been copying all the Board members and posting on the website 
all the information provided. Chairman Callicrate said that he and District 
General Manager Winquest worked closely to put together a really good 
cross section of community members as well as newer folks and from all 
different aspects of the community. The list of members will be shared so 
that everyone has it so everyone can reach out to these folks. He has 
received e-mails from several folks who were interested and it was opened 
up to the entirety of the community. The last time we discussed it, things 
went sideways. We will take all the community input and this is a great 
opportunity to work with this team and tackle these issues and it hasn't been 
done in a vacuum. District General Manager Winquest asked for questions; 
none were received. District General Manager Winquest continued the 
overview of his submitted written report. Trustee Sara Schmitz said that the 
water tank project won't be finished until mid-November; is that acceptable? 
Director of Public Works Pomroy said that undoubtedly we wanted them to 
get this project accomplished sooner and that they have a COVID-19 related 
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issue within their company s0 they asked for a 60-'day extension which was 
a legitimate reason to extend but that we definitely wanted it completed 
earlier but we will work around it. Trustee Schmitz said at some point is there 
the potential decision to do this in the spring and the potential that you may 
see this in the future. Director of Public Works Pomroy said yes, we saw that 
last year as they couldn't complete· everything last year and that they are 
starting v\fith the highest tanks with the most difficult access; Staff will plan 
to their very best of their abilities to get this project accomplished. Trustee 
Schmitz said that she did speak with the Director of Golf/Community 
Services Howard today and that he indicated that in the future we will have 
some additional financial information; with revenues and expenses, to show 
what we make on a round of golf and what it costs to put on a round of golf. 

E.1.a. Review of the long range calendar 

District General M_anager Winquest went over the long range 
calendar. Trustee Dent said that there will be an Audit Committee 
meeting on September 30 and that the due dates for materials are 
September 18 to him and then September 21 to the District Clerk. 
District General Manager Winquest asked to change the October 28 
meeting to either Tuesday, October 27 or Thursday, October 29. 
Trustee Dent said that he is out of town that week, Trustees Schmitz, 
Morris, Wong and Callicrate are fine with October 27; the meeting was 
officially rescheduled to October 27. The Board of Trustees also 
rescheduled their November 11 meeting to . November 18 and 
cancelled the November 25 meeting. Trustee Schmitz said that she 
would like to pull out of the parking lot the Trustee handbook, which 
overlaps with Policy 3.1, and that she is in the process of updating it 
so she would like to submit it on September 30. Trustee Schmitz said 
she has also begun drafting the General Manager's goals and 
objectives and she would like that to be added to the September 30 
agenda. Public correspondence remains an open item and isn't a 
topic that has been completed and it is not in the parking lot or on the 
long range calendar. Chairman Callicrate said that he has reached 
out to District General Counsel t.o get the appropriate feedback from· 
him. He thought there was an email that had gone out that pertained 
to the open meeting law complaint but he was wrong. He is trying to 
get that clarified so that when we do bring it back that we are compliant 
with the open meeting laws as being as transparent as we do have to 
take issue with somebody who is being libelous or slanderous as that 
could set up the District for a lawsuit which was a concern that was 
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broughtforth by our former and current attorneys. We will get a handle 
on that as he wants to get it _concluded and get the Board policy 
together. District General Manager Winquest said that Staff will follow 
the lead from the Board. Trustee Dent said that Policy/Practice 7.1 
and 7.2 can be put into the parking lot for right now. 

E.2. District General Counsel Josh Nelson 

E.2.a. Verbal update on outstanding litigation cases: Mark Smith 
v. IVGID and Aaron Katz v. IVGID 

District General Counsel Nelson said, regarding the Katz case, that the 
plaintiff has filed a request with the United States Supreme Court to entertain 
an appeal, IVGID filed a response to that request which was consistent with 
th.e direction from the Board of Trustees, the plaintiff filed a reply and the 
case is fully briefed and sitting before the United States Supreme Court. It is 
teed up for the end of this month and we should receive notification in 
October. If it is not taken, then he will come back to the Board and if it is 
taken, he will come back to the Board on how to proceed. On the Smith 
case, a special master has been appointed and that appointment was made 
at the end of June. He is reviewing the e-mails assigned and we are waiting 
to hear an update. The court recently, on August 10, dismissed Mr. 
Guinasso as a defendant in the case. Trustee Schmitz asked District 
General Counsel Nelson if it would be possible, in your reports, to include 
financial information. District General Counsel Nelson said yes, he will have 
that for future updates. Chairman Callicrate said that when you have that 
information, will you please send it out to the Board for our records and make 
it so it is not attorney/client privileged. District General Counsel Nelson said 
he can do that. 

F. REPORTS TO THE IVGID BOARD OF TRUSTEES* 

F.1. Board Treasurer Sara Schmitz 

Board Treasurer· Schmitz said that she has been working with the Director 
of Finance and that right now their priority has been the deliverables for the 
annual audit so she hasn't been able to sit down with him or anyone on his 
team and go over a number of issues as she has been reviewing the bill 
pays and on the procurement cards. Potential for policies to be developed -
this is something that she looks forward to working on and right now the 
focus is on the delivery of those documents as the Audit Committee is 
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interested in those as well. Board Treasurer Schmitz then asked the Director 
of Finance if we are near completion. Director of Finance Navazio said, 
regardJng the delivery of documents and requests, earlier this week we 
submitted the draft financials, we are feeding information on a da.ily basis as 
they are reviewing different aspects, and the big push should wrap up this 
week. He hopes to have the draft reports this week and that he is holding off 
on posting until we receive your feedback. 

F.2. Audit Committee Chairman Matthew Dent 
I 

Audit Committee Chairman Dent said that they held their last meeting on 
September 1 and there were three items on the agenda. We are moving 
forward with the consultant about the questions on the CAFR and they are 
focused on 4 questions. The other 2 items were communications received 
by the Audit Committee; Dillon's Rule - a response is coming to us from 
District General Counsel and then the ad valorem taxes and that Staff 
addressed that at the meeting. Their next meeting is on September 30. 

G. GENERAL BUSINESS (for.possible action) 

G.1. Review, discuss and possibly approve a Schematic Design 
Services Contract for the Burnt Cedar. Swimming Pool 
Improvement Project - Fund: Beaches; Project 3970BD2601. 
Vendor: TSK Architects in the amount of $68,104 (Requesting 
Staff Member: Engineering Manager Nathan Chorey) 

District General Manager Winquest said that the contract will be reviewed 
by working group and District General Counsel to ensure a thorough review. 
Engineering Manager Nathan Chorey gave an overview of the submitted 
materials. Trustee Schmitz said, as it relates to this proposal letter, who is 
responsible for managing the subcontractors and paying them. Engineering 
Manager Chorey responded TSK Architects. Trustee Schmitz said so they 
are responsible for making sure of delivery. Engineering Manager Chorey 
said yes. Trustee Schmitz said that the proposal is not a well written 
document and that she hopes that their services are better. It is. fraught with 
typos and it doesn't reflect well on their work. On the work schedule and 
deliverables, third party cost estimates begin on November 11 and is two 
weeks an acceptable amount of time? We want to make sure that we end 
up with good information and she is concerned with two-week time frames. 
Engineering Manager Chorey said that is yet to be determined as it could be 
CMAR or another contractor. Two weeks is a bit accelerated and it could 
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take up to three weeks with the Board meeting movement; it is appropriate 
at this level. Trustee Schmitz said she wants to be clear that if we are using 
this proposal letter as part of the contract and is that something we are going 
to do going forward or transition away from. Chairman Qallicrate said it is a 
very valid question and that he had that question as well as it is a tight time 
frame and schedule. He also spoken with Mr. Dobler and others regarding 
this and that the scope of work that we have needs to be incorporated into 
a legal document or a contract. Mr. Dobler worked closely with Staff and 
TSK and he assured him that most of what he wanted has been incorporated 
which is the more important of the two so attention to detail is critical. We 
want to make sure that any documents are thoroughly reviewed. Staff will 
reach out to District General Counsel per what it says on the agenda and 
that there is no contract, per say, and asked if the pages of the letter be 
incorporated into the contract itself with the proviso that Staff makes certain 
that everything meets the District needs. District General Counsel Nelson 
said that the motion could be captured that way and he would do an appr~;wal 
as to form to make sure that the risk is appropriate, etc. District General 
Manager Winquest said if you look back over the past several months, Staff 
has included the contracts in the packet and that he does think that is the 
best practice and Staff will utilize that moving forward. For~years, there has 
been a lot of concern with the residents and the Board with putting agenda 
items for authorization to proceed with the contracts subject to General 
Manager and General Counsel review. He agrees with including the 
contracts and he will make that happen moving forward. It will go through a 
thorough, legal review and e-mailing out to the Board. Trustee Schmitz said 
thank you for that clarification and that response as she really appreciates it 
and it is the right direction to go: Something that she has talked with the 
Engineering Manager and District General Manager is that she wants to 
make sure things are in writing. Agenda packet page 21 has the scope of 
work for Aquatics Design and it includes the uses of the pool and; by default, 
excludes the wading pool. On the next page, which includes the pool, there 
is no reference to the wading pool and no wet play features so she wants to 
make sure that the wading pool is included, all the mechanical components 
are included, and that the wet play features are included. We want to make 
sure that when we are designing the mechanical room that it includes the 
wading pool. Chairman Callicrate said that he is looking at 4.; read the 
description. Trustee Schmitz said item c., Aquatics Design, it only has 
confirmation of the size of the pool and on the next page with the details, #2, 
references Option 1 which doesn't have anything about the wading pool like 
it does for the swimming pool. Chairman Callicrate said that he felt, in his 
reading of it, it was automatically included so if it isn't specific, it could be 
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overlooked. Engineering Manager Chorey said that he spoke to Trustee 
Schmitz earlier and that he can guarantee that it is included and, to her point, 
let's get it in writing. Chairman Callicrate said it is a critical component so we 
want to make that it is not left out. Engineering Manager Chorey said that he 
will make that change. 

Trustee Morris made a motion to authorize a Schematic Design 
Services Contract for the Burnt Cedar Swimming Pool Improvement 
Project- Fund: Beaches; Project 3970BD2601; Vendor: Vendor: TSK 
Architects in the amount of $68,104. and authorize Staff to execute 
the contract documents upon a satisfactory legal review. Trustee 
Wong seconded the motion. Chairman Callicrate asked for further 
comment. 

Trustee Schmitz said that she wanted to clarify that she is really 
disappointed with the quality of this document as she expected a higher 
quality deliverable from an architectural firm and that she finds it 
disappointing. 

Hearing no further comments, Chairman Callicrate called the question 
and the motion passed unanimously. 

At 7:32 p.m. Chairman Callicrate called for a break; the Board reconvened at 7:45 
p.m. 

PUBLIC COMMENT WILL BE TAKEN ON AGENDA ITEM G.2. 
Limited to a maximum of three (3) minutes in duration 

G.2. Board of Trustees Workshop: A workshop with the Board of 
Trustees on Punch Card utilization and accounting and provide 
direction to Staff for both short-term and long-term modifications 
to current practices which were introduced to the Board of 
Trustees on June 30, 2020 (Requesting Staff Member: Director of 
Finance Paul Navazio) 

Director of Finance Navazio gave an overview of the submitted materials. 
Trustee Schmitz said that this is one of the items that is being part of the 
Audit Committee external review and that is how this is being handled so 
she thinks that input will be important as part of all of this and this 
presentation as well. Director of Finance Navazio said it is more than contra 
revenue and that will provide meaningful and helpful information as the 
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Board navigates the future of the punch cards within the District. Director of 
Finance Navazio continued his presentation. Trustee Schmitz said, 
referencing agenda packet page 43, the middle example, example 2, right 
hand column, where you have golf and the charges of services, that this is 
for someone who has beach access and is using· a punch card at the golf 
course. In this example, it is saying that charges for services is $175 and the 
punch card is used for $40 with the net being $135 but if one is using a 
punch card, so she is a little confused as it is her understanding that they 
are only paying $75 which is paying the resident rate and this doesn't show 
that. Do you see what she is saying and do you understand what her 
question is? Di'rector of Finance Navazio said yes, what is confusing here is 
that in the example there are four funds that are impacted and if you go to 
the far right, all funds, net impact is $75 paid. The sale at the cash register 
i$ recorded at $175, punch card is recorded at $100 and only pay $75 in 
cash. Trustee Schmitz said so what she missed is you have got $40 in 
Community Services and $60 in Beaches because you are ·only actually 
collecting $75? Director of Finance Navazio said $175 is the transaction, 
$100 is paid with a punch card and $75 is paid in cash and the golf fund 
show $175 in revenue with various fund oversets. Trustee Schmitzsaid she 
understands it now - recognize $175 when $75 .is what we are taking in and 
then we are doing contra revenue using $100 in punch card value. Director 
of Finance Navazio suggested going to example 1 and this is a picture pass 
player. $100 parcel allowance is reflected in the golf fund, they will pay $75, 
the sale is recognized at $175 and, then there is a parcel owner allowance 
and in this case, the golf fund shows $75. This is the way it has been set up 
and worked for a number of years. Trustee Schmitz said when the Director 
of Golf/Community Services does his report, the average is $80 something 
per round, so is he using $175 or the net of this - do you know? Director of. 
Finance· Navazio said it does show the net however there is a different net 
where the residents are using picture passes versus the net. He will double 
check that with the Director of Golf/Community Services, our Accounting 
Team and the point-of-sales team. Chairman Callicrate said that say that the 
Board of Trustees decides to say "no more punch cards" which would get 
rid of contra revenue accounting; does all the nightmare go away? Director 
of Finance Navazio said it depends on what it is replaced with. Chairman 
Callicrate said that contra revenue is the biggest bug-a-boo. The Board of 
Trustees just raised the beaches to $500 to cover everything so could that 
be an opportunity to simplify all of this? Director of Finance Navazio said yes 
and at the end, we can look at the options. There is ample opportunity to 
simplify however a holistic look might be beneficial. Director of Finance 
Navazio continued with his presentation. Chairman Callicrate said thanks for 
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putting this together as it is a lot of information to reabsorb. It seems to him 
that we keep coming back to contra revenue accounting which has caused 
a lot of discussion by the Board of Trustees and the community. He knows 
that the Audit Committee is looking at this and that we should consider 
picking the lowest hanging fruit so as to immediately quall the fires as our 
first step. With the General Manager's Ordinance 7 Committee starting up 
by the end of the month, that presents an opportunity to work very closely 
with the Board, community, etc. He thinks that simpler is better - resident 
member rate, guest rate, and a visitor rate. Keeping it a$ simple as possible, 
if that is possible, is the way to go and that is his gut feeling. It is just a little 
muddled so let's make it easier for your team and the people at the rec 
counter and if we can do it simply, that would be the goal. General Manager 
Winquest said he doesn't like contra revenue accounting either and 1:1ntil 
punch car.ds go away, simple will be better. We can't eliminate punch card 
accounting in the middle of a budget year and it would be undoing something 
that this community is used to and that they have been doing for decades. 
We have to give the community an ample gmount of time to adjust to the 
new normal and work through this. The GM's Ordinance 7 Committee will 
be making recommendations to him which will inform what we do District
wide. It will be a process that we will move through and spending time on. 
moving through it and into the future. It is not realistic to think we can snap 
our fingers and the punch cards will go away. Contra revenue is one item 
that needs to be tackled but there is so much that needs to be done. Trustee 
Schmitz said, referring to agenda packet page 46, that she thi.nks we all 
understand the challenges of the punch cards at the beaches and in looking 
at agenda packet page 46, she sees the other uses of the punch cards are 
at Diamond Peak and the Mountain Golf Course so how are they using them 
there? Do we feel like this should be while accompanying picture pass 
holders? Do we have a feel for how they are being used such as having a 
picture pass holder present and how do we make the next step forward? 
District General Manager Winquest said that on agenda packet page 46, the 
two dollar amounts were a result of the punch card promotion that we were 
offering. In 2018, we didn't" offer it at Tennis and then it jumped up and it 
looks different this year because we didn't do that promotion. The Golf Team 
could give us a better idea as it is a mixed bag. We could give them a family 
and friends pass to use and then use them while present. Staff can certainly 
identify as that does help inform what we do with the punch cards. District 
General Manager Winquest then shared his experience when he worked at 
the rec counter and the confusion which was a lot and it is really both types 
of usage on the punch cards. Trustee Wong said that the issue that she has 
is that the accounting follows the operational practice and the problem is we 
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are trying to create an accounting solution to a severe operational problem. 
Let's fix the underlying operational issues antj then the accounting will 
follow. Staff has highlighted the usage and we have had several 
conversations aoout this and one of the most elegant was to treat all punch 
cards as gift cards and then charged accordingly. It would be used as a 
stored value and we need to solve it and that there is no good way to solve 
this until we fix the operational issue related to punch cards. Chairman 
Callicrate said that there has been a lot of talk within the community that 
when you pay your fees, at the beginning of the .year and that is allotted to 
the District, and with the whole contra revenue, that it is double entering 
revenue when it has already been paid for. Trustee Wong said that deferred 
revenue is very different from contra revenue. Contra revenue sits as a 
liability, we have collected the cash, and no one has used it arid n6 allocation 
has been made. Chairman Callicrate said he gets that explanation and we 
need to simplify whenever we can. We need to do so with the rates. Access 
to the beaches should be that you have to be a property owner or a guest to 
really have legal access to the beaches. For the other venues, there has to 
be some way to do it operationally and if we get the operations figured out, 
then the accounting will follow. We are all grappling with this and we have a 
community that wants to weigh in. There is no magic bullet but there may be 
some opportunity to get rid_ of contra revenue to clear up that aspect. Then, 
how do we do our pricing to keep it as simple as possible with golf being the 
most complicated. It is going to take us a few opportunities to get it right as 
this has been ongoing for over 20 years. Trustee Schmitz said that she has 
a clarifying question; understands what Trustee Wong is saying but in the 
end, when we budget, we allocate how the Recreation Fee is divided up 
between the venues. If we went and had something as deferred, it creates 
other issues. In the end, it comes down to we have fees, and we budget and 
allocate accordingly. We make those decisions so does it matter or is it 
something we want to track such as where are our users and how they use 
it? If we do it with deferred, we alreadyallocated it and it is still sitting there 
and we are shifting things around so she doesn't know the purpose. Trustee 
Wong said that the budget is very different than your actual accounting so 
she doesn't understand Truste~ Schmitz' question. We prepare the budget 
on what the estimates are. When it comes to the use of the punch cards at 
venues, it gets allocated, and it doesn't matter what the budget is. Trustee 
Schmitz said didn't we allocate it to fund our operations? Director of Finance 
Navazio said we allocate the Recreation Fee and one of the things that 
complicates this is the nine special revenue funds that we allocate this 
Recreation Fee to. By going back to enterprise fund accounting, we will 
simplify within the funds and thus minimize this issue. Do we care if people 
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are using their punch cards differently - it is all in one fund and we have the 
Recreation Fee that makes it all work. It does get simpler versus $4 to 
Mountain Golf Course because we think that is the level of subsidy needed 
to break even when in reality it is never that number. The allocation of the 
Recreation Fee is much more granular than it needs to be. If you add capital. 
ao~ debt, we have 27 funds. If we do pricing, etc. most of the problems go 
away. Chairman Callicrate said that he likes the ,simplification, it is more 
complicated than it needs to be, and we are going to enterprise fund 
accounting which wi!I alleviate all of this. This is an opportunity for the Board 
to simplify and do what we can and realize that everything has a 
consequence. We will not solve all the problems this evening but we can 
give some kind of direction tonight and that he. wants to hear from [,Board 
members before going out to public comment. Trustee Morris said when we 
talk about the fund accounting, a problem is that we solve one problem by 
creating another; when it goes to one fund and then we create a profit and 
loss for each venue, that is another problem: He is compelled by what 
Trustee Wong said and tl;lat was what problem are we trying to solve. He 
would say giving access to those who should have it and how do we account 
for it and then the accounting follows that. However inelegant the solution 
we do have, it does work. There isn't double accounting going on rather it is . 
just a laborious effort. Let's solve the operational problem and then look at 
the accownting. It is going to take a bit of time, he wants to keep it moving 
forward; make sure it is for the right reasons and that it doesn't give us 
unintended consequences further down the line. On punch cards, in general, 
we have received different comments about them such as do away with 
them all together, etc. and that he wants to be able to give his guests or 
family a pass so they can go enjoy whatever venue and so that he can go 
about his business without being present with them. Let's think about the 
operational processes and then change the number away from punch card. 
Then, let's have an identification system, at the right price, and at that venue, 
is what we want to solve. As to guidance to Staff, we don't have a solution 
but we have to keep talking about it and we have to under~tand it which is a 
good thing. By solving our operational problem and providing the right 
access to the people who should have it, the rest should flow from that. 
Chairman Callicrate said that he thinks that any decision will have 
consequences and all hopefully will be good; we are getting there. Trustee 
Dent said he would be in line with you and getting rid of the contra revenue 
and that he is having some connection issues so he didn't hear all the 
comments. We have a long way to go with this. We have a committee who 
is going to look into Ordinance 7 and so we should wait and hear from them. 
When it comes to punch cards, we should get away from a system that we 
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can conform to such as gift cards or pre-loaded cards and find a technology 
that makes it easier. He doesn't know how much time is w~sted to recharge 
or renew and then have folks to manage that process. We need to find a 
system that better conforms to the way we account for it and manage the 
process. He is not saying get rid of punch cards rather just have a better 
technology than we have been using. Chairman Callicrate said that is a good 
point about the technology and that the District's Information Technology is 
in good hands. Ideally, it will be something thatcan talk throughout au of our 
venues and then use a card throughout our District at all venues. Trustee 
Schmitz said that right now we have many good activities going on, before 
we ·make any changes, wait until get the information from the Ordinance 7 
committee as well as have the Moss Adams review, and we will have both 
of these things in the next few months. She would hate for our Accounting 
Department to make changes in the next few months that will cause 
additional work so we should stay in status quo until. we get the results of 
these two activities. Chairman Callicrate said that point is well taken. 
Chairman Callicrate opened the matter to public comment. 

Cliff Dobler said he just can~t resist this so the Director of Finance ~mbarked 
on a 54 page Powerpoint extravaganza of columns and numbers and this 
and that and that and this. Now, if you actually read the printed agenda it 
states to be a workshop on the practice of punch card utilization and 
accounting instead the agenda was an array of different subject matters 
leaving one to believe that it might be similar to a Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circus. So what is the circus agenda with the Director of 
Finance as the ring leader? The opening acts - Ordinance 7, recreation, 
beach and facility fees, accounting for rec passes or picture passes, rack 
rates, splits, access, special rates. Then the clowns came out into the ring -
the second act - recreational standby and service charges, financing 
community programs, charges for services, fund transfers, contra revenues, 
face values, forms of payments, timings, buy down, navigations. Then more 
clowns came out and we got some popcorn and we are only oh page 24. 
The third act - District pricing, pricing structures, base rates, non-residents 
rate, prepaid cards, impacts, allowances, discounts. More clowns and he 
now needs an aspirin and a jolt of caffeine. The final act - options, 
discussions, and next steps.But wait, the circus tent is empty, the spectators 
have all left. He decided rather than listen to the Director of Finance 
anymore, he is going to turn on Netflix and see if he can locate the Abbott 
and Costello routine of who's on first. This agenda item is nothing more than 
a brazen and successful circus act to confuse everybody and to ensure that 
nothing gets done so the law, Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, 
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Board Policies and Practices will continue to be violated. He makes this 
public comment in fun only because it is a-ppropriate; try to keep it simple. 
By the way, Ringling and Barnum and Bailey Circus went defunct on May 
21, 2017. All of you have a good evening, thank you. 

Judith Miller said yes, she could certainly use some of that caffeine as this 
is the third time that she has been through the presentation by the Director 
of Finance but anyway she just wants to reiterate that punch cards are an 
archaic device and we definitely need to do something different. She is still 
not in favor of this contra revenue as it is a circus. It is not a measure of a 
venue's success to know how many use something when it is prepaid or free 
to them or you can buy it down so the user thinks it is more affordable than 
it really is. It doesn't tell the property owner that they have gotten any special 
value. They can see the value of their punch card and compare it to the $166 
that they prepaid. She talked to the golf course staff today, at the 
Championship Golf Course, and to Trustee Schmitz question about are 
people using their punch cards with a picture pass card holder or just by 
themselves and when it comes to golf) and when you consider that the rack 
rate for a weekend is $220 and the guest rate is $120 and the resident rate 
is $95 · and most assuredly would want to go with a picture pass holder 
because then you would only pay $25 for your round of golf because you 
are with a resident because otherwise you would take up more than an entire 
punch card jµst to have one round of golf so she thinks it is pretty easy to 
see that most people would choose to somehow play with a resident if they 
are going to use a punch card at least at the golf courses. She will say it 
once again; we have been catering to the short term rentals. They· are not 
our guests or motel or hotel guests and per the District's own policies, they 
cannot be assigned or sold recreation privileges yet she believes that is what 
is happening, they are being sold privileges. Ordinance 7 - punch cards -
doesn't say access, it is used as payment, not necessarily to gain access. 
There is a lot for our Ordinance 7 committee to do and she is looking forward 
to hearing their comments and conversations. 

Frank Wright said he is a candidate for the Board and a member of the 
Ordinance 7 committee. Mr. Dobler put this in the circus mentality and he 
would take it one step further to One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest as this is 
the way this has evolved and the different ways of getting around things. 
These recreational venues are funded by a Recreation Fee who is funded 
by the parcel owners. The parcel owners should have first serve all the way 
and forget about the tourists and the short term rentals. Hopeful when we 
get on this committee, others .will understand. There is an easy way to 
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resolve this and that is to throw it all out the window and start over with a 
simplified system. The community will support anything because it will be 
based on the parcel owners getting what they deserve finally. Hopefully, we 
will have a good committee to work through this with good ideas .and follow 
State laws and accounting laws. Take a simple fact for the punch card - if 
you are not using it at the beaches, you are getting nothing ~lsewhere except 
that the punch card gives their guests a reduced rate. The punch cards have 
to go and we need to come up with a better system that caters to the parcel 
owner. 

Michaela Tanking said she is a candidate for Trustee and that she agrees 
with addressing the punch card issue. Look into a way of simplifying the 
. punch cards however is punch card utilization consistent across the board? 
Hopefully, it can be addressed and made much clearer. 

Margaret Martini said that she tried very hard to read and process all 54 
pages of this agenda item. Unless she is mistaken, much of this is filler to 
distract from the real issue of the District's failure to comply with Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles and Nevada law. After years of our citizens 
documenting the unlawful transfers of money from the Community Services 
Special Revenue Fund to the Beach Special Revenue Fund, it should be 
clear to all that the District's accounting and reporting of punch card 
utilization is improper. So here's a novel idea, stop double booking revenues, 
stop the contra revenues and sales allowances to offset them, stop the 
unlawful transfers of money and ST ART NOW by complying with Nevada 
law and follow Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to account and 
report the Community Services and Beach Financial Statements properly! 
Just as there is no solid accounting foundation to support most of the 
District's accounting and reporting beginning with reporting Community 
Services and the Beaches as Governmental rather than Enterprise Funds, 
there also appears to be no understanding of punch cards. To claim that 
they are a form of payment is wrong. A statement such as this one, brings 
into question the validity of many of the other pronouncements. She finds 
this unacceptable and you should too -because if you are making decisions 
based upon this information, you are setting us all up for deep trouble ahead. 
The discussion of any changes to Ordinance 7 should begin with the Citizen. 
Committee we've been told would be established months ago. Hopefully, it 
will be soon. As our elected officials, you should hear from your voters first 
on what works and doesn't work in Ordinance 7. You should also be 
apprised of ALL the administrative actions that have no Board approved 
policy or practice or representation in Ordinance 7. These include special 
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discounts for the Hyatt and other commercial businesses, exchange passes, 
day passes, white passes and other staff determined special privileges that 
she is still learning about. Please use this time to address proper accounting 
and reporting-and leave recommendations on recreational and beach 
privileges and pricing structures to our property owners Who pay for the 
availability of-ALL these Recreational and Beach venues and subsidize ALL 
the costs of providing these facilities to our community and our visitors. 

Aaron Katz said that he wanted to echo what Mr. Dobler and Mr. Wright said 
except .he has a different term - gobbledygook. What is the problem -
Trustee Morris said he wants to be able to giveaway access to his kids and 
relatives, none of which are his guests, so substitute that for short term 
renter. Keep it simple - give a resident discount as only paying $75 for a 
round of golf is phony revenue. Listen to the Director of Finance, ask him if 
he is not accurate, the picture pass holder goes to play, declare the full rate 
and then declare contra revenue to bring it down. If you think it is going to 
go away, you are crazy. You can solve the problem by eliminating the punch 
cards. As to the guest rate, there is not guest rate other than at the golf 
course. So how come when we are at the golf course, it is reduced at the 
golf course? The picture pass is reduced and the punch card is worthless. 
Adopt a guest policy, give the comm unit/ 6-months' notice, and get rid of 
the punch card. 

Yolanda Knaak said that she is very glad the committee is going to look at 
Ordinance 7 as it is very confusing what people are saying that punch cards 
are being sold to residents and then someone said sold to non-residents; 
she would like clarification. -i 

Hearing no further public comments, Chairman Callicrate brought the matter 
back to the Board and said that the most prudent wayJo move forward is to 
empanel the Ordinance 7 committee and then have the Moss Adams report. 
District General Manager Winquest said everyone agrees that we don't like 
contra revenue, hit the pause button with Ordinance 7, and that we are 
awaiting the Moss Adams report; Staff is clear on what's going on. He will 
formalize it in an e-mail to the Board and give the Board one more 
opportunity to come back to him. Director of Finance Navazio said that he 
thinks that is fine. There is an opportunity to have one intermediate step and 
that is not booking it month to month and have another check in. Contra 
revenue is the easiest thing and that he would encourage the momentum 
for looking at the issues and waiting until more discussion has occurred with 
the Audit Committee and the Moss Adams report. Staff is working on the 
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H. 

audit for this year's financial statements and we would like to sfay on this 
path .. Trustee Schmitz said she said hit the pause button and that the reason 
is we don't want to go down one path and have the Ordinance 7 committee 
come back and reverse things. She just wanted to be clear on why she made 
that statement because of the amount of work to start making changes and 
if you know that we have an Ordinance 7 committee looking at this that it is 
important for them to ~eigh in. Stop the contra revenue, which is easily done, 
is a good first step in this process, for her, and. in thinking about the long 
term . and where we are going and what we want to accomplish and 
addressing something for the immediate and not the long term of the District. 
Chairman C~.llicrate said that he thinks it is all there so he would like to ask 
the District General Manager to summarize everything that you have heard 
and get it outto the Board in an e.;mail and then we can weigh in and that's 
a good way to go tonight. As to the contra revenue suggestion by the 
Director of Finance, it is one easy doable item to work on in the next couple 
of weeks. Trustee Schmitz said that the other thing that might be worth 
looking at is booking at rack rate versus discount however she doesn't know 
if that can be easily changed? Director of Finance Navazio said he thinks it 
is because of the budget and pointof sale. While we have time, we need to 
be moving forward, and in contemplation of that change, Staff will be starting 
our process in a couple of months, and that work should be done quickly. 
Chairman Callicrate said that is not the impression rather it is to move 
forward judicially and do things that are appropriate. 

AP PROV AL OF MINUTES (for possible action) 

H.1. Meeting Minutes 1of August 12, 2020 

Chairman Callicrate asked for any changes to the submitted minutes. 
Trustee Schmitz said that she found a couple of typographical errors which 
are minor changes. Chairman Callicrate asked Trustee Schmitz to send 
those to our Board Clerk after the meeting and then approved the minutes· 
with minor changes from Trustee Schmitz. 

I. BOARD OF TRUSTEES UPDATE (NO DISCUSSION OR ACTION) ON 
ANY MATTER REGARDING THE DISTRICT AND/OR COMMUNITIES OF 
CRYSTAL BAY AND INCLINE VILLAGE, NEVADA* 

There were no Board of Trustees updates at this time. 
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J. PUBLIC COMMENTS* - Limited to a maximum of three (3) minutes in 
duration. 

Cliff Dobler said that he thinks the problem that you people need to understand is 
whatever you want to do with Ordinance 7 and the accounting needs to be done 
in accordance with GAAP; when it comes to the accour:iting, you have to do 1t in 
accordance with GAAP. Tying them together is not correct. You can eliminate the 
contra revenue whenever you want to and the markups because at the end of the 
day, it must be in gccordance with GAAP. Director of Finance and District General 
Manager say you can't do one without the other which gives you the ability to do 
nothing. He doubts seriously anything will be done to eliminate punch cards. You 
have to look at the accounting which is done separately and keep it in accordance 
with the law. Stay away from the mental gymnastics. It is like sheep - keep going 
down the range and eating the grass .. These are separate and are not to be 
conflated. 

Frank Wright said, one, let's talk about public correspondence. Every citizen has 
the right to freedom of speech and that he is glad that no one said that is nbt a 
legal problem. Nobody is at risk and that this is something that is so ludicrous when 
it is very simple to x it out. We have a right to have public correspondence because 
the public has information that is vital to the Board who needs to study it and so 
others can see it. Taking it away is just wrong so go ahead and do it and don't 
worry about it; put the public correspondence back into the Board packet. One 
more thing on Ordinance 7 and punch cards, everything can be worked out and 
we are going to get a lot done. 

K. ADJOURNMENT (for possible action) 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:37 p.m. 

Attachments*: 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan A. Herron 
District Clerk 

*In accordance with NRS 241.035.1 (d), the following attachments are included but 
have neither been fact checked or verified by the District and are solely the 
thoughts, opinions, statements, etc. of the author as identified below. 
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Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting -Agenda Item G(2) -
Director to Staff for adoption of a future punch card utilization and accounting 
policy 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board MeE3ting - Agenda Item C -
Public comments - For the nth time the time, I request the Board rescind Policy 
Resolutions 1492, 1493, 1.619 and 1701, the Recreation Center's community 
programming scholarship program, and _any other similar policies 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of oµr Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beac_h ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the Reno Tahoe Territory 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens -of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the North Tahoe Business Association 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comme_nts - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
arE3. needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the North Lake Tahoe Chamber of Commerce/Convention 
& Visitors Bureau/Resort Association 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent· on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the Bear League 
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Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the Truckee-.North Tahoe Transportation Management 
Association 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are, needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here Snocountry 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and .Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the Nevada League of Cities & Municipalities 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here Stoke 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the Nevada Rural Water Association 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
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organizations - here the Northern Nevada Consortium for Cooperative 
Purchasing 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the United Stqtes Golf Association 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 

· are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the National Golf Foundation 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be in.eluded in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here Ski California 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: Written statement to be included in the written minutes 
of this September 9, 2020 regular IVGID Board Meeting - Agenda Item C -
Public Comments - The tens of thousands of dollars of our Recreation ("RFF") 
and Beach ("BFF") facility fees or sewer or water rates, tolls or charges which 
are needlessly spent on membership dues in all sorts of third party 
organizations - here the National Ski Areas Association . 
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lntre>ducti9n: Here staff askfor Board di~ection tCHl)Odify current punchcard utHization and 
accounting pfactite§~in§c:ct>rc:fWiih·ih&s-~'alfeg·etil\,~,rftf6cfUc~tfat'tn~~Ht>arGl'sJun~3c{ 26io;rrie'eting. 
But the simplefact.qf the .. m,c:1tter)s.tha.tJh@R_i~Jri~;K s.curr~nt prc~ctic~s_c:1re -~itper.expres.s!y s~tforth in 
Ordinance 7\or tbey don!t'e~isl: whilti'm~ani~whars.1r;Jff-.a.·~~-~ec1lly,a.'skingJ9r,·iis.~dire~tl9~ Jo.either 
modify or repeal Ordinance 7, and if the latter ,·to r~plice ii:'with some ne\1\/pbhcy resolution. And 
that's the p~rpose .0f,thist,v.r1tten·;statem~nt 

The .. Boarl$,J,Yly:i2, iq~o .. rvi~~Jt~g;, J~e sub,je~t qf,:PY!1P.hs~ r;cJs.;wa~ Jt]o~trtcen}!Y,agendized 

for t~e Hoard's}tJl~,22·;,f piq.~~,e!Ihijfi?Jc:1~~.~l99½.:~ff'1~1~i~~riql p~~gk:~Ylnf~BH~i{f)f~-~~_t-agenda 
item . Now compare it to the Stfi_ff ~~m9rapg,pl)] ~rq;sLii~H>,~[t.ip~ 9RfJ-!pl~ntatto.n i1\.the.furrent .· 
meeting!sBoard packet5

• It's essentially a re-write ofthe:samestaff.material which was.prepared ih 
anticipatiorrof tHeBo·ard':sJuly22/2@2_Qineeting~ ~he',ofil.y:-l'tlaJO'r.d.i:fife•rceiifoe is:atable.\Nhich allegedly 
"summarizestlie1issLles•arid-¢'0Ace'frils:icfentif,ied. 1'n:the::ea~l•ie·r/Boa-rtl,pres·emt~tiort"6

· 

At that meeting I submitt~da written stat~m~nt yvliich address,tedJhe vari9ys i~s~es sur
rounding punch cards as I saw, andcurrentlysee them7

• lreiteratetho.se issu~s as well as my· 
responses. Butbe.fo1ieldo,.:let's1goibaGktoithe•Hoard'sJL:me:,30; 2020:meeting. 

1 "An Ordinamc:e Establishir;1g :Rates,·Hules~and Rt;gulations F.or.Recre~tion Passes And ... Runcb Cards" 
(go to https://www.yourtahoepJace.com/upJoclcls/p.df~ivgid/re:c-"-ordinanoe::...7_.:1998;pclf}. 
2 ,i72 of Ordin~mct; 7 makes dec1r t,hatpn/y ~'arnen.dm~n.ts to this ordim:ipce subsequently adqpted by 
the Board(~h~lf ~.ct,tq},.~modJf(y) .. Jherecr~a.tio.n·.pfiv]J~g~sisS!;!ed,un,c:l~rthisordinance." In other 
words, to the' e·xtent staff's c:urrent punch ca;d utjli:?citiqniand. ~t~co~nti~g pr~ctices differ or ,expcind 
upon what appears in Ordinance 7, they simply don't exist! ... ... .. . ·•· . 

3 See agenda item H(2) at page 2 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of the 
Board's July 22, 2020 meeting ["the 7/22/2020 Board packet". 
(https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf,-ivgid/0722_.,_Regular_-_Searchable.pdf)]. 
4 See pages 68-90 of the 7/22/2020 Boa·Yd packet. · 
5 See pages 30-83 of the packet of mc1t!=rials prepared by staff in antic:ipaticm of this September 9, 
2020 meeting ["the 9/9/2020 Boardpacket" (https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/0909_-_Regular_-_Searchable.pdf)]. 
6 See page 32 ofthe 9/9/2020 Board packet. 
7 See pages 142-153 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of the Board's August 
12, 2020 meeting ["the 8/12/2020 Board packet" (https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/0812_-_Regular_-_Searchable.pdf)]. 
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The Bo~rd'~ June 30, 2020J\Jleeting: The sul:>j~i:;t:of punch c~rds w~s agendized for the Board's 
June 30, 2020 meetirig8

• Take a look c1tthgBoard pacl<etJn ?!Jpport of thaJ ag~ndc1 jt~m9 ~ Now 
compare it to the.staff m'=rp9raRda and_ supporting docum,i::ntation in the 7 /22/'l:,02.04

. and the current5 

meetings' Board packets: They're_ essentially r~"'"W_rites of the same staff material w,hic;h was prepared 
in anticipation of both meetings10

• · 

Take a Look at the B~ach Deed11
.· Th.ere's .No Mentl.on V\lhatsoever of Punch Cards: 

Take Another Looi<· at the Beach Deed 1°. There i$ Mention of a Guest Policy: It appears at 
page 1, liri~ 28 through page 2/line 6, ancl it 'reads as'follows: 

11lt is hereby covenanted and agreed that: the {beaches}, .. arid any 
improvements now or here~fter located, thereon, shall b~ held, 
mainta.1ned \md _used by {IVGiD} ... bnly tor the 0'purpose of recreation by, 
a'ild for the benefit of,: property o.wners an·d their' tenants .. :and, a_s the 
Board ... may deierfriine; the gues'ts ofsuchproperty owners.'' 

Take Another Look at•,the Beach -.Deed1q. There'.s Nothing Which Prohibits IVGID From 
Charging a Property Owners' Guests a Fee to Access and Use IVG I D's Recreation"Faciliti.es in 
General, and the Beaches in Particular: In fact to the contrary, express authority.appears at page 2, 
lines 15-16, and it reads as follows: 

The 11Board .. ;shall have authority to levy assessments and charges as. 
provided by law." 

Does.Any Property Owner With Beach Access Want His/Her Family Members and Legitimate 
Guests to Accompany Him/Her on the Beaches? Of Course he/she does! 

Does Any Property Owner With _Beach Access Want to Be Charged a Fee in Addition to His/ 
Her Beach Facility Fee ("BFF'') For His/Her Family Members and Legitimate Guests to Accompany 
Him/Her on the Beaches? Of Course he/she does not! 

8 See agenda item F{3) at page 1 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of the 
Board's June 30, 2020 meeting ["the 6/30/2020 Board packet" 
(https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf-ivg1d/0630_-_Regu1ar_-_Searchable_.pdf)]. 
9 See pages 27-49 of the 6/30/2020 Board packet. 
10 See the attachments noted at page 33 of the 9/9/2020 Board packet: 1) (7 /22/2020} ... Modifying 
Punch Card Utilization and Accounting ... Presentation;" 2} 11Copy of June 30, 2020 Board Presentation: .. 
Backgro.und Information." 
11 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf-ivgid/Beach_Deed.pdf. 
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sd Now-You·Hop·efuliy:tlnderstand:t.ne Rea/';PUrj:>ose:ofPu'nchCa'fds: N0tfcrg1vethe family 
and guesg:of locaf: property,owners with b@acn·atcess·,- •aEtess'to and Use•df tl:ie beaches. But rather, 
to ensurethatthey'n:f nof,charged guest·fees1f; 

NQtwithstandingland Others Have 13een Dem·anding a·Guest Po.licy Insofar as Access to and 
Useoftll~Beaclies·l~re'GOncer'ned},staffa·ngLpa5tSoaf.di::Hiilie'Adc.HnatltlyRefusea: · 

And Because Staff and Past Board~ Hav~0Refysed, Local Rro,p,er:t\fQwners -With, Legitimate 
Beach Access Have Suffered Having_;to D¢al With M~~si-~e B~ad\ O~ercr~Wding b_y Outsiders: 

,:_),·,,::,~-~; 

Thus,WeJlim ipate tbe:JVlassive Se:9ch;,Q~erc.rgwdiog.:lssue ·.by. the Board~AdQptihg .. ,~:;Bea.c.h 
Guest Poll~y:·A poff~y, Whith·i~· p~~rt,·;;,~~d-~t;;·th~t·i1 g~ests ;f ~ .pkt~/~ p~;;ht>ia'~r(PP;H;;) .be , 

physically ~ccompanied by the PPH. This .was the off1cial'p:olk:yrigfitfro"mtH~ ~egiti'm'ir\lgfofcbea'ch 

a ccess
13

• VV.h,~n.,IVEIGta'~9yir~~ ~pe .~~ac,h~~f p.~_CaH~f; {h.~~~-~reatj~nh)s039pta~ion;t~sM~~ t,h~fi~.a ~cia I 
wherewitbalfo acqu'ir~'tHe'be'aches 'ffom'!,r@Ji-ffVill~gg'ff½a,f~:SMte',d~.¥~!:q'pei:_:teyi\ri>oliQyJor.cg~e.~t 
aq:ess to the beaches was continued (accbr:ding fo loh'gtim:~ lncHrieViffa'ge.property own'et's a·ncf. 

resideht~_);::,JJm:til c.1ppno~i:mat~J~tbirty:ifiy;e,i(~:S~W-~~r;5~gosWhero·~.Gciess.wc.1~9IICD,W:e,ci•wjth_'~c9JJ~°"ns" 
(the precfecessor to punch carc::ls). Why dfdJt:e~t,fJ,:,g~l. ½l,nc;1te,yerJ:h.~. c.1.r1swer, :there:.is rr:1othirigwl,ich 
preventsthe Board from adqptingaguest policy Vvh.ichrequ_ires beach guests to be physically 
actonipalii~d;ofan Incline \/Wage prdpe'rf{oWHer\NitfFoJ~Cfi~ccess' .. ·. . . 

.. . The. Notion ofRequiring "~ue.stsl' to 1.be PhysicaUy_Accompanie.d by alocal Property Owner 
wh'o Pc:1vstH~·RFF/BFF' is'Neither ~ · "New''~Nbfion/N·oti~•if:a N8~·Je11e cine: iic§,uestiates" ·ire not 
provided'for'at'ariy'Ofher"l\t'GiD 'reitre~tlon facility than .golf14

. And ·,n'sdra·r~s golf~is Ccincer11ed, such 

12 This is wecis_ely wh~t I a rgLJed at page 1~.9 qf the, 8/1?,/?9.?9. ~9c.1rd .. packet. 
:.: ', ' • - • - > • • • • -_ " • - ~· ,.- - •••• ,,;:. ,, 

·
13 At the Bqar,d',sJuly 24,: 2018meeting I submitted a writteri statem~nt [seepages 283::31.3 qf the 
p,.acket of 1T1ateri~l.s~pr.epared by s_taff in anticipaJiQn. qfth~<B,oard' ~,Aug!:Jst27,.2-Ql8 meeting. {"the 
8/27/2018 Board·packet" {https://www,yourtahoeplace.corri/uploac!s/pdf-ivgid/8..,27.,18~
_ltem_H.1._-_Minutes_-_;07242018.pdf)}] I asked be attached to the minutes of that meeting wherein 
I provided a history of IVGID's acquisition of the beaches. In that written statement I outlined how 
initially, the beaches weregolrigfo be an lndiheVillage homeowners? association amenity available to 
local property owners (see page 288 of the 8/27/2018 Bbard packet). I referenl:ed a May 15, 1964 
letter from attorney McDonald to Recreation Association Members·[see fn. 41 at page 288 of the 
8/27/2018 Board packet (that letter is attached as Exhibit "A" to this written ~tatement)]. In that 
letter Mr. McDonald reminded.each purchaser of pwperty that "as part of the.considerc1tion for the 
purchase of(his/her Incline Village) property, every purchaser" became a. mem~er of a Recreat.ion 

• , • J 

Association which was to own the beaches. Mr. McDonald went on to announce that "the following 
(beach) regulations have been adopted. 1. No person may use anyofthefacilities of the community 
beaches in Incline Village unless personally accompanied by (an homeowners/ association) member;" 
(and) 2. For each guest, accompanied by a member, the following charges w(ould) be collected and 
paid into the general fund of the Recreation Association ... " · 
14 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/golf-incline/rates-specials/ivgid-pass-rates. 
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golfers must IJ~ the,gu~st ofan actj~~ IV~ID; Pic::tur:~ J':c1ss holder,.qt t,hg time of play tp quc1lify for these 
rates.~' In other words, he/she must qe physically acgqmpanied l;1y an actiye,IVGID PPM. Non~ of this 
punch card in lieu. So if good enough for go~ why not more than good enough for the bea<;hes which 
are not public? 

And We Elil'Jlinc1t~ the !'l.~ectFor PlJnch Cards t,y O11ly All~wing t3each Acc.ess Witt, a Picture 
Pass, or as a Legitimate Guest of a PPH: That's right. No Picture Pas·s, no beach access unless you're.a 
legitimate gu~sfwh6 'is physically acc:C>mpanied by a PPH. 

And We Eliminate the Need For Punch Cards as a Means of Paying For Beach Access For 
Family or Legitimate Guests by Loading Theif Eq·uivalent Value Onto Picture Passes in Lieu:· 

Whi.ch Meaos W,.e Eliminate Punch Cards15
: 

Unless You Want to Turn Punch Cards lhto Something Other Than Wh~t They Were Ever 
lnten'ded tb Be; "Value;, Passes: And therei~ liesthe problem. . 

What's So Magical About a Parcel Owner Being Entitled to Five (5) PPHs or Punch Cards? 
Nothing.The number c:ould just as easily be two {2) or ten {10). 

So What Do Empty Nesters ~et For Th.eir RFF/BFF Compared to What John Eppolito's Family 
of Six (6) Gets? Is it any wonder then that empty nesters cry foul? 

What po Secon~ Homeowners or Vacation .Rental Owper~ Get For Their RFF/13FF Compared 
to the Full Time Resider,t P~rcel Owner? Given staff tell us that½ of all parcel owners are largely 
absentee owners, is it any wonder they cry foul? 

So For Political Reasons, Pasf'Boards Came Up With the Idea Punch Cards Should Offer 
"Value:" If Mr. Eppolitds.family tan get five (5) PPHs, why can't the empty nest~r's family of two (2) 
also get five (5) s·omethings? So past Boards decided to lefl~ach parcel owner get sotne combination 
of five (5) PPHs and/or Punch C:ards. And let's load punch cards with some "value;" 20% of the BFF 
and/orRFF. 

Now That Pun.ch Cards Have Some "Va.lue," What Can it Be Spent On? Originally beach access, . . . 

primarily for a parcel owner's guests. But that wasn't good enough! So someone came up with the 
idea its built in value could be used to reduce· user fees at the district's recreational facilities to "buy 
down" the retail rack rate, to the preferred resident rate. 

But that wasn't good enough either. So someone came up with the idea its built in value could 
be used to pay boat launch fees at Ski Beach. 

But that wasn't good enough either. So someone came up with the idea its built in value could 
be used to pay for play and season passes at the Mountain Golf Course. 

15 Just as I argued on July 22, 2020 (see page 147 of the 8/12/2020 Board packet). 
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But that wasn't good enough either. So the tennis players in our community demanded the 
same benefits as Mountain course golfers. And now they goo can use the built in value of punch cards 
towards tennis memberships. 

Are You Getting the Picture?_The Purpose For Punch Cards Has Changed to Not Just Paying 
For a Parcel Owner's Guest's Access to and Use of the Beaches, But Now Some Debit Card "Value" 
at the District's Other Recreational Facilities: 

We Eliminate the Need For Punch Cards by Eliminating Their "Value" Aspect: 

Or We. Create Two Types of Punch Cards; One to Pay For Our Legitimate Guest's Access to 
and Use of the Beaches, and Another to Evidence the So Called "Value" We Get For Involuntary 
Payment of the RFF/BFF: 

And if Punch Cards Are. Cioing to Evidence "Value," That Value Should Extend Across the 
Board to ALL District Owned Recreational Facilities: not just the Mountain Course and the Tennis 
Center. 

And if the Board is Not Willing to Do This, Then We Should Eliminate Punch Cards Altogether: 

Condusion: Because staff are attempting to accomplish too many extraneous endeavors with 
punch cards (like perpetuating the propaganda bf "value" in exchange for forced payment of the 
-.BFF/BFF), and not all parcel owners within the District are entitled to beach ac.cess, staff have created 
in administrative and financial reporting nightma.rewhich simply can't be reconciled. The simple 
~elution to this nightmare is to eliminate punch cards altogether. After all, if a punch card has a 

.. uvalue" of one-fifth ofthe RFF/BFF combined, and this value can be redeemed at the Mountain Golf 
Course, Tennis Center, and for water craft launching at Ski Beach, why isn't a picture pass loaded with 
the same allocated value? If one must be an owner of a parcel which is located within IVGID's June of 
1'968 boundaries in order to secure beach access, why is it someone who is not even an owner can 
gain that same beach access simply because he/~he is in possession of a punch card? Punch cards 
should be eliminated, and this should be the recommendation to the Board. And as a consequence, 
let's come up with some means of not charging a picture pass holder's legitimate guests who 
accompany him/her onto tpe beaches which as I have demonstrated was the real purpose for punch 
cards when they were created. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF are as high as they are, and never seem to go down, now 
you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 
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WRITTEN STATEMENllTO BFIN€1.iUDED'r,1N'THE:,WRITTEN ,I\JIINOlfE;S ,Of 
TH_1s sEPTEM~ER 9~ 2g~o-REGtJl£l\R'IVG1D:,soAR0·,.MEEt:1Nci' .:- AGENDA 
ITEM•c _::,:·PUl.3Ll~_cp1V11S,1JEJ\JTS 0

~ f0RTH~:NJH;TIMETHETIME, 1.8,l;CU.fEST 
TH~-• .. ~g~gg~~~~-~l~-~\~:~~,&~ttB~~~Q~~iEiNd !~~i~.ii~~~'.;1~:fi·:A~~y:~79i, 
THERECREATION'·CENTER';S''.CflMMtJNITY'PROuR:AMMING SCHOLARSHIP 

._ ( ' . ·.·. ' . 

PRQGRJ;\M, AND.ANYOTl-fERSil\lllLAR~QI.JCIES 

·lntrod~~tk,n:At,tge Au1it, c:.9.6;,DJitfa~:,s,S.~it.f:IJ;l,~~r.t~l:9:io:rn~~f(ngt.heDJ~trift'S attomey, 
Josh Nelson, o~irwp,.9nJJillg_1:~~ik«ti\1n.r,~~p~;rl~,ij;\RiQ~11]pt9!Jl!~ ;r.ii~/~d.,faYJC:>c;atfeskJ~nts as tq t.he 
authority of g~rieral)mpxpv:~IDenf gis{~.iqf; {.':~tdlt) it,p,tjcifi~'tesrilJglf~J~,n,_gs, ,w·~l.ic 'P,f9J>~rty; a.rid 

. partial/exclusive use·olptfblk:facilities and p(ograrris; he.sfatedthT~ was a compl~inthe; 

'{ggr~e(ci) . with~,/IVGJD_·.~Q~s-.,J)J)t,.h,aye,·xh:e:.~arn~~;~}(J)(~SS. aJJth9rity".(of 
.C$Hrtti.~§·~1;6~.;~,ti~sXt9;•m~i~,:~9Q~ii.~m,s,;·~·ij~A~i~i~:Iif. vli-~J~HK at.,th..e. NRs,·t~e 
N'R?,S.~y~ ii'fiis:~~\q CQ~_nties ca~ rn~ke ·&-;q~;tib.r1s. >(By'fftfr~n/s n.o similar 
prnv:isi9n lnNRS'31?/'~ , .. , . . . . . , . . . 

So now that we have ancipiHionlrom oUr'legal ir;~pf~sedtaU\!te'th'at fbr sbrnetimel'v'GlD has 
been engaging)nflctiviti.es-beyo.nctit,§,P.O\/J!~r~,Js.n't;itlir.,n~.th.e:BP~P<leJn1:1,i8cites,tl:iose·ia.cti\li.ties? In . 
other wqrds~c,qdn~ti~g a~~}¥Y:;P~Bt,~.:Bro'R§,rtv, the qR{t~'qt~wh141-,~r-~·.in;vqluntarHy Sl.lb!;ic!jzeq by thG>se 
paying tbe.Reti:eation . .("Rfi="} and Bea~h:l't~EF11

) F~QiJitif~.es?l:Vptj_,thats the purpose of this written 
.· ; .:,,· " ' ' ,, .·' • ' ', ··.- ' ,, • ' ' ~- ~ , ' • ·- ' :, , ' ' ' " " ' .••. ' ;,! ' • 

statement. 

Resolution 14923
: Allows'unelec:ted staffto 1'waive•fees4 for use of o·istrk:t~bwned facilities 

(for) ... 1. a fundraisingbenefit for an '1nt1ine resident, provided; .. all proceeds-go toward a major 
medical expense for a ~pecific person, and not ,fgroup or organfration; or 2. a meeting ofa 
governmental agency.11 

1 See pages 111-132 ot'the packet of materials prepared by staffrn anticipation of the Audit 
Committee's September 1, 2020 meeting ,[https://www.yourtahoeplace;corn/uploads/pdf
ivgid/0901~--Audit_-_Searchable-1.pdf ("the 9/1/2020 Audit Committee packet11 )J. · 
2 IVGID livestreams its public 111eetings (https://livestream.com/accounts/3411104). See 1:20:23-
1:20:49 of the September 1; 2020 Audit Committee Uvestream ["the 9/1/2020 Audit Committee 
livestream11 (https://livestr~am.com/ivgid/events/9282214/videos/210527115)]. 
3 This resolution appears at page 278 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of 
the Board's July 22, 2020 meeting ["the 7/22/2020 Board packet" 
(https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf-ivgid/0722_-_ Reg'ular _ -_Searchable .pdf)]. 
4 A nice way of saying "donate." 
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Resolution 14935
: Allows unelecte·d staffJp.make,cash "donations" from public funds to lo.cal 

non-profit~ for unspecified· "comml)nity programs andevents." 
. . . .. ,·6 ·.. . . . . . ..- . . 

Reso~ution 1619 : Allows unelected _staffto donpte complin,~ntary recreation privileges at the 
public's recreational fc~cilities4 for thi_ra pa[ty fu.ndr~iiing, professjon~I courtesy, trade-out, 
promotion, or dignitary purposes. · · · · · ·· ·· .. · ··· · · · 

Resolutiqn 17017
: Allows unelect_~d staff to "donate" complimentary recreation privileges at 

the public's recreational facilities to local non~profit, volunteer organization, national organization 
with a local chapter, or promoter of an adivity based in or benefitting lriclineVillage/Crystal Bay, 
North Tahoe·Region, government a~ency, oi a'lotal scnool·,, (whether or not public}. 

But There 1s More: Did you know that our staffat the Recreation Center have initiated a policy 
of "financial assistance ... for many of our programs.·:(Just} ·call (775} 832~1310 for more information?"8 

It's called staffs "scholarship program."'But:ifyou call you will discover there ·are no "scholarships" 
per se available. Rather, there is~ policy of user fee }'Waivers." Again, 9 nice term for "donation" at 
local property owners' expense. Yet the facts giving rise to scholarships do not comport with those in 
Resolution 1492, or 1493, or 16.19 or.1701 wh_ich argua~ly justify fee waivers. 

So, when-it comes to the "Conversation cat¥" program, "breakfast (user fee} 'scholarships' are· 
available."9 Similarly, when it comes'to· Shotokan Karate classes, user fee "scholarships are 
available."10 And I am certain that whe·n it comes to a·ny of the 100+ other programs which pperate 
under the auspices of our Recreation Center, similar fee waivers are available. We know for instance, 
according to staff's scholarship instruction forl'.l} 11

, they apply to user fees for IVGID's: Youth 
Basketball League, Gjrl's Softball League, KidzCh.1b Before & After School Programs, Camp XTREME, 
Teen Adventure Trips, Recreation Center Totally Active, Youth Swim Lessons, Silver Star Swim Team, 
Tennis All Star Clinics, Tennis Youth Camps, Tennis Competitive Clinics, etc. 

5 See pages 18-19 at https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/lVGID_Policy_and_Procedure_Resolutions.pdf. 
6 See pages 38-41 at https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/lVGID_Policy_and_Procedure_Resolutions.pdf. 
7 See pages 53-58 at https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/lVGID...:.Policy_and_Procedure_Resolutions.pdf. 
8 See "Scholarships Available" at https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/parks-recreation/programs/registration. 

9 Go to https://ww~.yourtahoeplace.com/parks-recreation/programs/senior-programs. 
10 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/parks-recreation/programs/teen-programs and 
https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/parks-recreation/programs/youth-programs. 
11 Attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement is a past scholarship instruction form prepared by 
staff which outlines the parameters of this program. 
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And I am certain there are all sorts of other fee waiver/donation programs in effect that most 
of us are completely unaware of! 

Rescis.sion ofA/1 of These Resolutions, Policies and Programs Are Long Overdue: because 
public philanthropy is not an authorized GID power. 

Conclusion: Like I said at the Board's June 2:3, 2020 meeting12
, here we have examples staff's 

"feel good~' resolutions and policies we see IVGID has no power to adopt, and which come at the 
direct·expense of the owners of local parcels/dwelling units assessed the RFF/BFF (given they are 
funded/subsidized by both). For all of these reasons; i ask the Board to agendize formal repeal of 
Resolutions 1492; 1493, 1619 and 1701, as well as staff's recreation programming "scholarship 
program." 

C 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF are as high as they are, and never seem to go down, now 
you have another example of th~ reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

12 See page 276 of the 7/22/2020 Board packet. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
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Verify MonthlyWage Income ;..This includes self-employ'ineritand'oddJobs. lfyou have not,been employed within the 
.. last:'~~:ifivs~ ~ent~t/(f\JONE/,,, . 

.. . , .... '~.: 
':' 

.... ' 

.i 

Is the person{$)thtischolatship'progtam isrequestedonthe;NatiorfalSchool,li..mthf?rogram•(circle,one);: Yes I No · 

OTHER:HOOSEH0(D INCOME (checWall thatappiy):cAII income received inth'e:last"3():cJays mi.ist'ife lisf~dlrid .verified. 
D Oi-Alimoily/eftiild'Suppoit D 09 _;loans D .. :a,7 ..:isocic1l Secutify:Retir:e~ent· 
• 02 - Goritribotions/Gifts • U · 10 .;,,lump Sum Payments • 18 -(S9cial Secucity:Si:ikiivor~· · 
• 03 "".·D.Mdtirid~;3;, n ii ..,,Mi!jtacy,Allotnients • 19 .,::supplemental Securjtyihicome 
D 04- Educiltie>fl~I Assistance 10· si2 .;;:;p~n G~rits • 20 ..;JANF · 
D 05-:: Fo~d S!~mps·':, • . . ,• fa ..;,·p~nsi9ns/Trust U 21-tJriipcirary Disability• 
D 06 - Foster Cire Payments D 14 -. Railrqad Retirement • 22 ;.; Tips 
• 07_;.; Insurance Settlement .o 15 -".Royalties • i3 ..;itiJnemploymelit 
D 08 - Interest D 16 .. :!'soi:ialSecyrlty:Disabllity D 24 ..;.Vetera.ns Benefits 

o 26 - Winnings . 
• Other:. D iz.., Worker:'s Gompelisation . 

. . • 

Mon.tnlv .. 
. .. .. ' 

.. 

. ·. 

AUTHORIZATIQ~/RESPONSIBlllTY:~Consent is•granted1by-this:form toclisclose or release inf_ormationthat ts protected 
by the PrivacytActto appropriate.Federal,:State:and:Local agencies. This·autliorization includes; and is not limited to, the 
above statistic~l,'.incon:ie·; emplo\'ment; an'd-educationalihfbrmatioh. I also i.mderstand that deliberate . 
misrepresent~ti6~ of information subjects the applicantto being disqualified for scholarship consideration. I hereby 
certify that all the above information is true and correcttothebest.ofmy knowledge an·d belief. 

Parent/Guardia_n Signature:---------------------------------.;.;.,_ Date: ______ _ 

IVGID OFFICE ONLY: 

Total Gross Monthly Income: ______ _ Household Size: ______ _ 

0 Approved Initial __ _ 

O Deniecl Initial __ _ 

Capstone Input Date: _____ _ 

Level Scholarship Approved: Level 1 (57%) 
Level 2 {29%) 

Expiration Date: ___ _ 

Reason: ______________________ _ 

Clerk Initial __ 

Approval Email/Phone Contact Made On (date): ______ _ 
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Verify Monthly-Wage Income - This includes.seJf-l!mployment arid 9dd je>bs. If ypu have not been en,ployecf withi_n the 
last-30 days, enterJ'NONE." 

Name EmplQier. Narne.al'.ld Pflc,ne · Monthly Amount .. 
. . . .. . 

Is the.person(s) the scholarship-program is reque~ed on the National ~chool. ~uncry Program (circle one): Yes / No 

OTHER HOUSEHOL.D INCOME (check all that apply): AU income received in the last 30 days must be listed and verified. 
O 01-Alimony/Child Support • 09 - _Loans O 17 - Social Security Retirement 
• 02-Contributions/Gifts. D 10-Lilmp Sum Payments • 18- Soda! SecuritySurvi_vors 
• 03 - Dividends • 11-Military Allotments D 19 - Supplemental Security Income 
• 04-Education_al Assistance D. · 12 - Pell Grants D 20-:- TANF 
• os - F()oa·stamp~ D 13 "'.' Pensions/Trust D 21.-Temporary Disability 
• 06 - Foster Care Payments • 14 - Railroad Retirement D 22-Tips 
• 07..., Insurance Settlement • 15 - Royalties D _23 - Unemployment 
• 08 - Interest • 16 - Social Security Disability D 24 -Veterans Benefits, 

D 26 - Winnings • Other: _________________ _ D 27 - Worker's Compensation 

Income TyfM! # Amount How Often is the Income Received . Who Receives the Income 
Example:05 $250.00 Monthly .. .. Family . 

. . . 

.. .. 

AUTHORl~J"ION/RESP()NSIBJLITY: Consent is granted by this forr:n to disclo_se or release information that is protected 
by the Privacy Act to appropriate Federal, .State and local agencies. This authorization includes, and is not limited to, the 
above statistical, income, employment, and educational information. I also understand that deliberate 
misrepresentation of information subjects the applicant to being disqualified for scholarship consideration. I hereby 
certify that all the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________ Date: ______ _ 

IVGID OFFICE ONLY: 

Total Gross Monthly Income: ______ _ Household Size: ______ _ 

0 Approved Initial. __ _ 

0 Denied Initial __ _ 

Capstone Input Date: _____ _ 

Level Scholarship Approved: Level 1 (57%) 
Level 2 (29%) 

Expiration Date: ___ _ 

Reason: _______________________ _ 

Clerk Initial __ 

Approval Email/Phone Contact Made On (date): ______ _ 

.... 

. 
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WRITTEN· SfATEMENTT@l;(3f,;II\IC[lJ'1)f:[) 2fN TH(i',;WRllFfEN 'MINIJ:J"ES 0 df 
THIS SEPTEMBER ·9, 2020!3iJ:GlJlARl 1v~.1D rB(i)AR[)jif\llf;Eif!NG ~'AGENQA 
1tEM c - PUBLIC coMMENrs ~ THE TENS .of11-1ousA'NoS of DOLLARS 

P~_.:9£~~·,·•·~'~i~~~~Il:§~~·::<::~~~~tL~.A~~i~~i1f~!,~,(ffU:it~t:f~S!E1TT:·.€~~~f ~~ . 
SEWER OR'WA:J:ER'."':RATES'• ,TOl.J1S10R?Cfl~RGEStWHltH·'·ARE~ NEED1£SS(V 
--~ :,: ,/4~),~~'J: :_:-:.- ,•v~:,: ;;"· t-: :.·2::~-t~·~,_):c';l::>::;:::~';Z~:-:-}::;-·;:'- {"- ::1~,:;--/;<.::'?i~:,:f,, ,:-:r :-:-~:}, -L:;:.z:.-,t:~:-;..;f~;::~i,-,,~t1:/f :;~"'~.:- _; - -·~s: - r::· .:.'..:;;~•-' I -:~··-{.:::_:.:-:, ~-. 1 - • 

SPENT ON .. MEMBERSHIP ·DwEs•·'tN':•,·Att: :S©Rts·· OF THIRD' PARTY. 
d~~iNtZAT16Nsi.lE'f~ifiitfffNo'tit~cif"rEH~1¥&tv. . .. , ..... 

-- :.::'..:.,., : -~ ~ 

lntroductign: On July 21, 2Q20 1. JtJacle a pul:>Jic. re,cords rE=gu~stto examine._re.cords evidencing: 
·';' ~_;,'' _: -.. , . ,; -;-:• ·:· - -' _, ." ;>-;":·:';:"·' ·:•"_ ;,<,, ,,_,--, ,~:· ~-.:/ ·. - : •. -- "~ > 

1.:Alkthird,,p,arty ,grclop· 0r.organizatiOn wher.ein ISIGID:was a, mem"ber:ih 
2019; 

2. to,lhe. extewt. 09t alr.-~a~i lnqfucf~d {rJ,J)g[~ijia,ph 1 gpov'.e, gny)YGI[) 
dei?f

1~tTfif (9.r ;~nu~:~MJcM:}ri l~tf.:Vl/c3,f _; •. ,rn¥Hif i~- qf: .• a. :tH1/p.R~-'1Y·~;o~.P 
or _org~.nizatiq,n;:_ 

3.: to fne 'extent not :already i11dup~d fo paragraph·s 1or 2 a'bovk:!, ahy 
IV~+D•~m'plby.e'e Wnifh Iii t~'@19'\Nasa· me'rnffi~f of'a'groCTpbr 6rg;f11iza~i'on 
Vlihe}ein tVGll:)' 'paicif••()f''reimhdrteH tne·· etnp·ioyeef1s;nieffi~ership dt?es· in 
that group or organization; 

4. Tlie yeaily mem'6erJ1ffp,dtjes:,:~aitl hf' reirri!JuH;'ed by WGl'D in eacfr s'uch . 
group ordrgahizat,off,.id~htified'in~ti~fragt'~ph{i, '2 an9,3 al:fove; an~, .. 

5, Any.qcfditiorial .Jees pa.ict :to or.:,assoc;;i.,,tte?d wJth in any manner 
whatsoever any such group or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2 
ar1cf 3 abo,le~togetfrer"With'fec::Ords?eviclencfrig ttie:reas'oris fo·r sud1 payc. 
ments. Examplesh•t nbt ;limitations Bf ~Gd; fees/woulcf extencFtc{contfn
uiri'g educatidn, meetings, . c:Bnf~rehc-€s; l6ag1hg ass'oc:iated . th.erewith, 
transportation associated therewitli, food·ass6Ci~ted' therewith, per diem 
assocjated therewith, E?tc. 

My intent was to discover the dozeiis of third party organizations I believe IV~-1 D is a member 
. of, and for which the RFF/BFF are usedt9 pay yearly membership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided 11the dues/subscript
ions that (she had} ... loca·ted~ to d~te, in response t6-(my) req'uest" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "noffeel ... (wa)s complete.'' she stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the sixth such organization; the Reno Tahoe Territory ("RTT"). These 
are the purposes of this written statement. 

1 
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The RTT1
: In resp~nse tqmyrequest Ms. Ii.error,. provided records evidencing that the RTT was 

one of.the third party orgcrnizations in whic;h I.VGID is' a membe,r; 

What is the RTT!Accordi11g toi,t.~ wep ~ite "the. RTL(~) ,a territory of the Nevada.Commission 
on Tourism" whose}op is to pr9moteh~erw/{p~rks,.,Ca,rsq.r1:,cky, Carso~ Va,lley, Virgir;iia City, North 
Lake Tahoe and South Lake Taho~, N~vacJa (~;r:tqud~m;-r.i~h ~~?tilwtio,n(s)"1 to the world's tourists2

. 

According to staff, the RTT is "an off~hoot c/t~e Neva·cl~ ¢omnJiSs,io~ on Tourism (made up of) ... 
hospitality managers and tourism leaders ... (who) meet c;nce a month to ... discuss trends and events."6 

Does Any of this Sou.nd Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision:3. which supposedly existsto provide services to local property owners [NRS 
318.015(1)] Washoe County is unable or unwillingto provide4? We've had this discussion many times 
before. General improvement districts ("GIDs~') exist to only exercise those expressly enumerated 
powers in their initiating [see NRS 318:055(4)(ol] or :suppiemental (see NRS 318;077) ordinances as 
long as they ate "one or more·ofthose authdrized In NRS 318.116, as supplemented by the sections of 
this chapter (NRS 318) designated therein," and none other [see A.G.O. 63-61~ p.1O2, p. 103 (August 
12, 1963)]. And. accordirig to D,il/9n~s Rulf?, sh9uld ~here be "ar'}y fair, reasonable (or) substantial doubt 
concerning the existence (or lack of the exi.sterH::e) of poyver {it) is (to be) resolved ... against the 
(municipal) corporation: .. (ai:,d} all acts beyond the. scope. Qf ... powers granted are void" [Ron now v. 
City of Las Vegas (1937) 57 Nev. 332, 343, 65 P.2d 133] . 

.Take a look atNRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere that a GID is authorized to furnish for profit 
business enterprise facilities or.services? Ofcourse 11,0.t! Are you ayvare of any.such power having 
.been granted to IVGID by the Washoe County Board of.Commissioners in the former's initiating 
ordinance? How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? Again the answers are no and no. 

Is membership in an offshoot of a stat~ tour:isni organization whose mantra is to promote 
business, tourism and to encourage the worlcl's tqurists to overwhelm the Hmited recreation facilities 
and services allegedly furnished for the primary benefit and use of the local residents of Incline 
Village/Crystal Bay.in the best interests of local residents? 

NRS 318.210 does state that a GID "board shall have and exercise all rights and powers 
nec;essary or incidental to or implied from the specific powers granted in this chapter. .. to carry out 

1 Go to https://renotahoe.com/. 
2 "We welcome visitors from across the globe to Reno-Tahoe Territory. Discover mor~ in your native 
language by clicking here (https:/ /renotahoe.com/international-visitors/)."1 

3 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 

4 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,i11, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau. Background Paper 83-4, General Improvement 
Districts (https://www.leg.state.nv.us/Division/Research/Pub1ications/Bkground/BP83-04.pdf)]. 
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the purpose's: arid intent of this cha"pter:"' (N RS~3l8J. Howeve1\ is becorrrihg a m
1

eriiper in-a statewide 
tourism organization primarily made upofPfot~pfofif?',Huiin-esses a'·i'necessarV'•:acHvity fof~fllmHed· 
purpose g_ overnlllE:nJ,c31 ,s.uf?.divjsJ.011 of the ~tpte qf f\JE:_v9qc1? Of C<;)L!fS§ f!OJ! 

~ -- - ~ - • - ,, , • • • '· , ' • • -' ; -., :- " --- , -, - • , • - - o· • , ••• 

Is fhe p6werifo\paV dt1es tojoifran:offs11i6o(of:,'~ sfate-widetotirlsmorgahization primarily 
made up of private, corrimercial ''for proflf?!'hustn·essesJh1cfitJe1{fa 1.t6~of'icf:be 'im]5ifed,frof.n thif-ex"press 

basic p,m,vers ofN,RS 318.116 whii::h havE: t>_ee_ngq3nt~~ tCJ 1\/GIQby thE;:_ was.boe Coµrity Board
5? Of 

course not! .. . - . .. . . . . . - . . ; . . . 

Membership:'l'v'<51D is•a member, and the annual dues are $1506
• "Menihership includes (a} 

listing on RenoTaho·e.coili."6- . - . . . ·- - - -- . 

An Exampl~ ~f Staff's Lac,k of -Trai,sparency .. c1nd Deceit So· You:Wouldh't:<:>Jherwise Learn of. 
This Expense V\lereit Not::\~brTh'is.Writterfst[atetnentStaffrevels in_tfi·e·'nbtic5ri',they believe they are 
transpa'rent in their finanHabreporfibg7.Jff,:in ~ffort.t6 eHb,ifre::e 0tra'b's'pare.icy.':in~f[nancial-repdrting, 
IVGID ... i:Jllows·citizen_s-tQfekplori~IVGID'ffih:ancJM·datao.nline."7 IVGIEta·ssigns·a:Ghart-ofAccount 
("COA") Name ·an.cl N LJ!}'lb~r:to ,ey§fY bne·-bOts.~~peDditili,tes:soJli~Y Gcffl ·o~:'i~adfo/retrieved for -
financial reporting .pi:irpo§~s. At~J>rc;lm_g_tc5JVC5JP~~J_gg~ngJ9 JlstQA sJi\i_ptllX~§/_tfjjs expenditure has· 
been assigned the foll6wing four C0A num.bers: 340.34.980.76859

• This series of numbers corres
ponds to: rr:fa'rketinfdifes& ·sui:>scripti6ns ~~s'ot:r~tea'with:D,~mb~a·P~ak. BJt Wait a rn'fr1ute. what 
does-tK'is~:expel1cliturtffave·1:Hdo i,frh rJiaifi'ohd·i=>eak? 'NorHlNG1 

. - . - • ~· . •, . . - . , ·,,,_,. 

Why WouicHVGID:Staff Go lritE!fltiohally Out of TheitV\/ay to ·Assign,an'Expense to.a Category 
Other Than Whal·tt,ReiJ'lly Was?- -

This Expendit~re Was Not Only NOT Necessary, it Was Improperly Paid For With the RFF 
Local Residents iPay: · 

5 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 

6 See Exhibit "A." 
7 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 

8 This document is a useful too.I to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend .. .is a useful 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it} .. .includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. This legend (is} ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure}. 

9 This number appears on staff's Accounts Payable Check Request attached to RTT's May 28, 2018 
membership fee invoice #230. This check request and invoice are attached as Exhibit "A" to this 
written statement. 
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_Now My_Question tq the IVGID Bq~rd: \NtiY IJ.IPN'TYOU UNCQVE~ THIS TOTALLY IMP~OPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APP~QVf:t,)THE-~AT_EST2P20-2fBUDGET? 

Now My Question to.Paul rfayrrior,t>url\lla~keting'.Manager: WHY DIDI\J1TYOU TELL THE 
BOARQ AND Tf-U:.PUBLIC ABOVT. THIS TOTALLY IMPROPl:R EXPENSE WHl;N, YOU WHEN YOU 
PRESENTED YOUR LAT~STPROPOS_EDEXL MEDIA CONTRACT? . . 

Since This is the Sheth of What I Suspect Will be a Series of Additional Similar inappropriate 
Third Party Membership Expenses, Let's Continue the Tally: 

Organization Yearly Dues Running Total 

North Tahge,Bus_ Ass'n .. ... I• $ " _3Q0 $ 30()_ 

~no¢oµn,try $. J,21S $ 1,_5is __ 

J.,,NT T~ansportMgm,t {Ass'n $ 2,.0()0 $ .3,_515 
,HEAR Leagu§. · $ 250 $ 3~'7~5 
NLT Conv &-Visitors Bureau $. 4,0,90 $ 7,815 

· Reno Tahoe Jerritory $ 150 $ 7,96? 

Conclusion_: Limited pu~pose political subdivisions like IVGID have np power to engage in for .· ,, ' ' ; 

profit business enterprises as if they were .private entrepreneurs. And theycert~,inly have no power to 
join or financially support third party organizations which have been created to promote, enhance, 
reinvigorate, coordinate and direct ,tqurism for the economic betterment of the North Lake'rahoe · 
Region. Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or waste10! 
And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures su~h as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. -

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

10 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." • 

4 
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VvRIITE·f'HSTAffEMENt1,;i;o-:se;=1Nc~ffOE[). IN?·ifit:wRiyl"f!I\JY:l\ri1NlJTES•'OF 
THis SEPTE~iJeR:.·9ttozb,'REGOi.).(R"0·1\iG

0

1D10·soi(Rrf,1\71EETl~~;·:,;.•.AGENDA .. 
,iervi c ~ PUStiC· c~tv1M£Nt:s - THE TENS. of·THOUSANDS of DOLLARS 

• v ,,,,,,-, ,,,,, •. ,,.'••••••••••,vv~~., , . .,,. ,•, ,., ~c' .,,•• ,, . ,,.,.,,; 

~fJ~H~~;~~~G~~AI~9:™'Ji~B.~~:afi: ~t'!r~: ·~~t\~~ Jt;:~f,fi'':~;?fi~S~krn;x~t~~~~:~~. 
SEWER:OR W~:UER~RATEs:=:rolls:'©ff '.CBARG es=:wlilCH \A:RE NEEDtESStv· 

,1il~'lji~1{w;f lttilttiJJZti~:~f ~ii0~~1i!t,J/~ 
. ~;-} :~-f~~=r::::,,_ .-"!·/:/<~-.~ .. ,. ·s.e.-=-::--::.- ,: -.±·-< .. -... : _:::!';-,, -:~_,., ~-,. ·--· .-_~· .,,": •. 

. . . 

lntrod1:i'qtiti'ij! G'f:iJuTy·l2i, 2020 Ff.r{a\:fe'\:tplj5'11t rec0rds:fe'qUestto<ex~tn·ihe'te~i>tas-eyiaehcing: 
,, : Vj v •• • • •.•V > - V V V V v v • > 

> 7-c• -.: H 

.1:,;A:!tthirct P,{3:IJ1~>.gr.9li;p;·or,orgc3ni~c:JtiQ,n;whereira IVGJp wps a r:r;ie.mb~r Jn 
~~ . . . 

• , • ·.~ I 

2. To. the extent not alrec:Jqy included ,in paragraph 1 abov~,:an:/ IV<ilb 1~~11111;::;;~q4~. #~Jqh,in.;?,p{~.j~~t?1r,n~!Yjb'}'ilf ~· ,t~jrp.pa;r,ty.¥li!,9M!?1 

3:·•xh;irJ: eit¢•Rt·.r,ot aYfeadY ·i.nclad@d:'in pi-ragrapJ1S .i .. or ··2 ahcwe; .. ·~hy· 

i~tfl]~!!lf]!~J:~:!,%"JfHt~i;:;:ls¥!fe~/:,fJ,\"ti~Z!~~ 
4.:The.yearly~mern'bership1 0,ues:pai,eh=0r:reimbursetl ,by IVGIELin:each.such 
gro,w.p orcorga.oitption,(d.entifiedJnP,ar:cigraphsilp2and3,above..;and;• 

: .. \ :_: ; .. ·,: ", ' .:::· ~.::~' " "' ;.·~ . ,. ,,, ::i ··.: ' ">' '' ·c: ••;·., ·,· .•. . 

s.: Any additional fees paid to or as.soc:iated wJth i11 ar;,y mariner. 
whatsoever any such group or oiganhati~n identifielin paragraphs i, 2 
amd: 3. ab.o.vei together With records evid.endrig the>reasons· fotsuohl pay'" 
mentsrExc}mplesJ:>t:Jtr:iotJimitatior:is,ofsuch 'fees: woulcJ extend to,:cor:itin
uing • 'education;· rneetings/ co•-ferehces, loclging assodated · therewith, 
t~ansportation,,associated therewith, food asspciated therewith, per diem 
assodated therewith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership fees and conference.~ltendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript-:
ions that (she Rad) .. .located, to date, in response to (rriy)request" which co'nsisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "notfeel ... (wa)s complete/' She stated she would•"continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records· provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the first such.organization; the North Tahoe Business Association. 
These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The North TahPe Bµsin~ss A~sodatio,n1 (1/NTBA'!): In: responseto rny req1,J_est Ms., rlerron 
provided recqrds evicfencir1g that the ,NTBA was one of the third party orgctl)ii~tioAs i11 which IVGID is 
a member. 

What is the NTBA? According to its web site "the NTBAwas founded in .1979bM business and 
community le~de;s re;pond1~g_to ~neE:!dtb r~pre$ent the)6c_al bu_sines~;c·~-mm~nity'~~nd_:promote the 
North Shore as a vibrant com_111u~Jty_;, 2 i'fhe lllission, of the f\JTB/2\ is.to improve th,E:!,ecor19mic vitality 
and quality of life in the communities of N'orih Lake Tahoe including Carnelian B~y,· Crystal Bay3, Tahoe 
Vista, 9r1cl. K~ng-S_Be,ach a$ the·corn_mercial cor;e~ NT13~ a~hieyes its mission through IE:!c:1c;ler5h_ip, com-

. - . 

munications, collaboration, advocacy, special events and marketing. In addition, NTBA assists 
members with-rnarketirfg their businesses, acting as an info;rmation provider, and givi'ngmembers an 
opportunity for voices to be heard. NTBA is working towards building a desirable place to live, work, 
play, visit, and do bu~iness."4 

· 

Does Any ofThis Sound Like an Appropriate :Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision5 which supposedly exists to provide services to local pr'opert'/owners [NRS 
318.015{1}] Washoe. County is unabl.e or unwilling toprovide6? We've haq this djscussion many times 

. ~ ' ,, ' ' ' ' ' .. •' . 

before. General improvement districts ("<3IDs"}E:!xi~t to only e_xer~ise those expressly enumerated 
powers in their initiating.[see NR_S 318.055(4}(b}] .or supplemental (see NRS 3i8.Q77} ordinances as 
long as they are "one or more of those authorized in NRS 318.116, as supplemented by the sections of 
this chapter {NRS 318} des_ignatedtherein," and none other [see A.G.O. 63-61, p.102, p. 103 {August 
12, 1963)]. And according to DWon/s Rule, should there be."any fair, reasonable (or} substantial doubt 
concerning the existence (·or lack.of the existence} of-power {it} is {to be} resolved ... againstthe 
{municipal) corporation ... {and} all acts beyond the scope of ... powers granted are void" [Ronnow v. 
City of Las Vegas {l~fa7} 57 Nev. 332, 343, 65 P.2d 133]. 

Take a look at NRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere that a GID is authorized to furnish for profit 
business enterprise facilities or services? Of course not! Are you aware ofany such power having 
been granted to NGID by the Washoe County Board of Commissioners in the farmer's initiating 
ordinance?-How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? Again the answers are no and no. 

1 Go to https://northtahoebusiness.org/. 

2 Go to https://northta-hoebusiness.org/about-ntba/. 

3 Notably, there is no reference to Incline Village nor the Incline Village General Improvement District. 

4 Go to https://northtahoebusiness.org/mission-and-strategy/. 

5 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 

6 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,111, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau Background Paper 83-4, General Improvement 

Districts {https://www.leg.state.nv.us/Division/Research/Publications/Bkground/BP83-04.pdf)]. 
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Is mefrnbersliip irt a mulfr-state tburisfl5rg'aniiatibfr Whose; h,·a;nfra iS:to prcfrnotebosiness arid 
improve the-ecoriomic:vitality ~hd qualitfoflif~·y,,:1:he·IDe•it-1nt~restsdflocal·re·sidents?· 

., ,..,, • - I ~" ' 

. . . -

N R? 318'.~10do~s,.st-c1te :that. a-~I D "l;!()afQi?b.§IJ'. ~9;y_e;c1,rict ,~X§f<l:ig~ c1lh rigpts1c:1ng po we.rs 
nec~s,s,a.ry orJnci<:i~Qtc:1Jto..orlnJPlie.dfrqmJl;l~~sriigjfic_:;ggwgr?Igr.cl_lilt<=d'I11. this:_a:b,c1pte~ •.. :tq,carryout 
the purpqs_~s~a11<:iint~nt9f:this:G:t1a@!!=r?.(r)JR~JJ'~};Js.~~~~9n,jJg~a\rrt~rnber:ilj_:a.c~mi;n·~rc!a.:bbqsi11.es,s 
trade organization made ~p of ov~r,20p.private,,;Q9111m~rci,9J'Jorprpfit!':~.lJ!?!Oes,s.es.,.QYerW.helmJ11giy 
located in another state (i.e., California), a "necessary" activity for.a limited purpose governmental 
subdivisi0n·,of-the:8tate ofNevada?.ZC>f'o·@u·rse::ti'ot!:-.. 

Is the powertO-:Pa.Y d,ues tpjqiri.~:t,trc1p~:prganj_zation,rma..0e·up:0f.9yei:: ?:OQ.priyat~, commercial 
"for profit" businesses: ()\/e~whel~in'gly :1oc~te'din 'ari~th~r state (Le~: Califor~ia), incident~\to or to be 
implied from the express basic powers of NRS 318.116 which have been granted to IVGID by the 
Washoe Gqonty0.~'oart?:,:Qfcours~. not! · 

MernbershipJ,eN,els: There c1re}9ur, h~yels.qt111~mbers.hJ.pJ.r;t:Jh~N;fBA: ba~ic, pretriier, elite and 
nonprofit8• IV~ID stc1ff have· elected to join as~- ''pre.mi~r".m~~b~r. The yea:rlydu~~ are $300, and the 
benefits are as:.fblloWs!· 

Up to (aH5.Q-wq.nd de!icriptiqn, logo, c9ntc1ct,info, and 1,JgL lir:ik in ,(NT~A's) Business Directory; 
Event CalendarUstings; 
News, c!Ctivities, events, deals & tip Online submissions; 
Job Listings withEink; 
Access (to} Online Member Portal; 

L9cal.rnc:li.o, pr!ntantf ()nline advetti!iing d.i$COUl1ts; 
Access to·se1shnal & C~llaborativ~ Mark~ting.Prqgrc1rn$; 
Networking through NTBA's member netvvofk; .. r . . : 

Featured Business on NTBA's home page; 
Logo & link on NTBA's e-Newsletter; 
Submission of up to thre·e e"'Newsietter articles annually; 
50% Discount on 'Passport to Dining~ (NTBA's annuaHood & beve·rage tasting event) tickets; 
Collateral Distribution (of) business cards, rack-cards·and/or flyers at NfBA's office. . · 

An Example of Staff's Lack of Transparency and Deceit So You Wouldn't Otherwise Learn of . . 

This Expen~e Were it Not For This Writt~n Stat~ment: Staff reyels.inthe notion they believe they are 
transparent in their financial reporting9

• ~'In an etto'rt to en.hance transparency in financial reporting, 

7 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 

8 Go to https://northtahoebusiness.org/member-portal/levels-and-benefits/#1516667066664-
649e44b4-d8e311be-fa60. 

9 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
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IVGID .... allo\f\/s citizen~ tc:> ~xplqre IX/_G!D's finc.:in,ciijl c:ic3t§l onlirie."9 IVGJD assigns. a <:hart of Account 
("COA'') Name and Nurnber:to ever:y o.ne•ofits exp~nditure.s so th~y can. be. readily retrieved for. 
financial reporting purposes. Accordi~g tb IVG I D's 1·ege~d to its COA structurei0, this expenditur~ has 
been assigned.the followiiig four COkniifnbers: 200.28.'990.7()1011

• This series of numbers corres-
. ponds to: a·paidpublic utility adver'tisingiexpense assig'rledto matketing associated with the Tahoe 
Water SuppH~r's Association ({'TWSA'!): BUtWait'. a minute. What does this expenditure have to do 
with public utilities? Or water? O°rthe TWSA? Or paid advertising? NOTHING! 

Let's Assume Fo·r Purposes of Argument This E~p~ndi,ture Was Not For Membership in the 

NTBA But Rather, .Was a Cash Donation to That Organization: I only bring this subject up because 
Exhibit "A"says the invoice paid for "MOTB (Music on the Beach?) Fari Sponsorship." In other words, 
a cash:donation. 

The subject of "donations'' was recently discussed by IVG I D's attorney at the Audit Commit
tee's September 1, 2020 meeting12

• In r~sponse to complaints raised by loca·I residents as to the 
propriety of GTDs to donate· publi~ fuhds, Mr. Nelson stated this was a complaint he, 

"agree(d} with ... lVGID does not have the same express authority (of 
counti.es and cities) to make donations ... because if you look at the NRS, the 
NRS says cities and counties can make donations. (But) there's no similar 
provision in NRS 318."13 

So if this expenditure was a cash donation to a N'TBA event, it's even worse than membership 
in that organization. 

In Either Event, Why Would IVGID Staff ·Go Intentionally Out of Their Way to Assign an 
Expense to a Category Other Than What it Really Was? 

10 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
useful tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) .. .includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. This legend (is) ... especially helpful in understanding the coqing on 
our ... Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-'account-structure). 
11 This number appears on the NTBA's May 1, 2019 membership fee invoice #3122. This invoice is 
attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
12 See pages 111-132 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of the Audit 
Committee's September 1, 2020 meeting [https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/0901_-_Audit_-_Searchable-1.pdf ("the 9/1/2020 Audit Committee packet")]. 
13 IVGID li\testreams its public meetings (https://livestream.com/accounts/3411104). See 1:20:23-
1:20:49 of the September 1, 2020 Audit Committee livestream ["the 9/1/2020 Audit Committee 
livestream" (https://livestream.com/ivgid/events/9282214/videos/210527115)]. 
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This Expenditure Was Not Only NOTNecessary, it Was Improperly Paid For With the Water 
Rates, Tolls and Charges Local Residents Pay: 

Now My Question to the 'IV~ID Boa.rd: WHY DIDN'T YOU UNCOVER THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APPROVEDTHE LATEST 2020-2°1 BUDGET? 

. Now My Question to Joseph. Pomroy, Our Director of Public Works: WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL 
THE. BOARD.AND THE PUBUC ABOUT THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER EXPENSE WHEN YOU PRESENTED 
YOUR LATESTWATER RATE:STUDY? 

Since This is the .First ofWhat 1. Suspect Will be a Series of Additional Similar Inappropriate . . •,' . ~ 

Third Party.Membership. Expenses, Let's Start Keeping a Tally: 

Or:ganization I Yearly Dues I Rµnning Total 
.· 

North Tahoe Bus Ass'n I $ 300 I $ 300 

Conclusion: Limited pu·rpose political subdivisions like IVGID have no power to engage in for· 
profit business enterprises as if they wer.e private entrepreneurs. And they certainly have no power to 
join or financially support third party o'rganizations which have been created to promote those enter
prises. Yet here IVGJD staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or waste14! 
And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFFor our water/sewer rates, tolls or charges by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

14 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
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WRITTEN STATEMENT TO BE IN<SLUDED IN THI; WRITTEN MINOTES''OF 
• , . I •. ·• _ .•• :.· . ,.: . . •• 

,THIS SEPTEMBER 9 2020 REGUl:AR IVGID BOARD MEETING - AGENDA 
·.:;:.:\\;::; ·\: ;;:~~-. ~.::·§~ ~:;;1t·1·;-~r<:.::: .. t; . .}~;:~::.t\>:;~.:. ;::·;:_(., :'.:-~t'/r( ./!~{T''r j~~~:'.JJ;~\<_"~z~~;,v:F::t(:~:: -~:,:[•t>:~_;(1_0£ :';;'_- :-:·<- :· .)':v~:~r~~\ ~·. 

ITEM C - PUBLICCOMMENTS - THE TENS ;Of. THOlJSANos:oF DOLLARS 
; ~~l.;,!;J~·;;'?,:; · .. :.: ?-._· •~.:- -.----, · -- ,:,.:~~>·'w;: ·:- ". .. ~:;, ~.'!:,) ~.,•.~:'!/:,~,·1~J:-~·-;. Z:": __ /·· :. ;_;;JJ;-.·;;.:} .:. : . .} ;·•4;:c~ -~-> ,:;:;.~:. ~ :.:· -f;FJ:.:~-·::·, ! · '.-~<' ,. 

O.F ouR RECREA.T19.N C''RFF11l AND a.EA.CH ('~13ft="). FAqL1rv FEES .9R 
SE\tVEBiORiWA;[Eff,}RA;J"fS:,.;JQl.hS: OR~,GhlARG f:SaWillGH>ARE:d\lEE0,LESSL Y · 
-- .. ·::.''._:>·~. \· • •. · : .. ,•.:-:.· •. •:I·•\t~--J.%,.,:t .· :· ,__,.,,:_:5~J> -~--"'_ -,-_-~-,I-": ;; -- "': ~-~~,;,-: -.~•y~-:z t, -- : 7:-:s:-,::, :<-~- > "'"'. •~ -, :--~,' _,- ;, ,-~-r:·•:':-'/ . ~,' -_ ~ -, ,:,·:,,.,- )r:~:;J•.;-,'C;,,~"'-, -"':_,:-,-~-,, -~-~ ~. 

s9.EN* A)NL,MEMa1:Rst,tiR1 1@uEs ,11\f;i,?\[L ,:soii,i:s; Alli .JMIR0;; .. RARfY 

f :t~~!t!i!i~~iii1t!~f ~~1i~~!r:~i}t,~i;~t!f t::f J~of 
lntrod~c:ti~,ri:.Qn Jqly 21, 2070 l:mape i3.pJJbfftLecords.r~gµ~st to e~amiheff=cords·evidencing: 

' ,: £, :,-'. - -- ' . ', - - _. - - .- ' ' :·~ - '. -', - ' , - •.:{-. - ' - ' ' ·<-•::. -- ·- - - -- . - ', ", . -

1. All third 'Party group or' organi1atio'rF wnerein IVdJD was a mentberin 
2'019; 

2. •T0,,th?,,,e.~te·otJ1~t)::ilr:epf1¼'i:ngl~~e..q in ,pc1ragr:c3_ph 1.c:1bovei:a:nyJM§IP 
department or venue which in 2019 was a member of a third party group 
,orOtgar:iization; 

a,. J9, the extentnoJ i3lready. incL4ded: in R.~m~grapbs 1 o.r 2 above,. a_ny 
l\lGID ernpJoy~~ whi.~h ,in io:i:9, w~s ,a IJ'.l~m.b~/of ~·gro.up or or~ani:zation 
W.herein·fY.GiP paitj .or.Jeiml:n1rs.eci the ,employee'~ ,rnemhershig dues in 
thgt gr~up ci.P~g~pi;atid~; , ... ·. . . . .. . . . . . . 

• ' - • ' " • , ; - ~.:,; •; - ; + ••• 

4. The yearly m·e'rr1bers~ip dues paid dr reimbursed by IYGID in· each such 
group of Organizatibn.,cl~ntified in!paragraphs 1; 2 and 3 abpv~)md, 

e • < - k~, ~·- '.' > ' • < • ,> - < 

S. Any additional fees paid fo, or associated with Tn ,clny manr:ier 
whatsoever any such group or or;garflzatiort identified· in ·paragraphs 1., 2 
and 3 above, together with records evidencing the reasons·for such pay
ments. Exanipl~s:but nbt limfrationl'c:)f such fe'es wouid extend:·fo contil1-
U1i1g educatl6n~ meetings,· conf~ren·ces; lodging associated therewith, 
transportation ass·ociated frletewrth, food associated :therewith, per diem 
associated thereWith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public'Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that {she had) ... located, to date, in response to {my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
{23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel. .. {wa}s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on {my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the fifth such organization; the North Lake Tahoe Chamber of Com
merce/Convention and Visitor's Bureau/Resort Association {"NLTCVB"). These are the purposes of 
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this written statement; 

The N~ T~VB1
: IQ response to rtjy reqyest Ms. Her'r'on provideq rec9rds evidencing that the 

NLTCVB ·was oriebflhe tb(i-d p~rty 6rganizatio6s in which IVG(D is a merriber: 

What is the-NL'rCVB?Acc'ordiflg to its\.veb site "tl'le Nor:th la~e Tahoe Resort Association 
("NLTRN') .. .is a nonprofit public-benefit corporation ... (cfnd) the umbrella organization-for the North 
Lake Tahoe Convention& Visitors Bureau ·and the .N.orth 'Lake Tahoe Chamber of Co-~merce ... The ... 
NLTRA ... promote(s}/enhance(s), reinvigorate(s)J co6rdinate(s} arid df rect(s) tourism for the economic 
betterment of the North LakeTahoe Region."2 ,;The North Lake Tahoe Chamber of Commerce pro
motes business, tourisrri- ~nd the ecohoniic, cultural and civic welfare of the community. Their mission 
complements,the (NLTCVB's) specific goals of promoting t9urism, me~tings & c:onventions, and 
securfng North Lake Tahoe as one _of the world's greatest vacation destinations."3 "T

1
h1= North Lake 

Tahoe Chamber of Commerce and the North Lake Tahoe Visitors' Bureaus are two organizations that 
have combined their talents, resources, and·energies for the greatefgood of the region."2 

Does Any. of This Sound Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision4 which supposedly exists to provide services to local property owners [NRS 
318.015(1)] Washoe County is unable or unwilling fo provide5? ·we've had this discussion many times 
before. General improvement districts ("Glbs';) exist fo only exercise those expressly enumerated 
powers in their initiating [see NRS 318.055{4)(b)] or supplemental (see NRS 318.077) ordinances as 
long as they are "one or more of those authorized in NRS 318.116, as supplemented by the sections of 
this chapter {NRS 318) designated therein," and non_e .other [see A.G.O. 63-61, p.102, p. 103 (August 
12, 1963)]. And according to Dillon ✓s Rule, sh9uld th1:re be "any fafr, reasonable (or) substantial doubt 
concerning the existence (or lack of the existence) of power'{it) is (to be) resolved ... against the 
(municipal) corporation ... (and) all acts beyond the scope of...powers granted are void" [Ronnow v. 
City of Las Vegas {1937} 57 Nev. 332,343, 65 P.2d 133]. 

Take a look .at NRS 3_18.116. Do you see anywhe~e that a GID is authorized to furnish for profit 
business enterprise facilities or services? Of cours.e not! Are you aware of any such_ power having 
been granted to IVGID by the Washoe County Board of Commissioners in the farmer's initiating 
ordinance? How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? Again the answers are no and no. 

1 Go to https://www.gotahoenorth.com/. 
2 Go to https://www.gotahoenorth.com/lake-tahoe/business-commur:iity/north-lake-tahoe-resort-association/. 

3 Go to https://www.gotahoenorth.com/lake-tahoe/business-community/. 
4 NRS 318.075(1} instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 

5 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,JII, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau Background Paper 83-:4, General Improvement 

Districts ( https :/ /www. leg.state. nv. us/Division/Research/Pu blications/Bkgrou nd/B P83-04. pdf)]. 
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Is membership in ;fmult:Fstate tocirisf:orgln:iia'tior'r'wffose mantra is.to 1:f~diffot~ busj"ness; 
.' - - - - - • - • < -- •• • - ' -__ -·~~ __ :_-. • • :- • -. - - -- - - : _- - - •• < • c: . - . _. . -·. - . • - \_ 

tourism·and to Bricourage the \r;iofld's'tourists tbo\i~rwtfelm the'limifed,fecreation"facilities a·nd 
services allegedly furnished for the prifrfarV Uerfefit"c:fr\Htis~;ofthe lbcal residerifs:oflndineVillage/ 
Crystal Bay in the bestjnterests qf19.c-al:J?Si.d~11ts? 

. . ;_·,'•.::·y,·· --~, ~-'". \":::. :.-• ·::-";.>;:: -1i.::·{~::···:·,:~ 

NRS 318.210 d~es state that a GID i
1boatd sballhave and exercise all rights<alid 7powers 

necessary or incidental tpor impliedfr_om the spedficppVversgra_nted inthischapt_er ... to carry out 
the purposes and tnte~t of:this-cti%i'pte·l'tNJls-'318f:ts7iifet6~:Yttg~;lrR~tt1be'rY~ a corifmercial .busi_ness 
trade org~nii:ation,primarily made up of"forprofit'~ businesses, overwhelminglylocfated;ifr~:inhther 
state {i .eiJ C,al,ito(pic:lh a/~l'.l~¢g?,~9fY(~ .c1cJiYjty.;f9:(a:Jirnit~sg Rµrng!?g~gq~ye;i;m,ental Sl,J~qivisio11 . .q(the . 
State of Neva'da? 6fcourse not! _, ,, .. , - -,, . ', . ...... . - . . .... , ·,' ,-

ls;,thepowe,!\tO PflY;gw~~ct~ jpin~J:rsfi~;9rg9 qi~R;tie>JY.P{Jm~r;ijy Q1gG,e lJlrQ.f Priyat~,.CQ.[11,rmlercia I 
II for p rofit'i,.qiu~j~~~~.es,,qv~_(\¾'1_gl ~i.n'Ji¼~:fi.i~:t'~~46.Jl.~¢t~-~r~si~i~ J~:e~; -¢~Uf~~n:i~)14Jrt~id.<i~ta ktp~Qf. ,to .be 
implied, f~;m·th~-e~pres~ bd;ic ~o~efSc{Us1jj~,.iii-'I(i,,§:,iw6iih.H~¥~:~pee~:iri1J:te,ctto,l\/;,(qlD.bythe' 
Washoe GountyBoar:d6? Ofcourse.hot! · -- ,_. '·· · - ·· · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · ·· · -

Membership: IVGID is a member, a8@~;th·eiclifllrzt.!,!cll;f!y§;_S,;;~~tchf!9re g~_:t~.H1;1ii;te.d~byJhe,r1umber 
of full-time employee?,"? are $4;0SQ~.:Being_a_rrieinbe.r 'Jne~ns(.ISlGJD is_).,.connected to a team of 
skilled professionals1 •• fo¢u·se.9·cto!•~_tlliaJi:e:;i0g~tjq_sfri'~!?i .. ,s1nd_c:;6f:f.Wriµ6iticohnectiYJty within the North 
Tahoe region through P.lJ?J!'.lgss agy9ca.i;:y, ~~QR9mi~;Q~Ye.1_qprneht visito_r tjata, arn:i educational· 
train i ngs."9 

. . ~ . 

An Example ofSt.aff'sla9k of ifransp,arericy ~n~;Qeicefif.;s.o;V;ql,i]No1Jldr{f O"therwise Learn of 
This Expense Were it NOtFo~ThisWritt~n:st~t;ment:-St~ff:r~~~l-s i·n.t'he ~otiori they believe they are 
transparent in their fina~tif!.1 •reportirig10.-.'in_~n~eff6,ft tQ -~nn·a@t~.t~~n§~c:lr.,ency Trlfinancial reporting, 
IVGID ... allows citizens to explor~IVGiD1s\i'r~ahci~I a~ta 6h,ff11~.1'10 1VGID issigns a Chart of Account 
("CON') Name and.Numberto-.every one of;jts·expendi:ture.s.so th~ycari ber:eadily retrieved for 
final'.lcial reporting purposes•; According to IVGID~s,legend to its GOAstructure1\this expenditure has 

6 The powers to furnish facilities for water~ sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
7 Go. to https://www.nltra.org/menibership/jbir'i~the-ch~mber/. 
8 See Exhibit "A." 

9 Go to https://www.nltra.org/membership/membership-benefitsf. 
10 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
11 This document is a useful tool to our: Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
useful tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) .. .includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. This legend (is) ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 
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been assigneq the following fourCOA number~: 340.3,4;~~~0.734012
• This series of numbers corres

ponds t,o; marketing du.es)~dubscriptions~~.ssoci~ted wit~ Diamond Peak. But wait a minute. What 
does this. expenditure .have to do with pi a mood Pe,ak? NOTHING I · 

Why Would IVGID Staff Go Intentionally Out ofTheir Way lo Assign an Expense to a Category 
. . . . 

Other Than. What it Really Was? 

This Exper1d.it1Jre Was Not Only NOT Necessai:y, it Was Improperly Paid For. With the RFF 
" ; ' ". . . . . " ' ' . . 

Local 8e~idet:1ts Pay: 

Now My Question to the IVGID Board: WHY DIDN'T YOU UNCOVER THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APPROVED THE LATEST 2020-21 BUDGET? 

· Now My Question to 'Paul Raymor, Our Marketing· Manager: WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL THE 
BOARD ANOTHEPUBLIC ABOUTTHi~ TOTALLY IMPROPER EXPENSE WHEN YOU WHEN YOU 
PRESENTED YOUR LATEST PROPOSED:EXL IVfEDIACONTRACT? 

Since This is the Fifth of What I Suspect Will be a Series of Additional Similar Inappropriate 
Third Party Membership Expenses, Let's Coritinu·e the Tally:. 

> 

Organization . Yearly pues R1Jnning Total 

· .. 

North Tahoe Bus Ass'n $ 300 $ 300 
SnoCountry $ 1,215 $ 1,515 
T-NT Transpqrf Mgmt Ass'n ·, $' 2000 $ 3,515 I 

BEAR League " \ $ 250 $ 3,765 
NLT Conv & Visitors Bureau $ 4,050 $ 7,815 

Conclusion:.i Limited purpose political subdivisions like IVGID have no power to engage in for 
profit business enterprises as if they were private entrepreneurs. And they certainly have no power to 
join or ffnancially support third party organizations which have been created to promote, enhance, 
reinvigorate, coordinate and direct tourism for the economic betterment of the North Lake Tahoe 
Region. Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or waste13! 
And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

12 This number appears on the NLTCVB's January 1, 2019 membership fee invoice #5170. This invoice 
is attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
13 NRS 281.611{1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
{a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF by a like amou·nt. 

And to those asking why our RFF/Bi=F or sewer/water rate5- are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another' example of the reasons why_. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 
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c 
· N~i%i Lake Tahof: · · 
P. 0. Box 5459 
Tahoe City, CA 96145 

MikeytWhitaker 
Incline Vtllage General Imptovemen,f Dispjgt 
893 Southwood Boulevard 
lnciine Village, N~ 89451 

Invoice 

~Jtvoice ~o. 5170 

Invoicing,Date: 01/01/20l9 

Member ID: 

Invoice Due: 
L 

1355 

01101y2019 

Dy~s or contributiqijs to the 7'lijjth Lake Talfoe Ctia.mber·or Commerce are not 
tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. However, 
memli.efship dues payments may be deductible by members a's';n ordinary and 
necessary. business etpense, -Ptl~ consuJ.t your fin~cial advisor for 
clarification. North Lak-e Tah~;chamb~of Gbmm~rce's Tax !tb. # is :93-1208751. 

Balan.~ :0.11e: 

lncliQ:~ Village Gener~J 
Improvement District 
893 Southwood Boulevard 
Incline Village, NV 89451 

M.ember ID: 
Invoice: 
Due Date: 
Total Due: 

Plc~everifr:11.d<1rcss _and pro'1ide corrections behl\v: 

Organization Na.me: 

Primary Billing Person: 

Mailing Address: 

City, Stat~, Zipcode: 

1355 
5170 

0lt0l/2019 
4,050.00 

o'¢_kD 
. ~ZAo;t:A ~9,l\b. 7C1\D 

~ 

P;iiymeijJ Enclciii~: s_-_________ _ 

Make checks payable to: .. ..· 
North Lake t@oe ChamberkCVBlR,esortAssociation 
P. 0. Box 5459 
Tahoe Cit):', CA 96.1-45 

Convenienfonline payment option at: 
httpsef/web.gotahoenorth.corntpo[tal 

Charge: 

• VISA 
D Mastercard 

Card No. 

Sigqature 

D American ExprC$s, 

Exp.-Date 

Sec. Code 
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WRITTEN·•sTATEMENrJO ;13fl1N<tL.Ul)ED'.IN.fHE :w-i:nT:tEN; MINUTES ()f 
THIS SEPTEMBER 0 9 ioiltRE"c:iUIAR'· IVGIC'.f,130):\;RD -MEETING'.-'- "AGENt>A . . .. ,I . . . . , ·. . , •. . .. . . . . . 

1If'Y'~S- P~1~1~!f9J~M~:~:rs,.~ It!~JtN~ PFI~J?~S~~.C,t~~ R-8H1~~ · 
O:f OUR 81;~REATION·~f'fifF,IJ) J\ND:, ~~A~I-I (11.~F,F''). f.t\GJll:rY FE.ES. QR lf !llil~;1i11:1f !i?l~t,~~~11rc;~/Rflfl£,D,}~t 

lntroductio'n': On Jul\lt1;20:to~,;,ma:de·a:.publk recdrds request to e:xamiherecords evidencing: 

1~ ,AlhtJ:ijrg P.9rty group .or: orgc1nization Wh.erein IVGID was a mer.nbe~ in 
2019· 

'. '., 
2. Td. fhe ·extenf not already fn21uaea in paiagraph 1 above,. any HZ~fb 
dlp~rtrh~n'rbf ~enue·wt4fbn in

226fs'~a~~a ·~~·rfl~~r bf a. t~irc:J .partY.:~1r9D~ 
or organization; 

3; T6 the extent not already included ih para.graphs 1 or 2 ab0ve, ahy 
IVGID employee which in 2019 was a member of a .group or organization 
wherein IVGII;) paid qr r1=irnbµrs~d the employee's membership dues. in 
thafgroup or organization; 

4: The yearly membership. duespc1icf_ or reimbLirsed by IVGID in each such 
group or organization identified in"paragrapns 1, 2 and 3 above; and, 

5 .. A.hy aadrtional fe~s ,:,'aid to 6r associateff •with in any manner 
whatsoever any such group Or "Organizatioli identified in paragraph~s 1, 2 
ancl 3 above, together with re.c:ords eyi~encJng the reasons for such pay
ments: .Examples but noflin,iti::!ti,on's of sucb fees woulcl e><tend to contin
uing education, meetings, conferences, ·1~dging a~so~iated therewith, 
transportation associated therewith, food associated therewith, per diem 
assodated therewith, .etc . 

. My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe iVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to payyearly membership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 2i, 2020 iVGID;s Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/sub
scriptions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty
three (23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel. .. (wa)s complete." She stated she would 
"continue to work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the fourth such organization; the BEAR League. These are the 
purposes of this written statement. 

1 
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The BEAi:t League1
: In respons.1= to my reguest.M?·· Herron prqvided records evidencing that the 

BEAR League wa~ one of the third party organizations in Vlfhic;h IVGID is a member. 

What is ·the BEAR League? According to its web site, "ln the fall of ;t.998, a beautiful mother 
bear (named Nata,lie) and one of hertwo_young cup~ ~er:e· kfried by a cqntrac::t trapper for the . 
California Departmeht,of Fish and Game{"bfG"}. Her <:rime? Being in the wrong place at the wrong 
time. A big ma:le -b~ar had tried to get some irt1properly st()~ed garbage frop, the cellar of a cabin 
where a tourist was rentipg. The tourist was afraid of bears and ca lied the DFG to kill him. The death 
trap was, ~et butit was Natalie who went in. One q1b was captured and killed.The other cub stayed 
high in the trees, crying, and would not be captured so h_e survived and was cared for by the people in 
Homewood ... Thete w_a·s a community rallying against a disrespectful tourist, a murdered mother bear 
and cub, and an orphaned cub. So it hit the news! People began calling the person who was trying to 
save Oliver's life, asking what they could do to help anq what could be done to make sure such a thing 
never happened again? A few of these people arranged to meet, having not known each other 
previously, and the BEAR League was b~rn."2 

. . / 

"The BEAR League is ... committed to keeping bears safe and wild in their natural habitat."3 Its 
mission is: 

"Education ... (to} teach the public about the true gentle nature of the black bear;"3 

"Aversion ... the BEAR League works with local law enforcement, Animal Control and DFG 
officers to keep bears out of places they do not belong;"3 

"Response. The BEAR League hotline ... is available to help anyone who has a problem with a 
bear ... We will respond whether the bear is there or has gone;"3 

"Community lnvolvement ... Operating autonomously and built at the community level, the 
BEAR League is ready to come together when a situation arises where we need to reinforce our 
goals;"3 and, 

"Policy Development (aka political advocacy). The BEAR League works to make changes at the 
state and local levels where we see policies that are deleterious to the lives of bears ... We ... strive to be 
proactive in initiating programs that are based on our own research and common sense."3 

Does Any of This Sound Like Appropriate Endeavors For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision4? We've had this discussion many times before: Genera1 improvement districts 

1 Go to http://www.savebears.org/. 
2 Go to http://www.savebears.org/about.html. 
3 Go to http://www.savebears.org/mission.html. 
4 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
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("GIDs")exisf fo only exefdisEfth'ose exf:fress'ly 1ehu'me,--i:hed ffowefrs·;fn"tliei{ initiatirfalse'ef NRS 
318.055(4)(b~J or sdpcple~erital(see;NRS'.318;077'):cfrcfin~n:ce·s·:a·s lortg as thefare "6ne:0Fm6re'6f 

1those autfuorized inNRS'318;1f6;as sfipi1emJhtedBv tniFs~'ctioni£bhhis•chapter(N8S'3'.f8)desig-
n a tea tfrenern;" 'ahd none otht>tt~eeA;(S't0:~6'3261~·p'fl~·2,j;}to3-(August12/j.~i6:3}]:· And;~ccordihg to 
DiJ/onJl#bie, ·shoiildthere'be 11~ny·fair}reas6h'a'qle:Jfb'P)s~6itantiM1Pdocitftc6nce'rli'ihg>theexf;ten·ce (or 
lack of the existence).of pqwer(i~l is;(tp]~$J reso.tved.~qgginstth,e/mun,cipa!) ~orpC>ration .. ,(and) all 
acts beyghath~·s<:'c>p~;bf .:'.p,()W~ififi~,ifJta(~y$1.~;;r'rkHJ[Jw~~:dty"dJrar Ve;jiil,(i~r37J 57 N;~v. 332, 
343, 65"P.2d A~3]. . . . . . . . . '• ., . . 

Take ~r look'9(1\JRS31.8;:l1:6,;D0:yot:fsee'cinywhere,th~t aGIOJs auth~orized to ehgage in 
educational and policy development efforts helping be.ars arrd·J>eotile'liVe'peacefally:irfthis world 
together? Of COLJr?~ npt! Ar~vou aware. of any such p~we.r hayingbe~n grante_d to IVGI[) by the 

:::~;;;us:t!~Mtnittdrt1~~tt~~~f ~ft~tt~f ;t~~l[J~w~i~:ttce;?;~9~abO'Ui,Jny . 

Okay'. NRS 31R2:10 states tl:Jat a GJD "bC>,~m:f sh,~11 have anp e~~rcise ?f' rights andpowers 
necessaryor·indden'taftt>''6r. implTea fr9ffi~lbe i8iffi¥i'c'p6~erfgJ'.a.nt~'cfirithis/'chapter •.. fo,carry out 
the purposes a-rrd i~teMt ofthii cWa·pf"er;; (NRs:l1s)'!Ys~b:lct1rnir1g:1,rifeln6ef, 8/J pofftic~I aavocacy 
group for bears a "necessa'ry" ~ctivity f6F~'frrfif1:Jd~]3ilifpos~tio\l~rrfrhet1Jil subcJfviMon 1¥'the State of 
Nevada? Of course not! 

Is the powertb(pay does foJ01ri ap.olH:ital advocaty'or,gan'izatf8rFmade ifp{,fritore thari a 
thousand members2, incidental to or 1:6 oe implied from the express basic powerSofNR

0

S 318.116 
which have b~e.1:1 grant~c:l .tp,i~G!JM~v,tl;le.,Was~.o,e. ~ounty;;l~.0c3.r,g~? :Of r;ourse not! 

' • ,- '/" : '.;; , ~ ,,, •❖ • ,. -"'" -·' -'· - • ~ '·. -_.,. -- ; • _; ., ~' .,; "~,. ., ' , -· 

Member~hip: The BEAR League has more ih,~fl a thi>u~aH'd foefnberJ2
, and one of them is 

IVGID6
• In fact, we area "supporting spor;isor"7 and "BlackBeacClub" members8

• The yearly dues are 
$2508

• Membership inch.id~s a llilj'embership ·ca'rd, BEARiea~ue decals/sticker; Bear information, and 
... a year's subscription.of th~ BEAR L.~a~ueiiuizY8 ': . . '. '. . ' ' . . . . . . •' .· .. 

. . . : . ., , .. ., . ·:. ' .,• . . ,· ~ ! . > • 

An Exa'mple of Sfaff's·lac:kofTralisparency and Deceit So Ydu Wouldn't Otherwise learn of 
This Expense Were it Not For This Written Statement:Staffrevels inthe notion they believethey are 
transparent in their financial reporting9

• ;''In an effort to enhancetransparency in financial reporting, 
IVGID ... aUows citizens to explore :IVGID's financial data online:"9 IVGID assigns a Chart of Account 

5 The powers to furnish fadlities for water, sewerage, c~llection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
6 See Exhibit "A." 

7 Go to http://www'.savebears.org/ourSponsors2.htm1. 
8 Go to http://www.savebears.org/member.html. 
9 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
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("COA'') Nc111Je and Nµmber to evE!ryon,E:_()f its e?(p,e,Q.diturte.s s_o they can be reaclily retrieved for 
financial reporting purposes. According to IVGIP',s'.legend to its COA stru_cturelO, this expenditure has 
been assigned the foll9wjr1g fqµr cq.A.,(l-~rnbers~ i<?0:27:3~0}~4011

• Thisseries of numbers corre
sponcls to: a pubJic utility (solid waste) dues & sub.script.ioQ: expense .. But wait a minute. What does 

• ' ,. • 0 •• •"· ·, • -· > •• ·, •'. '. ·-

this expenditure have.to do with puqli~ lJ,~iJi~ies. in gern=.r:al or solid waste in particular? NOTHl(JJG! 

Let's Assui11e For Purpose_s of Arg~f!l,E?~f This Expen_cJit~r~ Was Not For M~mbership in the 
BEAR League But Rather, Was a Cas'troonation to That o·rgani~ation: I only bringthis subject up 
because the BEAR League's web site says that it is "a 501(c)(3} volunteer based, non-profit organF
zation,"8 it accepts donations12

, 
11contribu,ti,ons (are) J00%tax,cleqactible,"8 ;;md IVGID is a "supporting 

sponsor."7 In other words, a cash clqn.ation. 

The subject of "donaticms" was r~c~ntly discuss1:d by.lVGID's attorney at the Audit Commit~ 
tee's September 1, 2020 meeting13

• li-l respo~se to. complaints .r.aised by loc~I residents a·s to th~ 
propriety of GIDs to donate public funds, Mr. Nelson stated this was a complaint he, 

11agree(d) with ... lVGID dqes. npt have the, same express author:ity (of 
counties and cities) ~o make d9nations ... because if you look at the NRS, the 
NRS says cities and counties ·c.an make donati,ons. (But) there's no sj_milar 
provision in NRS 318."14 

· · 

So if this expenditure was a cash donation to'the Bear League, it's even worse than member-
ship in that organization. . 

In Either Event, Why Would IVGID Staff Go Intentionally Out of Their Way to Assign an 
Expense to a Category Other Than What it Really Was? 

10 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
useful tool to our Board ~fTrustees, ;dff, arid our public (and it) ... includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and. Object. This legend (is) ... especially helpful in· understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bjlls located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 
11 This number appears on an IVGID Accounts Payable Check Request approved by Joseph Pomroy on 
March 25, 2019. This check request and Bear League Membership Renewal Form are attached as r 

Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
12 See https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=QSYZZ3WGVTR6J. 
13 See pages 111-132 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of the Audit 
Committee's September 1, 2020 meeting [https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/0901_-_Audit_-_Searchable-1.pdf (11the 9/1/2020 Audit Committee packet")]. 
14 IVGID livestreams its public meetings (https://livestream.com/accounts/3411104}. See 1:20:23-
1:20:49 of the September 1, 2020 Audit Committee livestream [11the 9/1/2020 Audit Committee 
I ivestrea m" (https:/ /I ivestrea m .com/ivgid/ events/9282214/videos/210527115) J. 
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This Expe.nditure Was Not OnlyNOT1Nec:essary, it Was lmprope.rly Paid For With the Solid 
Waste Disposal Rates, t9lls arid Charges Lci'cal Residents Pay: Included ·in our solid waste rates, is a 

· 10% "franchise fee" paid to IVGID15
. Staff µse the proceeds of this "fee" wh!ch is really another "tax" 

IVGID has no authority to assess, to make "Waste Not" expenditures. Membership in the BEAR League 
is another one of those expenditures. 

Now My Question to the IVGlb Board: WHY DIDN'T YOU UNCOVER THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APPROVED THE LATEST 2020-21 BUDGET? 

Now My Questi<>'n to Joseph Pomroy, Our Direct9r of Public Works: WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL 
THE BOARD. AND THE PUBUCABOUT THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER EXPENSE WHEN YOU-PRESENTED 
THE LAST SOLID WASTE FRANCti_,SEWITli WASIE-MANAGEMENT? 

Since This is the Foµrth ·ofWhat I Suspect WilFije a Series of Additional Similar Inappropriate 
Third Party MembershipExpens~s, Let's C:ohtinuetheJally: . . 

Organization Ye.arly D1.1es Running Total 

North Tah.6e 6Lls Ass'n / $ 3()0 $ 300 
SripCountiy $ $ 

.. 

1,515 1,215 
T-NTTranspMgmt Ass'n $ 2,000 $ 3,!51S 
BEAR league $ 2:50 $ 3,765 

Conclusion: Limited purpose political subdivisions like IVGID have no power to support political 
advocacy. Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called ·improper government action or waste16! 
And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF or our solid waste disposal rates, tolls or charges by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or solid waste rates are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

15 See ,i12.1 at page 13 of the trash franchise (https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf-public
works/2016-10-01_ Waste_Ma nagement_Fra nch ise _ Agreement_no _Exhibit_ B. pdf). 
16 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action'j as "any action taken by a .. .l0cal govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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·wR1ttE'.N:•sTATE1VfENT0tc,rrse:qNetot5Eo1N::rHt':@RineN·-CM1NlitE-~;,~oF 
rH1s<se:PfEMBER',9/2020' REG'tJiJAR;-1vG10·::s'oARD iVrEE+fNti0

"....:• AGEND'A 
. . . . . .. , . . ' . . ·.; . ' . . . .· '. ". . . ' ' 

1rEM c - Pu sue coMMENrs - tH1rtEl'.is10F:-rfi0u·sANos 10F t~dfi~Rs 

'?t,.· f2N,~~ . ~.t~~:~1.H~:~T.<;ff F,f~} .. ,, f~P- ~~/~~~' ... (;'~~!;Jo.f/\~~MI[ {:~ftJ?~. 
SEWER OR:·WATER 'R'ATES' T.OlLS.4 0R''CHAR·G·Es':WHICH ARE'NEED[ESSlY 

f JlN.f t.B1\~iSJe~~tJ1i,t~!trJ,5;J$!t:tt;iKf :rt~.\1 
s+ ~ :. ~:., : 

Introduction: 0rdul·{21~ 2020 I made a public records r~qul:!st to' examine r:ec6rds ·evidencing: 

1. All third party group or organization wherein IVGID was -a rriernb.er in 
2019; 

2. ,I9Jh.e 1:!Xt~riti:tot _at.n;~d\t ind1;J~te~d i11::p.aragr:~PM 1 c1b:ove, .any' IV<5Jp 
d,i;p~rtJl~int;gr }JE!tl,4E! whi~~ ,in 2()1_9 Was' .~.n,emp~r pf cl third Jlarty gr:ou_p 
or:.o:rga,miia\i9r1,;. . .. . . . •,,. . . . . . ,· . . ', . . . 

3.·T6'ti5e'fixtent nbi ·arriacly· i'n'ctud~d· ih p~ragfa•pirs i·t)r ,2 ·a:6:ove, at1y 
IVGflY.~mploy~~ whfth' in' 20Jg wJl'frti,EftnB:er 6f\1 gtoup~or 'ofg~nizatl8n 
whe:r~.ih IVGrD paid or reiml:furs;e'a the ebpioyee's men~bershTp dues 'in 
thatgroup or'otgah1iat'ion; .'. . . . . . 

4. The yearly membership dues paid or reimbursed by IVGID in eath:such 
group or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above; and, 

. - ' .: ; . 

5. · .A0y, ac:!:ditional fees ·paid to o.r · associated :with ·in: any._ manner 
whatsoever ·any.such gro:up· or o'rganization identified,,in paragraphs .1,·. 2 
and 3 above1 together with records evidencing the reasons-for such pay'" 
ments, Examples butnotlimitati0ns of such:.feeswould extend to contiri'
uing education, meetings, conferences, lodging associated therewith, 
transportation associated therewith, food associated therewith, per diem 
associated therewith, etc. . . 

My intent wasto discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership foes and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/sub-
r 

scriptions that (she had); .. located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-
three {23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel. .. (wa)s complete." She stated she would 
"continue to work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the third such organization; the Truckee-North Tahoe Transport
ation Management Association. These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The TruckeerNorth TahoeTransport~t.io11 l\'i,u1age111ent Ass~.ciation1.("II\JT/TMA"): In 
response to my: reqµest .M,s,,.HerrolJ prnvided·records evidencing that the TNTTMA was one of the 
third party organilcltiqri~ !P wh.ichlVGID is;;a. n,en:,ber. . 

What !$ th~. TN'J/JMAl A£CQrding t9)t? web ?i.1:e "the T~TTMA is didic~t,ed\ tp fQ~tering public
private partnerships and.resOurces for a~vocacy ar:id the promotion of innovative splut,tons to the 
unique transpor:tatipn ch\~Wer1ge,s of the North1c1k~J~hoe-tr.Jckee R:esort Triangle/11 i'The TNT /TMA. .. 
partner(s) with local an'd regional governments, businesses and resorts, loca'i, state, a·qd federal 
agencies, other community leaders and advocacy organizations, and elected officj~ls ai a1'1 levels (as) ... 
a forum fc;>r discussion, !=Onse.n~us, ad_vocacy.and action in sypport of transit,. pedestrian, biking, and 
environmentally sound roadway infrastructure designed to increase access and reduce congestion 
throughout the ResoitTriangle."1 

Does Any of This Sound Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdi~isi<ln2?'We've had 'this discussiorr many times be:fore. General improvement districts 
("GIDs'') exist'to on/y·exerdse those expressly enu:merated powers in their initiating [see NRS 
318.055(4)(b)] or supple-,mental (see NRS 318.077) ordinan~es as long as they are ''bne or more of 
those authoriz,ed in NRS 3:J;8.l.16, as suppleme,i:1tec:l by the s,ections of this chapter (NRS}18) 
designated therein/ and.none other [see A.G .. O. 6l-6.1, p.102, p, 103 (Augu~t 12, 1963)], And accord
ing to Dillon's Rule, sh'ould there be "any fair, reasonable (orf substantial doubt concerning the exis
tence (or lack of the existence) of power (it) is (to be} resolved ... against the (municipal} corporation ... 
(and} all acts beyond the scope of...powers granted are void" [Ronnow v: City of Las Vegas (1937) 57 
Nev. 332, 343, 65 P.2d 133]; 

Take a look at NRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere that a GID is authorized to engage in 
TNT/TMA,advocacy (to) ... deliver transportation solutions for qur communities and region 1 

... designed 
to increase access and .reduce congestion throughout the Resort Triangle? Of course not! Are you 
aware of any such po~er having been grc;1nted to IVGID by the Washoe County Board of Commis
sioners in the farmer's in.itiating ordinance? How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? 
Again the answers are no and no . 

. Okay. NRS 318.210 states that a GID "board shall have and exercise all rights and powers 
necessary or incidental to or implied from the specific powers granted in this chapter ... to carry out 
the purposes and intent of this chapter" (NRS 318). Is becoming a member in a regional transport
ation advocacy organization a "necessary" activity for a limited purpose governmental subdivision of 
the State of Nevada? Of course not! 

Is the power to pay dues to join a transportation advocacy organization incidental to or to be 
implied from the express basic powers of NRS 318.116 whic~ have been granted to IVGID by the 

1 Go to https://tnttma.~om/. 
2 NRS 318.075(1} instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
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Membership: "Asamemberof the ... TNT/TMA (IVGIDis) ... contributing(to) .the strength and 
success Of a iJri:J'rr(fo"r diJt~ssioh, co'risehsiis/adVo'l~cv'~"n-lfactF8;;1,,-supJorlbffrarlsh:, :pedesthari, 

.:.Y"i:·-.i,;:: ~-,.:.·,:,;";._.::,:it-:".~;,-~.:-...,,',<;· . .:,;~:.:~;;:::,,/";," ,·~0·~·:;,c..,::1•;,~-:-/.:;._:,,:;;,_7;;_,~*:-'i,1 ~;;-:F.:i;.~~":_,'··,-- "/~.-:.":;:·--·~,,·.~<:.*·-·t,:•;'\ 7<';·;-{f(:"7,::•'·':;:-;_.: .•' ~:-:·f.; _,·_.>.·: .. :( 

biking, arlcfenvironYn&ntally {ouhd rBadwafifffrastrufaoretae·!fighed tq ific'f~~s'e)n9lti-lnpda'lfng'oility 
and reduce c~ngestion throughout the region;'t4 "Ba,sed on '.(IVGID's) size and l~a!Z}~grfitio~ irilpact,114 

its aqnL1~tTNT/TMA~9HJ~S)3f.~$·g,QQ0~,.1W9t~~o~;~JhtJ3,is.tflYBOn>vyh.at~l\(GID,hc1s sh9q~dwiththe TNT/ 
TMA, IVGID's memb_ership is as a "private': .9,:g_c;!rffzpti,QJ':!f, .. ' .. ---·· ·•--: .. --· ·.~~-' ~·~--.· .. ~-

, I ·.• .. ·. ·. ·: .. · .. · ..•. i .. . . . . . . . 
An Exampl~of_St~Jf~l~~~pffia~~-p~r~ri.§vra,11f Peceif~~Ygij~W9uldnff ptherwise L~arn of 

This Expense Were itNcffFor Tfiis\Nr1ffen stijtenre~'F $-faff reyels in the hotiorfthey believe they are 
transparent.in theirfinahcial.repo_rtrng.7. "lii.[n'~f,fof.ffci~6ij~~nc:e,tf~nsp_aj-~6qyinfinancial reporting, 
IVG I D ... a I lows citizens to. ei-~!~reJ~GID's.ft9;~f~i~t:c1:~!~:fnlihiE"

7 lVGfrf1iji1tt{i~h9 rt ~.f Acf.ount 
("COA.'')Name ancfNtfmP~t-~J?~I~V~rfoJieofii~iiW~B~fi<!Jit~f~.t~~"tfi~'>'t'~:t~:131;~i~~~tly retrieyea for 
financial rep0rtingpur1:>0s~s;·Acqor:aihtfc:FI\JGID'§.Jege'r:ic!lfo its COAstrdcture8

; this expenditure has 
been ctss.ign ~d.{b eJ91Jow,i@g-Jo:1.:1r;GQA]1t:1rribers:, ,:l,Q~IJ,:ttMJ(1iJ34o1~. Jhis.0se~i e.s;0J;:nu m.be rs: ::c.<Dtre- · 
sponds N:F "dugs an~:LsL1.bs.cripttq_nsras5jgmepJ,J~Jfi<=iGeb.erp!JV.lanager;.Bytwa1t a mi.11lJJe,:Wf:i;at e:1oes. 
this exfi)enpiture,ltiay~tQ.dowith:9.~esc;11)<::fIS!JP:ser.i1:rt:lo.11's;pertc;1H11irjg-tq:pubiic,.utiJities'?,0rwa:ter?,Or 
sewer?(i>,rpUblic:recreation?.NOTH/NG!. 

Wguld IVGIDStaff Go lntentionc1lly Out-of Their.Way to A~sigri an Expense to a Category 
Other Th~,n,:WhaHt Really. \Maf? " 

This Expenditure Was Not Only NOT Necessary, it Was Improperly Paid For With Central 
Services 'transfers-from the Utiiity and Community,Servicesf(tlie RFFl and,.Beach-.(the BFF) Funds: 

3 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 

·
4 Go to https://tnttma.com/tma-membership,-2/. 
5 See Exhibit "A." 
6 Go to https://tnttma.com/tma-members/. 
7 Goto https://www_.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
8 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a usefµI 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) ... includes four ele.ments - Fund, Depart
ment, Division, and Object. This l1=gend (is} .. ~esp~cially helpful in understanding the coding on our. .. 
Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure) .. 
9 This number appears on the NTBA's July 1, 2018 membership fee invoice #17335. This invoice is 
attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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Now My Question to the IVGID Board: WHY DIDN'T YOU. UNCOVER THIS TOTAL~Y IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APPROVED THE LATEST 2020-21 BUDGET? . 

Npw MY Questign ,!O lnqra Win~iuest, Our Gen.era I Ma~~ger; WHY DIDN'T YOU. TELL THE 
BO~RD AND T·l-:I_E.~U,B,LI<; ABQUT THIS TOTA~L ~ IMpROP~R EXPENSE WHEN YOU PRESENTE~ THE 
LATEST 2020~21 BU.QGET?. 

Since ·This is the Third' of What I Suspec1:·wm be· a Series of Additional Similar Inappropriate 
Third Party Membership Expenses, Let's Continue the Taliy: · · 

Organization Yeafly·Dues· · Running Total 

North Taho~ Bus Ass'n $ 300 $ 300 
Sr1oCountry $ 1;'215 $ 1,515 
T7NTTransp MgmtAss'n $ 2,00·0 $ 3,515 

·. . . . 

Conclusion: Limited purpose political subdivisions likelVGID have no power to advocate and 
take actionin.sUpport oftransit, pedestrian, biking, and environmentally sound roadway infra
structure designed to increase multi-rn.odal mobility and reduce congestion throughout the region. 
Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or waste10! And 
they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF or our water/sewer rates, tolls or charges by like amounts. 

I 
And to those askingwhy our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and never 

seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

10 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which. is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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WRIITfN STATEMENf-:f()YBf'.: INCl.i[JDE·D'ql'.r rfHE 0 \IVRITTEN•• MfNUTES\()F 
TH1s sEPrEIViseR":i9· · ,202cF:if1::tit.JirJ1Jit uvG111:tsoP11focM1:et1NG';... ~AGENDA 

·· ... · .·.·· .· .· / .. · ..... <: _:< .·•.::··,.·:'··/·:::· ....... :··_· . . · .... · ::.<·•· 
ITEM C - PUBLIC COMMENTS ..;;. THE/FENS OF THOUSANDS. :OF DOLLARS 

§t~Y1';~t1,t~itfi~1J:1~.f~flt::,['.P ~"iff~}:fi,;JlfJRt~Y}~~!gjy}f~ff~~is~ 
ARE NEEDl.£SSliY'SPENT'ON'M . . . \DUES IN AL:1 SORTS OFTHIRI) J'A~rxfbtl~~~',z.~f,~&~0~HE·~t:r1?«~w:ijJijr· ·· --- · · · · ·- · · · · · ;·> ·• 

lntroduc!i<>n:·0frJulyZf,·202ormadeapublic-rea:6rds·reqt.festtoexamihe recordsevidendng: 

1 •• ~IJ :third pc:1rty,grqup.p'r,or.g;:}n.iz.,atfqn:wJ1erejr:i 11/GID. was •amernber _iJJ 
2019; 

J.~:~J~;J~!~~:~tt,r::r;irii:~;; ::~,:~,:/aitf~('i;:i::t~ 
or AT~.~JliZ9JJ9,n; · · 

3_: .f_o'jthe e>f{~nf ~of'aJread\/.fnFW•ea·Jnji~t~gf~phs. i or-~ ~9~\/e, c3hy 

~{f ff 1~]t~::i~~:]Jli!~:f Jti~~~¥'11l:!~;s gle"!lir:6t,1t;!~~ 
. - ,,, ;-,-

df~hezyea_tlymernber:ship c!'.tlltes PtHd:ori.,r;eimhurse<::htw,IVGIIJJr:r each such 
group or organization identified in paragraphs 1; 2 and 3 above; and, 

5;" Any additi9rial fees ,,paid-· to.: or, associated -with ih · any' mariner 
whatsoever-any such gr6up;or organiz.ation:identified in,paragraphs 1, 2 
a.Qcl 3 above, :together::with:: rec0r:0s,,ev:idencing,.tne reasons -foY such\pay:; 
rtl·ents.·Exampl~s-:but rmt:limitatiops ·of such fees wou'ld extend to contin:;. 

, ; , , . 

ui11g edatatiori', ·meetings, ·conferer:1ees, dodging• associated therewith, 
transportation associated :therewith; foed · associated therewith, ,per-diem 
associated therewith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the qozens of third party organiz.ations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are.used to-pay yearly membership fees and conference attendance . 

.:, , 

On August 21, 2020 IVGIJ)'s Pub1k Records Officer;'susan Her~on, provided "the dues/sub
scriptions that (she had} ... locJted; to dat:e, i~ respon·se to (my} req~est" which consi~tedof twenty
three (23} organizations she admittedly did "not feel. .. (wa}s complete." She stated she would 
"continue to work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the p'ublic. And 
here I share records pertaining to the second such organization; SnoCountry. These are the purposes 
of this written statement. 
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Sn9Countrv1: In respo_nseto n:,y\requ~stMs-.;Hertpn providec;tre:<mrds evidencing that the Sno 
Country was one of the thircf party o-rganiz~tio,p~Jr;i '4'~ich IVGIP is a memb~r. 

What is SnqCountry? ;,A ne>t-:-for,-profit.ski and snpwboard.~opditions reporting entity [centered, 
in New England (New Hamp_s.hiT~)t .. sbo'Cp4htr{pigvf8es spow.cgnci,Jtjpns repqrtsJo~,glpine skiing, 
cross-country skiing, snowboarding, ana snow:iJbJqg:(Y?r:iues througDout'the_cou~try),, along with 
resort information, to a vast array of media in

1

clud'fng a national network of radio '(over 850 AM and 
FM sta_tions and XM) and televisiq·n stations a_s. well as nu_meroµs web.sites."2 According tp its web site 
SnoCountry "ls g~verned by a board of directors, represe-~ting ski resorts nation!A(ide."3 The web site 
encourages readers to "sign up t6 receive.a't!Jstomizetl newsletter with snow reports, lift ticket and 
gear deals, latest resort news and a chance to win lift tickets to your favorite resorts."4 

Does Any of This Sou·nc:1 Like an Appre>priate Endeavor .for a Limited Purpose State Gc:>vern
mental Subdivision5? We've had this discus~icm m·any:times before. General hnprqvement districts 
("GIDs") exist to only exercise those expressly enumerated powers _in their initiating [see NRS 
31R055(4)(b)] or suppl,emental (see NRS 318.077) _ordi11ances as l.ong as they are."one or more of 
those authorized in NRS 318.116, as s_upple_m~nted by tt,e,sectirns of this chapter (NRS 318) desig
nated therein," and none other [see .l\.G,.O. 63-i~1, p.102, p. 103 (August 12, 196>3)]. And according to 
DillonJs Rule, should there be "any fair, re-asonable (or) substantial.doubt concerning the existence (or 
lack of the existence) of power (it) is (to be) resolved ... against the (municipal) corporation ... (and) all 
acts beyond the scope of ... powers granted are.void" [Ronnow v. City of Las Vegas (1937) 57 Nev. 332, 
343, 65 P.2d 133]. 

Take a look at NRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere t~at a local GID is authorized to furnish for 
profit business enterpdse facilities or services? Or to Rromote ski conditions at dozens if not hundreds 
of ski areas throughout the country. Let alone one c::entered on .the opposite side of the country(here 
New Hampshire)? Of course not! Are you aware of any such power having been granted to IVGID by 
the Washoe County Board of Commission~rs'(''County Board") in the farmer's initiating ordinance? 
How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? Do ymithink this expenditure of public moneys 
is what the Washoe County Board had in mind when it granted IVGID the power to furnish facilities 
for publjc recreation? Again the answers are no, no and no. 

Okay. NRS 318.210 states that a GID "board _shall have and exer:cise all rights and powers 
necessary or incidental to or implied from the specific powers granted in this chapter ... to carry out 
the purposes and intent of this chapter" (NRS 318). Is becoming a member in a commercial business 

1 Go to https://www.snocountry.com/. 
2 Go to https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snocountry. 
3 Go to https://www.snocountry.com/about-snocountry. 
4 Go to https://www.snocountry.com/login-register. 
5 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
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trade organ lzatiOn, rri~de \'.Jp'f0fao·zens·of Ypr.iX'iate~• dom'me~cial i'(f6r p rbfi1tbusifres·ses).0verWh'el mi ngly 
I ocate,d ·oth~rsfatet a;''nee'~§sat\,A i~faivity f&fa" Ii m it~d- purpose go0ernmenta1: suhdivision!0fthe 
State of Nevada? Of course not! · ·· · 

·lsth¢"'t>0wer ·f<:/:pay'10i:i~'~:to )0rli a•tia0e~org{iriizati'0h:"macJe·up of aOzehs of :prh,at~, com mercia I 
"for profit" \>Usinesses, overwhelmingly loc~ted·'frffsfatelOtiher ff.ran Nevaaa~intidet1ta'lto brto· be 

implied from the expres.?:PEl~iqpQW<=.ts·otNR.S:~):8:·11(:iwhicfrbayt:!b_een_granted to IVGID by the 
Washoe County Board6'?'6fco-3~s,e'riotf · · . ,, . · ... ·-.· . . .. ,-,... .. ·•. . 

Membership: Here tH~(~miiual memb~rihl'p dtJ~,sfollea mt=mbe(6f~n6tountry total a 
whopping $1,215. Notwitb.Qtandini,:Oiamo·rM•~R"-e.cl.~ dpesn~t eyen·cor:nett.i~fwfie~ one searches for 
snow reports and resort e:leE1ls, assumjlJg _anyone from, o_ur regjon would even g9 toSno,ountry to · ~~:~,i:t,~~; it~J!!il~'s?'fa{Fi~~~~~ ~~~: 9~iY~l~J>f,~J'~€~iSi;$'l'J~i:~'1~~r QH;tlli~•ifp~ttihtly .. a 

. ;~- .--::~ , -'~ ~, " . 

An1Example.;ofJS(afflS,tacWciffr~n'$pc1r:ijij:,cyffa~rjcfoecelfS9 ¥ou,W_oUl~n't;G>ttjerwise team of 
This Expensetwere if1'Ni;itFo'rtffi~"Wf itte'i'.f'-S(atfMe-nt:~s1:a:ff1:revef~~i'n :tin~ •ii otion·' tmeVdlelieve tliey ·a re. 
transparentjn th~irfinanci91 rep6rting1 

.. "In an,effbrtto:enhance>transparency infina7cial .repdr'.fing, 
-IVGID! .. alloyvs citizensto exploreJV.GID's fin~11cia'ldaJacmHnet_1 IVGJDa~sig[isa ¢hart ofAccoµnt 

· ·. ,,. ::~•·;.":£ ,>:. ·•.'''.•,:; -;':~~;:·, •°'·;:.:: ;,,, 7.,;.:·,:.I":·:;/~-.::··::.f,-·;,;'.'r'.,'.•_; . .::;f';;,},;:;·_.':,:;..1.::,::,7.;'•··,/--·-:':','.'..~ ;""·. "->~"~:'_:-:-s~_-, •• ..;,·;_ -~ >--__•_-,':':,'•: .• -~-·:,:::,•:r'·', <"'"), 

("COA}/fName ,,wd Numaer lo evefyoMe ofits ~xpencfitwres'sbtheyca'n'be feadily/etri_evedJbr 
financial reportfng,purposes. Accqrdingto,IVGlP's le~end to its COAstructure8

, thi{~i{p'ehditJre 'has 
been a$signec;!Jbe followirjg,Jou[<;QA;~Ul);l~ers:.;ifl0.:34,9'ij~.,~Q.1,0~-. thiss.er:i,esqfl)Uf;tl_b:er~,eorre
sponds·tb: a·piid Diarr,~n~ PeakadJeftiii~g,~;pJ·~;e'1s~{gne.d,,tp,ma~~eting assqtJgt~d.[)iamond. Pec3k. 
But wait a minute. What doe.s this expenditure have to d6-~ith -m~rketing Diamond Peak? . ·• 

This Expenditure Was Not Only NOT Necessary, it Was Improperly Paid For WiththeRFF: 

Now M\r,Question to the IVGID Boatd: WHY DIDN'TYOU UNCOVER THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APPROVED THE LATEST 2020-21 BUDGET? 

6 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
1 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 

8 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a useful 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) ... includes four elements - Fund, oe·part
ment, Division, and Object. This le~end (is) ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on our ... 
Payment of Bills located on our website" (see ~ttps://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 

9 This number appears on IVGID's weekly bill pays. SnoCountry's November 1, 2018 membership fee 
invoice #1386. This invoice is attached as Exhibit "A" to this Written statement. 
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NQw ~y Question to Paul, Raymore, Clur Marlceting IVlar1~gE;!r: Wt:IY· DID.N(T YOU TELL THE 
BOARP AND Tl-:JE PlJBLIC ABOUT Tt:11~ TO.TALLY IIVIPROPER l;XPEI\JSE WHE_N YOU PRESENTED YOUR 
LATEST PROPOSED EXL MEDIA CONTRACT? . . 

Since This is the Secqnd of What I Su.sp.~~t)I\/JILbe~~ Series of Adcliti.onal S_imilar Inappropriate 
. : ' ,, ', . . -

Third Party Membership Expt:!nses;,Let's.(:gntinue the Jc:1lly: 
.. .· . 

organization Yearly Dues Running Total 

North Tahoe 1;3us Ass'n $ 300 $ 300 
SnoCountry $ 0 1;215 $ 1;51~ 

Conclusion: Limited purpose political subdiyisions like IVGID have no power to engage in for 
profit business enterprises as ff they ~ere private entrepreneurs. And they certainly have no power to 
join or financially support third party organizations which have been created to promote tho~e enter
prises and a nationwJde industry. Yet here IYGID:staff contend otherwise, It's c;alled improper govern
ment action or waste10 ! And they're dragging us alo.ngJorth~ ride with their need for financial 
subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF are as high as they are, and never seem to go down, now 
you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully; Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

10 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a} in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e} a gross waste of 
public money." 
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SnoCountry, Inc 
10 Water Street, Suite 250 
Lebanon, NH 03766 US 
(603) 443-8801 
billing@snocountry.org 
www.snocountry.com 

INVOICE 
BILL TO 
Diamond Peak 
1210 Ski Way 
Incline Village, NV 89451 

SALESPERSON 
Rob Werner 

Membership for the 
2018-2019 Season 

BALANCE DUE 

-~ - -4"-, ~'97~ 
'4(SNOCDUNTRY 

INVOICE # 1386 
DATE 09/27/2018 

DUE DATE 11/01 /2018 
TERMS Due November 1st 

1,215.00 

$1,215.00 
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:WRIT'TEN:,"Sl;ATEMENl' TO'.Bf,;·.:1NGtUDEQ()N:sfHE·}WRIITEli..P·MINUJT:ESt1OF 
·THIS:SEPllEMBER 9;·2020,:l~EGl:Jl,AR :l\lGID>BOARD 21ViEETING-'.;,'~AGENDA. 
ITE:M C -- PUBLIC COIVIMENTS - THE TENS· OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
Of Ql)R RE<ZREATION ("ijFFII) AND BEA.CH { 1~13FF'') f/,\C(L!TY FEES W.HICH 
.'-:::,;.:: r. ·.,/hf;;,,,.::,4--/,"·;·,.:·:; ,:.~ :.·;:,,:-:,;:;£.:~. ", .\:».:..'!: .. :,- /7. _: .·,:);, -: •• •-rj~•-;< )<:; ... ·r:;··-::(:.;:,-. ,.-~ J~_::::::•:z-fl+:J2i·_-.::, :~-j•;·- -,}_; ,. "_._-;•_-\-:_, ___ :-. • ::~ :·.'7·,.,.·->0.:--;::J~·-r;.;:~::.~<£- : . 
,\FlE·NEE_DfESSI.XSPE~T ·oN'MEMBERSHtPrDtlES·-iN·AtESORTs·oFTJiflRD. 
i>J(rfw: rd,iu1\'~fzAr1brJs · - · fie'ke•·;iiif · Nfv~bA: tE~~ut el=' , cfries~ & 
iviuAf,cfriAfatf~s -

~- '. -

lntroduttion:Cln,July21, 2020'1 made a0public recfords Tectt1e'.sttb exarrrine records evidencing: 

1. All third _party group or organization wherein IVGID was a member in 
2Ql9; 

2. To tf-ie extent not alreqcly in21_1;1ded in .. pqJijg!7,9ph 1 ,abov~, any JVGJ[) 
department or venue whith i~

0 

20[9 ·was a 'rr1e.rt1b~?of a third party g~oup 

9rorg~nizaJion; 

3. To the extent ng.t already included in paragraphs 1 or 2 above, any 
IV,GID•,eropjoy~e, which in Z9l~ Wc!S a.m~r;nb>er.C>f a .group or orgaJ)jz~tion 
wJn~r~in .. iVCilD .p.aid or ,rk.lir,purs:e§I the e;,,p,lqy~e;s n,~mbershiQ ~~-es ·in 
.that;gr-oµp oro.rganizatjon; 

• <'- __ ,, '-" •-. -., '/,-- -~ ;,- ' '"· , 

4. Tne yearly membership cf ~es Paid·or reirtrburs'ed by NGib in e'~ch such 
. group or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2 ancf3 above; arid; 

5. Any aaditional fees paid to- or assdciated· with · in an\, manner 
whatsoever any'st:fcb group or cirganhatioHfrJentifie·d in paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3· abbve, together with records evidendng the reasons for such pay
ments .. Fxamples but not limitatigns of such fee$ yvolJld extend to, contin
uing edJc~tion/ meetings, conference~, l9.dg1ng ass'ocjc3ted therewith, 
transportation associated therewith, food··aiso'ciated the~~With, ·per diem 
a;sod~tE:d ther;ewith, etc. · ·. ·· · · · 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly memb_ership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer,Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which .consisted of twenty.:.three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel ... (wa)s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the fourteenth such organization; the Nevada League of Cities & 
Municipalities. These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The Nevada .Le~gue ofCities1: lrrresponse to my request Ms. Herron provided records evidenc
ing that the Nevada League of Cities was one of the third. party organizatio1;1s in which IVGID is a 
member. 

What is the Nevada League of Citie~? Accordingto its web site2
, "the Nevada U~ague of Cities 

and Municipalities was originflllY incorporated, .. ori October 30, 1959 ... (lts}' original goals and object~ 
ives (which) ... remain true today (arej 'tofoster periodicai conferences of city officials; disseminat(ion 
of) knowledge of municipal affairs and gov~rnment; to circulate publications on municipal affairs; to 
~ecure harmony of action among cities; and to.render technical information and.other services to: .. 
cities."' 

The League's mission statement is to "serve ... as the state's primary champion of loca! govern
ment (by) ... promot(ing) positive and continuous community development through public policy 
formulation, advocacy, shared data ahd timely communication:" 

Membership in the League: Today the League is comprised3 of representatives from nineteen 
(19} cities4

, and four (4) "affiliate" GIDs5
• 

But IVGID is Neither a City Nor Municipality: True enough. However, in 1995 the League('s) 
by-laws were amended_to include membership from affiliates such as unincorporated towns, general 
improvement districts ("GIDs"), and other municipalities. (And two years latE;r) ... the general member
ship adopted the name, 'NEVADA LEAGUE OF CITIES AND MUNICIPALITIES' to incorporate League 
representation of affiliate members." 

Friends of th.e League: Recently the League has opened up membership to essentially any 
organization. "This program provides an option for 'Friends' to c:hoose the level and corresponding 
benefit package that works best for them."6 Currently, th~re are nine (9) such "friends."6 

Does Any of This Sound Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern

mental Subdivision7? We've had this discussion many times before. General im'provement districts 
("GIDs") exist to only exercise those expressly enumerated powers in their initiating [see NRS 
318.055(4)(b)] or supplemental (see NRS 318.077) ordinances as long as they are "one or more of 

1 Go to http://nvleague.com/. 
2 Go to http://nvleague.com/about. 
3 Go to http://nvleague.com/site-page/board-directors. 
4 Boulder, Carson City, Caliente, Carlin, Elko, Ely, Fallon, Fernley, Gardnerville, Henderson, Las Vegas, 
Lovelock, Minden, Reno, Sparks, Wells, West Wendover, Winnemucca and Yerington. 

5 Gardnerville Ranchos, Incline Village, Indian Hills, and Kingsbury. 

6 Go to http://nvleague.com/site-page/friends-league. 

· 
7 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
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tho·se authorized inNR~ 318.,116~ as;sl.ip'j:>letne£nte::d:by1tne·seoti0.ns-ofthis chaptert(NRS 318)-desig·.:. 
nated therein/ and nqh~'other fsee·A)G~G .. 63~61~ p:J02~ct>: 103 (ALgust:12, 1963 )]; Ana according to 
Dillon/sRu/ef shoUld,there~oe "aliy:faif, .reas0n:at>le:(or):su1Dstanti,:il doubt eont:erning·theexistence (or 
lack ofthe,existencefof ,power:.(-itfis .(totbe)-ires0lved~.1againstthe:(m1.n;icipal)•corp0ration; .. (a:nd) all 
acts beyon9 the scope of ... powers granted are void" [Rbnnowv. City of Las Vegas (19,B.7) SY NeV. 332~ 
343, 65 P.2d 13B]. 

Take a lo?k at NRS 318.116. Do you s~e anywhere thata _local G,m isauthorized to spend public 
moneyi/ ttj sehi~ a~rtHe.s!~t~''s ;prirh~·ry. ~~iY~~~-t.iiE~~§)o\lp~~!~i~~-~'~;~ ~e:~~f vv~~fcibq½t}O .. ?,i~?er11-
i n ate knowledge of municipal affairs an'cfgoye"rhmefifwnerf<5flJ's afefhofev:err'mtfrflcipalities? What 
about to assist cities·insofar as.Je'thnic'alif:fforrmatiohan·c:1 othei: services are tohcerned? 

:~,-- .: ~,. • .. _,, ,, ,,.•:-- ' : .. ,,<·/ ~ ,·-:'· -:::;:·":;!·-"' ,•: ' . ;·:;::~,:-· t ·. ';,',, .. ' : 

Are you aware ofany.such.gow~r~J1a'vi1Jg:be·en.granted_toJVGJQ.bYthe.Washoe County Board 
of Com rh issioners. ('~Coufrty::JH~atd:).· i nJ:6~~f6prb~r{sJnitlati •g.0r:di,n_ance.'?'1HtiV11.£al;(80t:a ny subsequent 
supplemental ordfna1Jce'tmh YO.LI :tbiok'tWis~Le>{p.~ntfituie.o{plIJl51ic··m.o,nf=yS is wM~Fthe Vr/.ashoe County . 
Board had. in -~ind:whe}tJri9te.dJVsGJci:riggi_fft'1~;..aQ,$We'.fs:}if:e .. Ji8:<riJ:t·;a-r:{~:Md. ·. . 

Okay. t-JRS 31K~Jq}Jat~s::rn~ra;-~·,.o "b0ar,q jc9lJEli~y§✓~9.~:e~~t,dis$'.allitgfit$ and powe~s nec
essary or inc_identa!t0=~rl~'f:>IJ~cfffo'rnStl:fe sp~cificlfowefsg(~fi~t~~Ifi\t~,isy~~~Pit~Jf-{O carry out the 
purposes and intento(t~is)rn~~pte?(NB~:318~. lsi§ec9mi11g"i~irotiefin ~th'irdR}irty organization 
r:r;iade up of dozens of t.r~e mu~ftipalit\if,.tcfa(tashin:a~.v,€?~~c/groJJl=H~r- 1·0.c:c11:,gp~f=rnment a "neces
s,ary" activity for a ;limitJcipprpose 'g6V~f:-~n1etjta'I sCi'b>di\/rrib~~qffbe '.sfa·t~Of Nevada? Of course not! 

• • - '',_• f.;-_ ' , : ' ' ,, " ·- - - '~ ' . : • ' • 

Is the power to ~ay.dmes tojoin'irforganiz~tion madeup:of m6stly'citi:estcfact as an advocacy 
group for local governm~frt(ncide_ntalt}tqtt6 b~ irnpJied frorri'theg~pte.ss ba7si.c powers of NRS 
318.116 which have b~eri gr~ntec! to IVGH)J:>yJhe Wc1sboe <:.ou11ty 1309rd~? Qf coq_r:,se not! 

:. . . 

Membership: Here .,v~ID's ani1uc1l_membership.dues in the Leag_ye, ba_secf ,lJpon population, 
totals $3,967.679

• And what does IVGlbgetforfts membership in the League? 

An•Example of.StaffslackQfTran.$Rclrency~odJ:)~c~it So You Wpuldn't Otherwise Learn of . '. ' ,,. '.. "• •'\' ·; . .. . . . . - _, ' . '•' . - -. ,,, . ·, . 

This Expense Were it Not For This Written Statement: Staff revels in the notion they believe they are 
transparent i.n their financial reporting10

. "In an effort to enhance transparency in financial reporting, 
IVGID ... allows citizens to explore IVGID's financial data online."10

, IVGID assigns a Chart of Account 
("COA'') Name and Number to every one of its expenditures so they can be readily retrieved for 

8 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
9 This number appears on the League's June 12, 2019 membership fee invoice. This invoice is attached 
as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
10 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/finantial-transparency. 
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financial reporting purposes. According to IVGID's leg~nctt0 its COA structurell, this expenditure has 
been assigned the .following four CQA numbers: 100.11.110.?34012

• This-seri.es of numbers corres:
ponds to: an ordinary.dues & subscriptions expense a_ssigr1edJo "trustees:" Hut'waita rriinute;-What 
does this expenditure hav~ to do with an.ordinarytrustees' subscription? After all, the League isn't 
the League ofGIDs. 

Thus This Expenditure Was NOT Necessary: 
. . . 

Since This is the Four,ee:ntij of VVhc:1t I S,us1>,e,ct WiJI, b~ a Series ofAdditional Similar Question
able Third Party Memberstlip ~xpenses, Let's c;ontfi,ue the Tally: 

Organization. Year'ly Dues RurmingTotal 

,•,' ., 
' 

SnoCountry . ·s 1,215 ,$ 1,21.5 .. · 
STO.K~ ·, , ,! ' .. $ 70.0 $ 1;915 

T-NT Transport fVJgm.t.Ass.~n $ 2,Q0Q $ 3,Q15 
BEAR League $ 250 $ 4,165 
No ·NevCons6rt For Coop Purch $ 30 '$ 4,195 
Nev Koral WaterAss'n $ 343 '$ 4,538 
NorthTahoe BusAss'n $ '·300 $ 4,838 
NLT Cdnv & Visitors Burea·u $ 4,050 $ 8,888 

Reno TahOe Territory 
·. 

$ 150 $ 9,Q38 
N.~vada League of Cities $ 3,968 $13,006 
Nat~JSki Areas Ass' n $ 4,8}6 $17,882 

Ski. Califomja. $ 4,.578 $22,460 
Nat'I Golf Fbundation $ 250 s·22,.110 

U.S. Golf Ass'n $ 150 $22,860 

Conclusion: Limited purpose political subdivisions like IVGID have no power to engage in 
advocacy for local governments, the majority of which may be cities. Yet here IVGID staff contend 

11 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
useful tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public {and it} ... includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division; and Object. This l~gend {is} ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bills.located on our website" {see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure}. 

12 This number appears on STOKE's April 4, 2019 membership fee invoice #DP-6. This invoice is 
attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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otherw,ise. It's called improper government action or waste13! And they're dragging us along for the 
ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF which indirectly pav, for these expenditures14 by a like amount. , 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF are as high as they are, and never seem to go down, now 
you have another example of the reasons why; 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz {Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

13 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
{a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e} a gross waste of 
public money." 
14 Through allocated central services cost transfers. 
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Annua1· tv1¢mbet&hJp, Du~s FY 2010,~2:o• 
1:nvoice·#.·1:201 s~o1 

::n:r:.i:.;g3:vePirikerton '1 .•... : .... : fr••·•:· .. :,.',:.:.·,,.•,.··•;,·;,::,.•••·.·::,,.:'.·.·,•::'.·.••,•,,····••···•·:, .•.....•. ·.',.:;. :•:: Iriqlif.1$l''v'ciU.atge ,Gf P 
893 Southwood6lvd. 
lhcOneVif~~gi~;:NY 8~451 ·ffl. r0 ·~ 

:/Qfio/11:>ij 

. .Annual Membership:.· Dues FY 2019~20 ·. ··: .. •.· .. ,·. ,,• :· ... •,,• .. , .. ·, .·.·.···: ... ·.• .·.·. . ·. · ... · ..... 



w·Rl7FJ;EN:CSTATEMEN7f"-T~J{E;;;INC(UOED IN'THE WRITTEN< MINUtES,.OF 
THIS SEPTEMBER 9 · 202CFREG01.J\R l\iGIDr'B©ARD Mi:'.ETING~:.:.. .AGENDA 

IT~f\',l,:c; ~ f;,M,1.15 f9.M-~~~[~ ,~-T:~~,TE,~~ OF T~9:uf~~ps, _()~ P:R~~1:~5 
OF()QR·R~~.R'E~TIC}~ {"ijfr:~~)A~D;\13~_ACff:('':B.FF'1) FACllffY.FEES·W,~IC2fl :,~~£,~~, Jf ,~ii1:B~it1,vt1HiP' l)Uef1N i([< sb1!TSOF'TAJRD 

lntroduction:-OhJulY 21, 2020 I made a puolic records request to examine records evidencing: 

1. ,All third party group or organization wherein IVGID was a~member ih 
2019; 

2 .. To tbe <extent n<z)t c!lreadv.di;10luded .in paragraph 1 c!.b.ove, ar:w IVGID 
depa1r1trne,nt:.or·venue Whi_qhJn 20:19:was arnemJ~~i: ofa;,thirc:f:parb/grcfl:!P 
or or:ganization; 

3. to the e)(tent not already induded in paragraphs 1 or2 above, any 
IVGID employee which in 2019 was a member of a group or organization 
whereJg )M~ilD ;pclid orrejmP.,Y[~£:q t}l_e .ernJ>.lqyee!s 111em~er~hip.dues in 
th9t.group or.or:ganizatipn;-

4: The Veafly m_emberstiip'dues p~id brTei1J1.but~ed by IVG'ID.iri eacfi such 
grdup or e>rga"hizatioh id~o~ifi~d in,~aragraphs ·1, 2arfd 3 above; ·and~ 

5. Any cJddition·a1 .,fees:: paid, . to or associated with in any manner 
whatsoever •any 'such group:·or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3:above,.together with records evidencing the,·reasqns•for such pay,. 
merits:. Examples hut not limitatio'ns of such fees would extend to contin.::. 
uing education, meetings, conferences, lodging associated therewith, 
transportation a~s9ciated therewith, food associated therew_ith, per dierp 
asiociated therewith; etc. . . . 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID .is a member 
·of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membershipfees and confererice attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had).,.located, to date, in response to (my) reqµest" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel...(wa)s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the thirteenth such organization; STOKE. These are the purposes of 
this written stat~ment. 
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STOKE1
: In _r~sponse to myf~quest. Ms: Herron provic:J_ed ree;:ords eviclendng thatJT0KE wa$ 

one of the third party organizaticrns in whic:h IVGID is am.ember. 

What is SJO.KE? AccQrding to its web slte2
, "sustainability.'; And according to its web site2 

(listen to this gqbbleciygook, if youwill,) ''sustainabilit/mea,n$.installing m~Qrings instead of dropping 
anchors oh yo~r favorite reef break3.'or leaving an.9I~-grpwth forest intact insteqd of dear-cutting it 
for a new mogul field4 

••• {Or,) supporting like-minded businesses in supply chains and i~corporating 
nuances of le>cal culture. rather than creating hon:iogenous cookie~cutter experiences." 

Given We Have TRPA Do We Really Need STOKE?-: 

THE IVGID Board's February 12, 2020 Meeting: The subject of the propriety/lack thereof of 
membership in STOKE came· up at this Board meeting. I submitted a written statement on the subject5 

wherein I made the case thatthis expenditure,wastofally inappropriate for a Nevada local govern
ment like IVGID which is not empowered to pr:ovide for the health, safety:and welfare of its inhabi
tants. Rather than making the case again, I refer the reader to pages 266-269 of the 3/11/2020 Board 
packet. 

Does Any of This Sound Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern

mental Subdivision6? We've had this discussion many times before. General improvement districts 
(''GIDs") exist to only exercise those expressly enumerateq powers in their initiating [see NRS 
318.055(4)(b)] or supplemental (see NRS 318.077)ordinances as long as they are "one or more of 
those authorized in NRS 318.116, as supplemented by the sections of this chapter" (NRS 318) desig
nated therein," and none other [see A.G.O. 63-61, p.102, p. 103 (August 12, 1963)]. And according to 
Dillon's Rule, should there be "any fair, reasonable {or) substantial doubt concerning the existence (or 
lack of the existence) of power (it) is (to be) resolved ... against the (municipal) corporation ... (and) all 
acts beyond the scope of ... powers granted are void" [Ronnow v. City of Las Vegas (1937) 57 Nev. 332, 
343, 65 P.2d 133]. 

Take a look at NRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere that a local GID is authorized to spend public 
moneys on a "sustainable Tourism Operator's Kit for. .. ski tourism operators (and) destinations"1 

1 Go to https://www.stokecertified.com/. 
2 Go to https://www.stokecertified.com/about. 
3 TRPA will let you "drop anchors" in Lake Tahoe. But they won't allow you to "install moorings." 
4 Given most of Diamond Peak sits on private IVGID property rather than U.S. Forest Service lands, try 
getting a TRPA permit to "clear-cut" a forest for a Diamond Peak mogul field. 
5 See pages 262-280 of the packet of materials prepared by staff in anticipation of the Board's March 
11, 2020 meeting ["the 3/11/2020 Board packet" (https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgi d/3-11-2020-BOT _Packet_Regu la r. pdf)]. 
6 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
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which prori16tes,its1f61.fiiders'visi0n 6f !'creatingdetndnd/or sustainabi!ityftoin"rtJitnintheriding 
community (which) ... catalyze(s)and-enable(sfoperat6rs,fo·implefffehfinr1ovativesusfaiiiable 
practices so our culture will continue to thdve a_nd overcome the environmental, socio~cultural, and 
econorliic thaUeng~~-of fb1@•,foture?'i2 . . • . 

Are you awate,ofany &·uch power'.bavi:ng,,:beeragraoted .tfrlMGID:bythe,Washo~ Gounty,B_oard 
of Commissioners (~'County' B,oard~~)-:in'the-for:me?s in;ifiatingfor0J11arice? rf ow about .arty-subsequent 
supplementalordinance?Doyouthinkthis:expebditure ofpublicmoneys-iswhatth~ Washoe-County 
Boa.rd:hctdlin,mJ11giwh'e_rdt-,~rantedlVGID,thep0,w.erto.furnish'fa:CititLesJor.pu0.licresreation?Again 
the answers a,r:e no, no.ang no. 

dkay. NRS 318;2io·statesthataGl[)''board sh~If':have and exercfseaHrights ana powers 
necessary or ir1cidentalto o/liTip.liecf fro~ th~ s~~cffi~ p6w~'r-s g}ant~d fn ihitch~itef..t~-C~[ry out 

the P.Uf:PR?,~~: a}JcJ lm-t¢J1f~c;>t ;tl:! i~f h.~'.P1t~.r,'\f~~~~;,~;t~t,1.s"Q§!FPW,iJ11g-~a;,n;i~mber\Llilr P'.M;iJr;Ff;:1:>~.rt!Y•·@r.~a ni
zati on made:upof dozei1s of private, commercial "for profit". businesses, overwhelmingly located in 
states other than Nevada, a '~necessary" activity for a limited purpose gov'ernm~ntal subdivision of 
the Stafeof Nevc1da? 0-fciourse-:fiot! , . 

JsJhe.-poyi.,er topav. qu~s ,to.j0jf!,cl'trci<:Je 9rganizatign, ma_g~ up 9f,9ozen.s ofpriyate,. commercial 
"for prpfit" busir:iesses.,QyerwhelminglyJqfa,te.9Jn s~c1,tes .qtherJhan 'Neya<:i1:1;,whk,h pr.orn9tes 

:,environmental; sqcip7c.LJItur;c1l, a rip ·et0n()l1QJq,~hE1llelilges o_f,:theJyti:Jre"2,_iAcidenta1Jp10F1tq be implied 
from the express basic powers ofNRS 318.116 which have been granted to IVGlD by the wa:shcie 
,County Board7? Of course not! 

Membership: Here the annual membership dues to be a sustained member of STOKE, based 
upon the gross receipts of Diamond Peak, tc;>tal.$70012

. And listen to what IVG ID ge.ts for its 
• • ' • ' ' 1 ' ' !' . ; 

me_mbership: 

"Access to (an) ... electronic Sustainable Tourism Operators Guidebook;" 

"Member Profile on (STOKE's) website;" 

Use of the "STOKE Membership Logo;" 

"Sustainability Management System Template;" 

"Supply Chain Analysis Tools;" 

"Self-benchmarking Tool(s);" 

"Customer Satisfaction Surveys;" and, 

7 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
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"Stakeholder Engagement Resources''8 for "sus,t9J11ability11 which "contribut(e} to environ
mental conservation"9 a11d ."l_ocal cultural activi\ie_s and community events."9 

Ali Example of Staff's Lack of Transparency and Deceit So You.Wouldn't Otherwise Learn of 
This Expense Were it Not For This Written Statement: Staff revels in the notion they beli~ve they are 
transparent in their financial reportirig10. ''In an efforttq enhance transparency in financial reporting, 
IVGID.:.allows citiz~ns to explore IVGID's financial- dataonline.1110 IVGID assigns a Chart of Account 
("COA''} Name and Number to every one: of its expenditures so they can be readily retrieved for 
financial reporting pu·rposes: According to IVG I D's legend to its COAstructure11

, this expenditure has 
been assigned the following four COA numbers: 340.34.990.7415+2. This series of numbers corres-. . 

ponds to: an ordinary paid operating expense assigned to Diamond Peak. But wait a minute. What 
does this expenditure h~ve to do with 'operating Diamond ~eak? NOTHING! 

\ . . . . . . 

Thus This Expenditure Was Not Only NOTNecessary, it Was Improperly Paid For With the 
RFF: 

But Wait; There's More: Even more bothersome than IVGID membership in STQKE, consider 
that staff (rather than the IVGID Board) have gone so far as to create a "sustainability. coordinator" 
positidn [staffed by Joseph A. Hill, a public works intem since Augustof201513 and a former Parasol 
sponsored Americorps "volunteer" (and rather than volunteered,} paid for by IVGID of course} before 
then14

], at a cost to local parcel/dwelling unit owners of in excess of $40,0Q0 annually15
, to prosecute 

8 Go to https://www.stokecertified.com/certification/snow/. 
9 Go to https://www.stokecertified.com/certification/events/. 
10 Go to https://www.yourfahoeplace.com1ivgid/finant::ial-transparency. 
11 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
u_seful tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it} ... includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. This legend (is} ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure}. 

12 This number appears on STOKE's April 4, 2019 membership fee invoice #DP-6. This invoice is 
attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 

13 Go to https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-hill-b7b414153. 

14 See https://www.sierrasun.com/news/announcements/newest-americorps-team-begins-work-at

lake-tahoe/. 
15 Go to http://transparentnevada.com/salaries/2017 /incline-village-general-improvement
district/joseph-a-hill/. 
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this "vital" initiative 16
. ['Le., '(faking a-proactive rolefn eHanging human behaviort'17 {see 'IVGlD 

Resolutiort1836)]. lris·ofar: aswe residents of: lhelineVillage/CrystalBay 'are concer'rled, aren't·those 
duties oWed6yWasHoe County rather thari IVGID? Whytn·errare;we pay1hg fortherii? 

Now My Question to .. the IVG!D Board: WHYQIPl'fTYOU:Ul'\JCOVERTHIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN You APPROVED THE LATEsi 2020-21 iiuoGeT? -· - · · · · - · · · 

' ' ~ , , , , , , . , 

Now My Questi~n<to Paul Raymore, Our Marketing Manager: WHY DIDN'TYPU T~LL THE 
BOARD AND THE PUBLIC ABOUT THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER EXPENSE WHEN YOU PRESENTED YOUR 
LATEST· PRORQSl:[lEXt ME°o,A'.CONTRACT? 

, , 1 . , 

-'~ •,, , , " . ~ . 

Since This is the Thirteenth of Wliat I Suspect Will be a Series of Additional Similar Inappro-
priate Third Part:y:Me-mbership:Ex,pens'es~.J.;et'-s'.Co'ntinu~theTallyi·.-

Q.fganization Year!yDues Rurming Tota·1 

SnoCountry $ 1,2_15 $ 1,215 
STOKE $ 700 $ 1,915 
T-NT Tran~port Mgmt Ass'n $ 2,000 $ 3,915 
BEAR Leag1;1e $ 250 $ 4,-165 -

No N~v Consort For Coop Purch $ 30 $ 4,195 
Nev Rural Water Ass'n $ 343 $ 4,538 

North Tahoe Bus Ass'n $ 300 $ 4,S38 
NLT Conv & Visitors Bureau $ 4,050 $ 8,888 
Reno Tahoe Territory $ 150 $ 9,038 
Na~'I Ski Areas Ass'n $ 4,876 $ 13;914 
Ski California $ 4,578 $18,492 
Nat'I Golf Foundation $ 250 $18,742 
U.S. Golf Ass'n $ 150 $18,892 

16 Here we nave another example that IVGID staff do not understand what IVGID really is. Listen to its 
description of its sustainability program: "the purpose of .. .lVGID('s) Sustainability Program is to 
responsibly manage resources under IVGID's care, protect public health, and balance its social and 
environmental duties to'the citizens and community while providing cost-effective services to rate
payers. Sustainability holds importance to Incline Village Public Works in terms of environmental, 
social and economic security" {go to https://josephahill.com/adventures/work-experience/ivgid
waste-not/). IVGID is nothing more than a limited purpose [NRS 308:010(2)] special district [NRS 
308.020(2)]. Because it is not a municipality with general police powers, it possesses no community 
"social'' nor "environ-mental" duties. Insofar as the residents of Incline Village/Crystal Bay are 
concerned, those duties are owed by Washoe County rather than IVGID. 
17 See IVGID Resolution No. 1836 [item ,iJ{6) at https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/uploads/pdf
ivgid/BOT_Regular_Meeting_ 4-29-2015.pdf]. 
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Coru;lusion:-Limited purpose politicalsubdi_visiops li_ke IVGID. have no power to engage in for 
profitb.usiness enterprises as if they were priyc3te entrepreneurs, 11or to. use public funcfa supporting 
the "environmental, soclo-cultural, and econon,ic.challenges of the future.',._2-Yet here IVGID staff 
contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or waste18 !And they're dragging us along 
for the ride with their need for financialsubsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF by a like amou_nt.. . 

And to those askin_g why our RFF/BFF are as high as they are; and never seem to go down, now 
you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz {Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

18 NRS 281.611{1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
{a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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STOKE, §PC on Harvest 

fnvofce ID 

Issue Date 

Due Date 

Subject 

,=rt-~TOKE 

DP1s 

04/24/2019 

0~4/2019'.(Net 30) 

DPSR- STOKE Snow,Me.mbership Dues 2019 

From STOKE, SPC 
4826 Utah St 

Invoice For 'J)iijmgnd Pe.,@:!( 
lnclineVUliige G.eneral Improvement 
District 
1220 Sweetwater Rd,;lncllne Vlilage, 
NV89451 " 

:,4b~,~:,.Cfl1D-1l\ t5 
e;~iro~~ 

•,· 
. 

. 

Amountraue $700100 USD 

https?[/stokecertified.harvestapp.com/client/invoicesf cc3b98087906f702f49ab0f387b24e00. .. 4{2~/2019 1 6 5 



WRl11'FEN°STATEMENi:·TGY:BE"0 iNtl'.UDEDtlN;THE-WRITTEN:MINlffES'·•oF 
TH1s sEPTEMsE·R g, 2020, 1feGtJiA:iF1vt10,- soARD- IViEEifNG s-.AdeNmA .. :: . ., . . . . . - . . . . . - :· . . . . . . . . - : 
1Tt~ f -tH,0it~- C<:?:~l\llt~I~- -:rtt~ TE,~~ Pr L~HH~~~~t"<?~ pg~~~~ 
Of'-()!)R REC~_EATION•· (''~Jf":} AN[)' 13:E~~.H ' .. t'~~f-Fn. FJ.\PHJTY. 'F-EE~'COR 

:;:wffAJt1s:l1f~t:%1ti~tli~lifill'l~l~?~i~~e 
HERE THE NEVADA :RURAL WATERASSOCIATION . 

lnfroducti6n: 011 JQIV 21, 'io~OI rrracl§ 'a pa})lit reiod:fs}equest fo ex;arj,ine r~tortls evidencing: 
r __ -_ -• - •, _,, :' ,•, ( : • •- : _',•,';'' <,-•"':' • •' ' ••• ':'"";" • • ,; , ••• ~ : / • • · •, • 

1. All third party group or 'f>rganizatldn whefeirf.l\1G.ID-was a me'mber:in 
2019; 

2. J~o tbe -e;~t~Jlt npt ~lr.e;c;igy inill!tdecJ in,J>9rgg,rg.PA 1 a:bove,. a_ri~ ,IVGID 
gepattrrwpt ocven~e w.hJch .ir:1 io·:r~,;;~s,; rn~inb~~ pf_a-thfrl par61 ,~ro~p 

'. ' : • -· ·~- •, > •• / ' • • • • •. ·~ ' -~f-" , " \ , ,,., > < > -- -- " , " : ,-. 0 •• : .:· '. 

ororgc,ir,ip~tion;. 

3. Tff'tKe/-~e}(tent frot affeaay included in paragr,fpWs 1 or<i ajbove, any 
IVGID-~em'ployei ·w6ifh in ·201~ \~·as a'menib,e?hfa group or orga·Riza'tion 
whereio··1VGID p~kf'ci(reinilforsed ,fhe· employee's membersh/p·dues in 
that gr~up' or org~hiz&ffon; •. · ·· · · · · 

4. The yea rly,rnembersh ip' dues pa id or reimbursed by IVGJD hi- each ·such 
group or organizatiortiqentiJied:in:paragraphs'1;2 ,c1nd.3,above; and; 

5. Any' additional fees paid to or associated with in any manner 
whatsoever anysuch::group ,onorganizatjon identifieddn°paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3 above, together with records evidencing the:reasons for such pay-

- ments. Examples but not limitations of such fees would extend to contin
uing education, meetings, conferences; lodgfog associated therewith, 
transportation associated therewith, food associated therewith, per diem 
associated therewith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party orgahizations I believe 1\/GID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly r:n~mbership foes and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
-(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel ... (wa)s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the twelfth such organization; the Nevada Rural Water Association 
("NVRWA"). These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The NV~.WA1
: l,n respo11se to my r~qu~stMs-, H~n:on prqvided.r~cord? evidencing that the 

NVRWA was ·one of-the third party orgi3nJ:z:ati.ons in which IV(3I0 is a m~mber,. 

Whati~ th1tNYRWA? The'~NVRWA is a no_npn;,fit m~l1')bershiporganizatipn that provides 
water, wastewater .. ,solid waste ,training ,a~·d te,chl)ical c!S~tsfance progra ms,stat~wide.,.and ... 
networking assistan.ce Vllith otl\~r s~ste,,111~· anc;J, veqdor~,~:(A~cprdi11g to the, NVR,W f:\J by joining 
together, small systems (like IVGID'i can) realize bJg b~nefits~'i1 

· · · 
' ' " . \ . ,. ·:''-; '-, ,•, " .. 

. U111ike Mc1ny ofth~.Oth~r Qrganiz_ation~ I H,a~e Br9µghi t.othe Board's and th~ Public's 
Attention Whi~h I Have Quesdoned,ThisOrie Sounds like anAppropriate Endeavor For a Limited 
Purpose State Governmental Subdh(i~ion2 Uke IVGID: Alt~ough staff keeps telling the Board and the 
public how "professional"they a·re, experience has demonstrated otherwise. Given the furnishing of 
water/sewer services are at the core of IVGID, in the opinion of myselfand others, it can use all the 
help it can get. And if it can s·ecure this'tielpforonly:$:?·43 annually (see below}, in a vacuum itseems 
like a good thing. And since GID/Boards'a're autnorized to "acqu'ire any irnprovementappertaining to · 
any such basic power which the district may exercise" [see NRS 318.100(1}], ''to operate, maintain 
and repair the imprpv~ment~. acqu_ire9 by th~ .district ... and all facilitie,s of the district relating to any 
ba~ic powen,vhich the distr:ictis authorized to exerdse1

' (see NRS 318.145}, "project and improvement 
ea.ch means any structure, facility, un.9ertc1king or system which adistrict is .authorized to acquire, 
improve, equip, maintain or operate/I [see NRS 318.020(6}], and NRS 31R210 grants GID boards the 
power to "exercise all rights and powers necessary or incidental to or implied from the specific 
powers granted in this chapter ... to carry out the purposes and intent of this,chapter," ,it seems to me 
that joining this organization for the benefits)t proposes (see·discussion below} is an appropriate 
thing to do. 

Membership: IVGID is a member in the NVRWA, and annual dues total $3433
• According to the 

NVRWA, membership benefits include: 

"Formal dassroom education or hands-on-training;" 

"An annual conference;" 

"Up to three discounted conference registrations;" 

"Most...conference sessions are approved through NDEP-BSDW for .. .license renewal" 
purposes; 

"On-site technical a.ssistance to water and wastewater systems;" 

1 Go to https://www.nvrwa.org/. 
2 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
3 See Exhibit "A." 
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Their "speci,c3lists can ke~1f{1Js):i:i.1:Ft0iq~te with wc3ysto;iritegrat1= G,IS and asset management;11 

"Assist{ance) with vaxious report~/c:qmpliahce needs {and} .. .l~an an~_grant applications;11 

"Subscription to (ft~} quarterlyp~Siicatf:on; WqterLoggecl:''"4' 
• •.. - 1_~ ·: •• • • • 

Actually with allofthese benefits~ I andothe'rs'~wor:\tlefr:why we even have a public works 
department. 

Ali,Example of Staffls Lack ofTrat:isparencyand-D.eceit'.-SorYoU•Wouldn'fOtherwise Learn of 
This Expe'nse Were it I\Jpt;~or:;ff:,is"Wr:itt~n St~t,e,riieni::si:iff r~v~lsia the.np'tiQJJ theyhelieve they are 
tra nsparen{ in their f, n~Df i~J;report ing,~;;:'11 n,an: effbrf to-enha nee tra n$p,a r~n:c:;y inJina ncial ,reporting, 
IVGID ... allowscitizenst~:~XR1<{re·1vG1~_sfinane::ialdata'ori1Ii,e."5 1VGfb,qs?,lgnfa.~h.artof Account 
( II CON') N_a me' an cf Nu rri,f:rir1f9?eve ry:0ui;f ,9f i_t~~expindifriresJ {gifij~y; iirJ-,b,:er~acJJWM~tr,ieved•fo r 
financial reporting;pUfR~S~f)YccqrcJfrigJ~fV~)t'fsftlegenafo,ifsbOA'structt\Jie~~thrsexpenaiturehas 
been assigned the ,follb~.HngloUrtOA ~:iirill,:efs: 200;22".240:'-i6807

• Thi;·;erici~ ofriufnbers corres
po,;ids to:trainihg;and;eQu.(;:atio_n~assoGiatediwith w~t¢r:seryibes::uhdenpublit~utilities::,Givemmember
ship pef,sein an organizatio,r;ndiffer~'fro.mtamy,servicesivvhidh h1afbe,0bta:ined tfrer~from, l believe it 
has been improperJy;assigne:chfuis'G0%\:hurnbert 

Since Tliis is theffwelf.tfi of;WMit I Susp·ect:WifF15e a series ofAdditiortalSimilarThird Party 
Membership Expenses, Let's Continuethe-Tally: 

4 Go to https://www.nvrwa.org/member-benefits/. 
5 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
6 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a useful 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public {and it) ... includes four elements - Fund, Depart
ment, Division, and Object. This legend {is) ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on our ... 
Payment of Bills located on our website" {see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 
7 This number appears on the NVRWA's December 4, 2018 membership fee invoice. This invoice is 
attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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Organizc1tion Yearly Due~ R_unning Total . 

Sn0Co1intry ·s-121-s' I ,,~ $ 1,215 
T-NT Transport Mgmt Ass'n $ 2,000 $ 3,215 
BEAR League 

··, 

$ 250 $ 3/4"65 
No N~v C:911$9.i:-t For Coop Purch_ 

' ' ' ' , 
$ ,39. $ 3,495 

Nev Rural Water Ass'n $ 343 $ 3,838 
North Tahoe Bus Ass'n $ 300 $ 4,138 
NLT Conv0&·Visitors Bureau $-4,050. $ 8,188 
Renolahoe Territory $ 

.. 

150 $ 8,338 
Nat'I Ski Areas Ass'n $ 4,876 $ 13;214 
Ski California $ 4,578 $17,792 
Nat'IGolf Foundation $ 250- ·s 1s;o42 
U.S. GolfAss'n '$ 150 $18,192 

Conclusion: Unlike the overwhelming majority of other trade organization memberships, in a 
vacuum this one appears to be beneficial. So rather than criticize, this written statement merely 
documents another dues paying third party prganization of which IVGID is a member. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), B~cause Orily Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 
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Bill To: 

Nevada Rural Water Association 
363 Fairview Drive 
Carson City, NV 89701 

Incline Village GID PWS 0158 
1220 Sweetwater Road 
Incline Village, NV 89451 

Date 

12/4/2018 

NvR WA has training available to all Nevada Public Water Systems regardless of size or ownership; 

Description 

System .501 - 9,999 Membership Renewal 2019 -

- --·----·=======~=~ : . . . . '. . "" 

. NvRW A is an equal opportunity provider and employer 

Phone: (775) 841-4222 
Fax: (775) 841-4243 
E-Mail: marys@nvrwa.org 

Invoice 

Invoice# 

MR 2018-795 

Rate Amount 

343.00 343.00 

Total $343.00 
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WRITIEN S'FATEMENT 'TO BE INCll'.JDEE> IN;'.THF WRITTEN't'.MINUTES @'i= 
THIS SEPTEMBER5':9ft. 2026LREGU~Ref l\1Gl0';BOAR0'2MEET-ING , __ AGlNDA ·.• . I .. '. , ... . . . . , . : ', .. ·. .. . . • . ·. , . . .. • ... : . 

ITEf\11 C -- PUBllC COMMENTS ,... THE TENS. OF THOOSA~.DS OF DOLLARS 

iilf f tit i:~tf it!l~lf iiil!l!lili 
PURC~ASIN~ . . . . .. . ... · 

Introduction': ()n',Jiil/211 2020 I made ·a pul::flic'records;reqtlest t6 exa'miheffecOrds evidencing: 

_) 1. P-:11 third pa:rty•group or organizati'on whete'ih,IVGID. wasia=mentber'fn 
2019;· 

~- Iocth~ ·~~t~~,t ,n,pt }lf?ady i~ciy~~c:i. in p~~~~f~PttJ, ~';>g¥;n~fl.Y. 1\/§ID 
d~Pertment o,r '1:~nue wbJch.in 2(}19. wa~ a m~ll?ber ofa. thirpi.party.groµp 
orpr&~11ization; · ,. · · · ·· · ,. · ·· ·· · · · · .. 

3. ro the' exfant riot· alri~dy iri"clud~d Tn• pafigrap'hs' i or 2· above, a'ny 
iVGID emplby~e whlc:h ftf2019 ·w,:}s '~ h,ernb'elb{ a. group o? organiz~tidfr 
whlreifr IVGID pi!it:!"or r~imburse'd the en\pfoyee's'' hlembei-shfp dUes in 

~, ~~ ... ,··. ';• ' .,. ._'· .·'"·:::;., .. >·,,,,?~- .: . ' . _,. ' ,. " 

that gfoup or orgarriiafion; · 

4. The yearly member:ship'ciues pai_d ;or reimbursE!cl by· IVGJD ,in each such . . 

group or organization identified in paragraphs;l,-:2 and 3 above; and, 

5. Any· additional. fees paid to or: associated witb in any manner 
whatsoever any such group or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2 
arid ,g· abbv~, togetliefr with records' ·evidehdng'the, reasons 16r such ·pay:; 
ments:" Example's but not limitation·sof :such fees' would exte"nd to: contin
uing educatic:m~ meetings, conferendes, lodging associated· therewith, 
transportation associated therewith~ ,food associated therewith, per diem 
associated therewith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel. .. (wa)s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the eleventh such organization; the Northern Nevada Consortium 
for Cooperative Purchasing ("NNCCP"). These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The NNCCf:Jn resJ:>or:i~ert.oxny reque~tlVl?., Herro.n proyiqed r~corgs evidencing that the 
NNCCP was one:of the third..Partv qrgani?atiqns tn. which IY<?ID is a,._ member. 

What is the NNCCP?Lcciuldh't find a web-site.for the NNCCP. Bufwhat I did discover on the 
wcsd.net site ~as 'tH~(th{"w~sbpe Co.unty .?chool b'isti-icfs Pun:basing,Qepartment personnel were 
instrumental in e~,tahfi;birjg,t,o,(is,6rgc:Hliz~tici~i in 198,f" The org<lnizafion ;,gp~r?t~s ~$

0

~ ••• IRS 
503(c}(6}; .. non-pro'.fit(ai,}::J}.~:i~c!u~es,y~riou.s gqvepimental purci,asJrige,ntitieswithinthe State of 
Nevada including ... co~nties~ cities, townships~ political subdivisions, utilities, g~neral improvement 
districts (·"Glbs"}, school districts and colleges(. lt} ... nieets monthly ... to promote the; .. eiectronically 
and cooperatiV~: .. sharing-of procurement knowledge, expertise, resources and informatjon.!'1 

Unlike,Mariy ofthe Other Organizations I Have Brought to the Board's and the Public's 
Attention Which I Have Questioned, This One Sounds Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited 
Purpose State Governmental Subdivision2 Like IVGID Which Employs No Purchasing Professionals: 
Time and time again staffp'trrcha~e~·se~'m to have-lfeen Linne~essa~ily expensive~ So IVGIDneeds 
help! And if it can secufethi~ help for oh.ly $30 annually·(see below}, in·a·vatuum it seeni$ like a good 
thing. And since GID Boards are authorized to "acquire any improvement appertaining to any such 
basic power whJch the district may e?<er~ise~' [see NRS 3t8.100(1}], acquisition mean,~ the "acquisition, 
extension, alteration, reco~structio~, r~pairor other ·irnpro~ement byp~rchase, constrlJction, 
installation, recon$truc.tion, CQnde.mnation, leas~,rent, gift, grant, beq1,Jest, devise, co• ti-act· or other 
acquisition, or any cpm.bination thereof" [see NRS 318.020(1}], and N.RS 318.210 grants GID boards 
the power to "exercise all rights and powers necessary or incidental to or implied from the specific 
powers grantecl in this chapter .. :to carry out the purpos_es and intent of this chapter," it seems to me 
that joining this consortium is an appropriate thing to do. 

Membership: IVGID is a NNCCP member, and its annual dues are only $303
• 

An l;xample of Staff's Lack of Transparency ,and Deceit. So You Wouldn't Otherwise Learn of 
, ' 

This Expense Were it Not For This)Nritten Statement: Staff revels in the notign they b~lieve they are 
transparent in their financial reporting4

• "In an effort to enhance transparency in fina• cial reporting, 
IVGID ... allows citizens to explore IVGID'sJinancial data online."4 IV.GID assigns a Chart of Account 
("COA''} Name and Number to every one of its expenditures so they can be readily retrieved for 
financial reporting purposes. According to IVGID's legend to its COA structure5

, this expenditure has 

1 Go to https://www.washoeschools.net/Page/784. 
2 NRS 318.075(1} instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
3 See Exhibit "A." 
4 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
5 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a useful 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it} ... includes four elements~ Fund, Depart
ment, Division, and Object. This legend (is} ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on our. .. 
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been assigned the following four COA numbers:''200.22.997.73406
• Besides the fact this expenditure 

was apparently not budg1=ted3
, this series of numbers corresponds to: dues & subscriptions associated 

with water services under public utilities. Given I suspect this consortium deals with public purchasing 
other than public utility purchases, I believe it has been improperly assignedthis.COA number. 

Since This is the Eleventh •Of What I Suspect Will be,a Series of Additional Similar Third Party . . . . . 

Membership Expenses, Let's.Continue the Tally: 
f 

Organization Yearly Oues RunniQgTotal 

SnoCouritry $ 1,215 $ 1,215 
T-NTTransport Mgmt Ass'n $ 2,000 $ 3,215 
l{EAR League . . . - $ 2.50 $ 3,465 
NqN1=v Qonsort For Coop, Purch $ •ff $ 

-' ~--•¢:. 

,3,495 

,North Tahoe Bus Ass'n $ 360 $ 3,795 
NLTComt& Visitors Bureau $ 4;0.50 $ 7,845 
RenoJahoe Te,rritory $ iso $ 7;995 
Nat'I Ski Areas,Ass'n $ 4,876 $ 12,~tl 
Ski California $ 4,578 $ 17,449 
N.at'lGolfFoundation $ 250 $17,699 
U ;S. Golf Ass' n $ 150 $17,B49 

~onclusion: Unlike the overwhelming majority of other trade organization memberships, in a 
vacuum this one appears to be beneficial. However, I would be curious of the actual purchases made 
by staffgoing through the subject consortium. If none, why are we a member? 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another possible example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 

6 This number appears on the NNCCP's April 19, 2019 membership fee invoice. This invoice is attached 
as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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NortherrJ Nevada Consortium for 
Cooperative Purchasing 

N.N.C.C.P. 

REMIT TO: 
Pam Homentciwski, Secretary 
c/o Washoe Gounty School District Purchasing 
14,101 Old Vir,ginia Road 
Reno, NV 89521 
Phone 775-850-8031 Email: phomentowski@washoeschools.net 

To: INCLINE VILLAGE. GENERAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
PURCHASING:OFFICE 
893 SOUTHWOOD BOULEVARD 
INCLINE VILLAGE NV 89451 

DESCRIPTION 

2019 Membership Dues in NNCCP 

January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019 

970 error in activity, cente - mew 
',-··-•·····•·"···c,·'i-i___.-;~---"--'__.,_,~_,,...,..--

fAtCO!lUt 1 200-22-~340 
'- .. ~~~~ -•..-•-~ 

;~~lint ~· 30.oo 
!signature =?~=.-=,::;= ••• =)= ... =: .. ={=.·••=:=_?"'"':/=;,""'"'=i;=:··=:=,,_=;·= 

it>.at(! 4/22/19 

TOTAL 

Payment is due by June 30, 2019. 
If you have any questions concerning this invoice, contact Pam Homentowski, N.N.C.C.P. Secretary, at 
phomentowski@washoeschools.net 

Thank you for your Membership Renewal! 

INVOICE 
No.916 

DATE: APRIL 19, 2019 

AMOUNT 

30.00 

30.00 
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Rector, Ronnie L Whitaker, Mil!ie 

RE: NNCCP coding . 

Typo. Thanks. 

From: Whitaker, Mikie<MEW@ivgid.oirg> 
Sent:Tuesday, April 23; 20191:36 PM . 

To: Rector, Ronnie L <Ronnie Rect:or@ivgid.org> 

Cc: Whitaker, Mikie <MEW@ivgid.org> 

subject: NNCCP coding 

Ronnie: 

There is not budget for 200-22-990-7340: 

I looked back and we have budget and coding from last year to 200-22-970-7340. 

Is this where we should code it? 

Miltie Whitaker 
Accounting/Finance 

Incline Village General Improvement District 

Phone:775-832-1218 
Fax: 775-832-1249 
Email: mew@ivgid.org 
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\NRITTENtSTATEI\/IENfio,;B1:::1fiJCfUbEo/1N 'THE':WRITtEN 1MINUTES :C)F 
THIS SEPTEIVIBER 9/2020~REGUl::AR ',j\i(Sl[)':'BOAREf:ilVfEE'TlNG; ~ A~ENDA 
ITEM C - PtJBUC COMMENTS -Tl-IE TENS (>F THOUSANDS OF DOLL/.\RS 

.. !i~J\il!li~~i!t{itl~Jri;iiii}~!\tii!!t1~ 
OAGANi:ZATl'dNS ttiYfI~tf~E .. UNl"feosi~tES Gdt/AssdCIATtt:>N . . .·' 

Introduction: On JuJy21; 2020 I rpade a public record~ r~questto examin$.records evidencing: 
• ' - • j ;, ·-. • • -·. - - ~ •• -_-. _; ' i -." _, ,_ ,/ .. ··::··""~ ' - . •. : - -:, ,.. :, .. 

1. Al'I third :party group<or orga_nitatio·n, wherein IVGID was a member in 
2019; 

. . 
. . . I. . . :/• . -· . .. ; . . . . .- . ,· ',, 

2,.J9, tbe>~~t~pt,nQt,cJ1f$=~.qy)r:ifJ!-l9efd ,in;J>.ar;agr;a,ph 1 ,~~,bqye~ }!ny)VGID 
departmenfqr,v~n-ue·whiih'in 2Q[~;J{V,qS•'cUrierrtb;r of a third.p]rty,,.group. 

• . - . • "":. '•. .• ··:. '.. ' : .·;; . . · .• , i's; . • . • ·- - .- - • : . ·-· . . . ,• ·. - ' p - • "' 

or organizatiorJ,; · 
, ·- • -:✓ 

3; To the· extehf'not afreac:ly irrdhd~d in parngrap'hs 1 or '..2 above, any 
IVGlb em'pl6yeewhich n, 2019.\vas ~ lfre·m'ber~ofi grou1for org~'niZ.ation 
wherein IVG}b pa.id or reiin'burs~d the· :~rn'.~lo,}ee's membership dues iri 
thatgroup or organization; 

4. The: yeatly'membership• _dues paid or reinib'urs'ecf·by IVGID in e'~fch such 
group ororgahiiatiqh ideri"tified thpa:agra'phst 2 ~n'd3 above; and, 

5. Any additional fees paid,. to: or .associated with in· a_ny manner 
whatsoever any such group or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3 above, together with records evidencing the reasons for such pay
ments. Examples hut 'riot llmifationk of ;uctffees would extend to contin
uing ed'i'.rcation, meetings, c6nferehces; 'fodglng associated therewith, 
transportation associated.therewith, food associated therewith, per diem 
associated therewith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, ard for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership fees and confere,:ice attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, pr9vided uthe dues/subscript
ions that (she had) .. .located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did [{not feel. .. (wa)s complete." She stated she would [{continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the tenth such organization; the United States Golf Association 
(uUSGA"). These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The USGA 1: In response to .my reqµest M.s. He~f.OI) prqvided. re~ords evidencing that the USGA 
was one of the thi.rd party organi:z:atiqns ip .yvi,i.i;:t, I\/GIQjs.a _rriemb~r, 

What is.the lJSCiA? "fhe USGA prodµces .and intirpret~ the rules. of golf. {lt),..also provides a 
national hand!GaP:S'{$tern for golfers,~oncJisJ~ 14 n~tJq_naLch~rnpionships .. ind tests g()lf equipment 
for conformity with regqlations~"2 its stated· r11issio1J lsJ6 "proniot~ ... a.nd conserve .. , the true spirit of 
the game of golf as embodieq in its ancient, anq hqnorabJe trc1d1tfons: .. fo.r the continued enjoy-
ment of those who love a~d play it.1' 3 · · · · · · · 

Does Any of This Sound Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision4 which supposedly exists to provide services to loqil property owners [NRS · 
318.015(1)] Washoe County is unable or unwilling to provide5? We've had this discussion many times 
before. General improvement districts ("GIDs"} exist to only exercise th6s·e expressly enumerated 
powers in their initiating [see NRs 318.0&5{4}(b)] or supplemental (see NRS 318.()77) ordinances as 
long as they are ''one or m6r~ of those autho,rized in :N~S318.t16, as supplemented by the sections of 
this chapter (NRS 318} designated therein," and none other [see A.G.O. 53.:51, p.102, p. 103 (August 
12, 1963}]. An,d accordjng to DillonJsRule,.shou.ldthere be ",;my fa.ir, reasonable (or} substantial doubt 

.. • - <, ·, :;·: . . . ·, ' ' ' 

concerning the existence (or lacKof the existence} of ppwer (it) is (to be) resolved ... against the 
(municipal} corporation ... (and) all acts qeyond the scoJJe of ... powers granted are void" [Ronnow v. 
City of Las Vegas {1937) 57 Nev. 332, 343, 65 P.2d 133]. 

Take a look at NRS 318.116~ Oq you see anywhere that a GID is authorized to support industry 
trade groups whose, mantra is to set the rules of the sport7 ()f course not! Are you aware of any such 
power having been granted to IVGID by the Washoe County Board of Commissioners ("County 
Board"} in the farmer's initia.ting ordinance? How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? 
Again the answers are no and no. 

NRS 318.210 does state that a,GID "board shall have and exerc.ise all rights and powers 
necessary or incid_ental to or implied from the specific powers granted in this chapter ... to carry out 
the purposes and intent of this chapter" (NRS 318}. How~ver, is becoming a member in an industry 
organization which sets the rules of the sport a 11necessary" activity for a limited purpose govern
mental subdivision of the State of Nevada? Of course not! 

1 Go to https://www.usga.org/. 
2 Go to https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Golf_Association. 

· 
3 Go to https://mediacenter.usga.org/overview. 
4 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 

5 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,111, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau Background Paper 83-4, General Improvement 
Districts ( https://www. leg.state. nv. us/Division/Research/Pu blications/Bkgrou nd/B P83-04. pdf}]. 
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lsth"eip6wer'tcfpay duei5{djofn;a6' ifldt1sfryb~gah'iiati'6H whteh sets th~ rulesoftfrespoh 
incidental to or to be implied from th~ expr'~sfhasic'j:>owefs of NRS-318'.1·16: whichhaVe be~n gr'anted 
to IVGID by the Wc1sh9e CountyBoc:1rd6? Ofcm1rse not! · 

; ',, ; • <,~ .,~~ "'> , , .,f;o,, ,· :,·:~•"'.'",':':._" 

M,embership: IVGID.is a '~Club" me~b~r, and,annuaLduestotal$,1507
• 

An Example of s1:,ff/s Lackc:ffTratii;;ireqcy and Deceit So YouJNou!dn'.t(iiherwise Learn of · 
This Expense Were it l'JotfIQt Tb:is Writte6:S.t;3t~ment,: ?taff r,evels:in ihenotiori they believe they are 
transpar.ent ih theirlinar:i.9Ja!:;rep_prt1mg8:~\n}an"~tfoftto enhance ~ra"1~R~r:~nQyinffinandal reporting, 
IVGID ... allows citizens to'~xplprf !VGlp··s-Ji~.~ic'(~Tdatq9iiJini/8

}YGlb:a!i~ig,nsa:GhartofAc<:oun~ . 
("COA"} Name arid NuriH?J~~toe/eiyone,ot)ts ~~pe?dfrGres,;;R;fr.ey,can:ge;ri~~9flyretrieved·for 
financial reportingptirpq~~s.:A:c:fordfqgfof,)Z@Ttf!s:leg~nd to·ifs•CO'~ sfrL1:cforetJnis e)(penditure has 

~~~~.3:~;:~;::R~~::~t(t[l~~~i~~tt~f i\f f Jf ~0~3Ji:f~;:;:;;i~~:~~[6,f it~!:'.sa:~•:a~~ a.· 
minute. What doestliis:eXP~-n~itUr:Efhavi:?Sto>dcFWith ii:[arketirig-theGliampio.n.StiiJjcourse?NOTH/NG! 

+ - - -. + "-; - : -- -, - - .- - • ' •" " - - • • - "-~ ,. --

. . 

WhM.WRYl~Jl¥~JQ,.~t~ff.o~•~Jn~~11tign,f't!yQ~totTJ1ei.rl/yjAy to A~~ign• .. ~n ~xRenJ~.t9~a ,a.tegory 
OtherT-tf~~(iW~it:Iriie.~1Jy:V\l~s?· ·.. . . . . . . . ... •.,• . . . . ·'• ........ . 

. ftJi~i~~~ffd'itJteW~s' Nbt Only JVOfNe.c~s·~ary, it ·wij!flrnptd~erly ·Paid.'FofWitfi;tijeRFF 
local R~si.deht~f:~i: · · · · · .,. ·. · ···· ·• · · ··· ·· · ·· · · · · 

. N<>w My :q1,.1estion to the IVGIDS:oard: WHY Dl[)N'T YC>U UNCOVER THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE;·WHl:'N You.JtppffQV'e'D '-THE tATEST;2020-if BUDGET? . . ' 

: Now My Question to Pr:1ul R~ymor, Our Marketing Mi3nager: WHY DIPN'T YOU TELL THE 
BOARD'.'AND THE •pcfst1t.&eout:.THIS toi\i\ll}{ IMPROPER'. EXP'E'NSE WHENivou 'WHEN vhu· 
~RESENTED YOUR.LATEST PROPOSED EXL'lvtE'olACONTRACT? . . . 

6 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage~ collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
7 See Exhibit "A." 
8 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 

9 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a useful 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it} ... includes four elements - Fund, Depart
ment, Division, and Object. This legend (is} ... 1=specially helpful in understanding the coding on our ... 
Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoepiace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure}. 
10 This number appears on USGA's membership invoice due January 31, 2019. This invoice is attached 
as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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. . 

.Since This is the Tenth of What I SlJspect wm be a:S~ries ofAdditionalShnilar Inappropriate 
Third Party IVlen,bership Exp~r:i.s_es, Let's Continue the Tally;• 

Organization Yearly Dues Running Total 

'·. 
North Tahoe Bus Ass'n $ 300 $ ,300 
SnoCountry · 

,. 

$ 1/215 $ 1515· I 

T-NTTrahsport Mgmt Ass'n ·$ . 2,000 $ 3,515 
BEARleague $ 250 $ 3,765 
NLT Cdnv8lVisitors Bureau $ . 4,050 $ 7,815 
Reno Tahoe Territory $ 1!50 $ 7;965 
N·at'I Ski .Areas Ass'n $ 4,876 $12,841 
Ski California $ 4,578 $17,419 
Nat'I Golf Foundation ·$ zso $ l7,669 
U.S. '<:;61f Ass'n $ 150 $17,819 

Conclusion: Limited.purpose political subaivisions iike·IVGID have rio power to engage in for 
profit business enterprises as if they were private entrepreneurs. And they certainly have no power to 
join or fina,ncially support third party organizations which have been cre;:ited to promote and enhance 
the sport of golf. Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or 
waste11! And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/B'FF by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and_ never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

11 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c} an abuse of authority ... or (e} a gross waste of 
public money." 
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,n:e·· 5' n,-~n:·Jiijfhl'itiiiJ'.tO :s·'i.,.,~:tJAfff ,.n:1 't''"' '• U .. ,~y-,l(y·,. a.- ; J.t(:J,:fJ,L•;1•Y."..,-•••' 

;ijs<S~<Gti;f_~ iM~rr(~?~lp~ 
fHVO:l!Cifl: 

~~t~tm t&~,ip®19:fi\:Wittrp~1111~nr 
... ,~ ·" . 

;QJ!/f~~ J 

AttntJ~r: Mien; 

int1itfe>Vil : :NM3is:ii5J\-BPP~ 

,~JM.lC 
.. ilf() 1p:a1 bM 1pho~~ .. ~a'.lt oy<tJi/~J{i:g; 

11:~;l'~;Q,~~~ygpftt 

.·, Th1;•lJ_5~.fu:<:omm1tiE!dfu1eadin9·thEBroftlre-0f~olf:bysuppo -· rog(ar:nsanctlnltiativestbi;it,edhan~eili(:l 

c•nso~it::~~:~=~~~!~~::rt:::.~n~Uons,pf~;ij,:¥.{~~~:!:;'!::::lf99Jf.,, 
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1. All third party"gr0up or -org·anizati·en ,11,hetein 1\/GID,was a member>111 
2019; 

2: To ·the ~~t~nt IJQJ c1Jr:~~dY,s!f;l~l~~ep in, ,@iragr:aph 1 c!,l;love; {Jny,JVGID 
.. . , .. ,,.,,,-'" ,, -.-.-·••.,:1-,,•_ .. --_-, _.,,_~~·Y··-----· >--· '"."··~-•--·~:--· .. ,;>.·"•<~, - ···•- -- . : ! ,.,,,·":: 

d~Rartnie,gtgrve:nt:te w,hi~h:;in-;?:Q19 WPS .a.rnem1>e.r,ofa:thir:d party group 
ororg~:nizatib~? '' .:h' . . • . '.,; ,,; ,_' '.' y, ,' ' ' ' .. :, 

3. To the exteritJlOt alreidy iWclUdea in'·paragraphs i or 2 above, any 
IVG! b empldy~e 'Which Ur :fo:JJ3 ¼~s~~ JneiWBe'r' Of a gtoUp or organization 
wf:ufrein IVG1ttpaid. or :rehnburs~~Jfthe etif~k,y~e's 'memb~rship dµes in 
that group or organization; · 

4. The'yeafl,YrneNit5e~shi'pduJs p'a'.id oFr'eimbursed'by 1vd1b in''each such 
group or orgariiZafion,ideritlfie~)nJ>~dgraphsl, 2 al1cf3·above; a:nd, · 

-· •• ·- • > _}_;: :·•··-'" -•• • ,.- •• - - -

5. Any addit_io.nal .. ,fees: paid to .oF associated with in any manner 
whatsoever any such group or organization identified in:paragraphs 1;<2 
and 3 above, together with records evidencing the reasons for such pay-

. '> . ·.:: .. ·.,.:: '.,,, ··., .·'. •:', ', :· .. 1; '>:.:,,,; " . ' , . <. :· • .. :, 
ments. Exa·mples but not •lirnitations of such fees would extend ,to contin-
uing edllcatio'n, ril'eeffngs,, conferehc:~s, ·1oclgirig · ~ssodat,ed therewhh, 
transportation associated therewith, food assbciatedtherewith, per diem 
associated therewitl{ etc. . . 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID_is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVG I D's Puqlic Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel...(wa)s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my} request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the ninth such organization; the National Golf Foundation ("NGF"). 
These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The NGF1
; In respooseto my rectL1est Ms. t!~rf91J provid~d re~C>fds evidencing that the NGF 

was one of the third P.i:lrty orga11izatiqrts.in wbich IVGll;}i_s:c:J,rr:iember. 

What is the NGF? AccogHng.to its web'~ite', the NNGF ;'is aS01(c)6 not-::for-profit trade 
association foundedin)936: .. to pr,p_rnote go!f~? Ppr,:ti~ulady neyvg9lfers arid golf courses."2 Today, 
"NGF ... existstoJoster the growth ar\~; vitality of the ... busioess pf goif (by) ... provid(ing) members with 
the most accurate and obje.c:tive in,5.ighjs 0(1 the gcvne (of golf.it) ... help(s) golf busines~es better 
understand their mc;1rket and grow th~ir b~·siriesse's.'13 ,:·, .. 

. . 

Does Any of This Sound Like an Appropriate End~avor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision4 which supposedly exists to provide services to localproperty owners [NRS 
318.015(1)] Washoe County is unable or unwilling to provide5? We've had this discussion many times 

. . 0 . . 

before. General improvement districts ("GIDs") exist to only exercise those expressly enumerated 
powers in their initiating [se'e NRS 318.055(4}'(b)] or supplementaF(see NRS 318.077) ordinances as 
long as they are _"one or more ofthose'aMhorized inNF{$ 318:116; as supplernented by the sections of 
this chapter (NRS 318) designated therein," and none other [see A.G.O. 63'-61, p.102, p. 103 (August 
12, 1963)]. And according to Dillon/s Rule, sh,ould there .be "c;1ny fair, reasonable (or) substantial doubt 
concerning the existence ( or lack of the exi.sten~e) ~fRJ~wer {ii). is (to be) resolved.' .. against the 
(municipal) corporation ... (and) aUacts beyond the sco.pe of...powers granted are void" [Ronnow v. 
City of Las Vegas (1937) '57 Nev. 332, 343, 65 P .2d 133]. · 

Take a look at NRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere that a GID is authorized.to support industry 
trade groups whose mantra is to assist membersJn growing their businesses·? Of course not! Are you 
aware of any such power having been gra.nted to.lVGiD by the Washoe County Board of Commis
sioners in the former's initiating ordinance? How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? 
Again the answers are no and no. 

NRS 318.210 does state thata GID ."board shall have and exercise all rights and powers 
necessary or incidental to or implied from the specific powers granted in this chapter ... to carry out 
the purposes and intent of this chapter" (NRS. 318). However, is becoming a member in an industry 
organization primarily made up of "for profit" businesses a "necessary" activity for a limited purpose 
governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada? Of course not! 

1 Go to https://www.ngf.org/. 
2 Go to https://www.ngf.org/who-we-are/our-history/ngf-history/. 
3 Go to https://www.ngf.org/who-we-are/. 
4 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 

5 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,i11, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau Background Paper 83-4, General Improvement 
Districts ( https :/ /www. leg.state. nv. us/Division/Research/Pu bl ications/Bkgrou nd/BP83-04. pdf)]. 
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lsthe p6werto pc:i'y dutlsto/j6ih:an indusfry:orgfo1itationl:irimafily made iJpOf 'tforprdfif" 
businesses ifrdHental to orfobeVirnJ:>lied from th~ express basic poWers ol NR5:31Rii6 wnithhave 
been granted to IVGID by the Washoe ccibnty:Board6?;0fcourse:not! 

MEfrnberslifp: IVGID is a;'isfa'n'clard;imemfier, and the ahnualdues ,fre "$2507
• iiJoinirfffhe NGF 

means connecting with a ~ommunity.of like2iffrntlec1fndlvl'cfuais\rvhos'• p'l;,orttheof.ganizatibn's.efforts 
that contribute to golf's long":ter:m s,ucc¢:ss: N'l.~h;JJ:)er dues anq sportsQ(~ffpport underwrite the many 
research projects and publications that the NGf.produces onth~:b

0

ehalf of the industry."8 
. 

An Example ofStaff's LackofTraiispare~ty:and DeceifSo You Wt>1.da~~t:Otherwise Learn of 
This Expense Were it.Not·For This W,ritt~h-'5-1:atement: Staff revels in the'.rfot-iori;theybelievethey are 
transparent in their finane::ia'l-te~·orti•-g~. !.~lh:-an effort to erihancetraHs'pa're~c~ in:finandal reporting, 
IVGID .. :allows citi4eristo/explhre IVG!D's fitfaridaldata:onlipe.~~9 IVGID:i:l$Slgp}~~'.ehart of Accotmt 
("COA")Name arid Nvmb'el'toeieryhnlof:fts.exp~f:ldifores\cLthefyta~n;l'J~c-readTly.retrieved.for 
financial reporting pur:po~ef ·Ac;¢orc:!fog hffVGlP' sJegend to its''C0Astri.;(ofqre101;this expenditure has 
been assignecfthe follpWiDg_,fo_yfCOA nu'rn~-~rsf~2Q.,3l,99Q.T3.~Jrir,rnil~~r:J~s ofoumbers corres
ponds to: marketing:cJges ·&:.s.1:il;>scriR,tlQl'.lSAis.qci_~J~q withJh§ C:h_~l11@TQ!1.~'1It.>.C5Q'lt::tourse. But wait a 
minute. What does this expenc:frture h_ave .fo dQ'o/ith mar.kE=ting.,the:€harfrpi~ns_ljip course? NOTHING! 

Wh,y.W;ould'IVGID Staff:Go.fntentionallyOutofTheir•wc:1y.to.Assign an'Expense:toa Category 
Other Than2Whafit Reauy;Was? · 

. Ttlis. E)(;pen.~lit1Jr.e Was Ne>t Only NO.T Neces?ary, it WasJmproperly Pajd .FQr 1With the RFF 
Local Re,siqentsPay:-. 

Now My Question to the IVGID Board: WHY DIDN'T YOU UI\ICOVERTHIS TOTALLY IMPRbPER 
EXPENSEWHEN YOU APPROVED.THE LATEST.2020-21 BUDGET? . • •• , < '~. '. . . • . • . ~ . . • 

6 The powers ti? furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
7 See Exhibit "A." 
8 Go to https://www.ngf.org/membership/. 
9 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
10 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
useful tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) ... includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. This _legend (is) ... especially helpful in unders_tanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bills loca'ted on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 
11 This number appears on NGF's December 31, 2018 membership notice invoice. This invoice is 
attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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NQW· ~y Que~,i,op tQ. Pa,ulJ\aymor, Qur;Mijrk!;!ting Manag~r: WieiY DIDN'T YO,U TELL THE 
BOARD AND THE PUBLIC ABOUT THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER EXPENSE WHEN YOU WHEN YOU . 

• • - • • - • . , '. , , • , -,' • .,,,, • ·•. • . , .. "' , •. • ~L.I' . , ·, , • ; • ~ •• •. , . . ' 

PRESENTED YOUR LA TEST PROPOS~D EX~ MEDIA ~QNIRf\CJ? 

Since Jhis is the .NirJttl <>f What I Su~p.ect Will .b~ ~ Series o~ Additional Similar lmippropriate - . . . ' . . . - - . '. ' ; ,. . •\- ·.• . ; ",' ;, . . . . ' . ,· ·. . . . . ' .·. . .. ·. . . 
Third Party Memper:ship E,~pe~s:s~ Let'~ Continue th~ Tally: 

.. 
. o·rgahization ·vearly Dues Running T.otal 

'"). 

Nor:th Tahoe Bus Ass'n. $ 300 $ 30Q 
~noCountr,y $ 1,215 $ 1,515 
T:;NJTransport Mgmt Ass'n $ 2,0Q0 $ 3,515 · 
BEA,R Le~gue , $ 250 $, 3,7.65 
N~TCqnv & Vi.~itors.Bureau $ 4,0!j_Q $ 7,815 

. Heho Jahge Territory $ 150 · $ 7;9.65 
Nat'I, S.ki Areas Ass'n $ 4AP6 $J2,~41 
Ski California. ,$ .4,578 $17,4J9 
Nat'IGottFoundatlon $ 250 $17,669 

Conclusion: Limited.purpose political subdivisions like IVGID have no power to engage in for 
profit business enterprises as if they were private entrepreneurs. Arid they certainly have no power to 
join or financially support third party organizations which have been created to promote, enhance, 
reinvigorate, coordinate and direct tourism for the economic betterment of the North Lake Tahoe 
Region. Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or wa·ste12! 
And they're dragging us alon& for the ride with their need for finandal subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF by a like amount. '-

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. 

Respectfully; Aaron Katz {Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

12 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of "any state law or regulation ... {c) an abuse of authority ... or {e} a gross waste of 
public money." 
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. . 

Wf{ITIEN•iSTATEMENT•TC::fBE?1NtiUDED''·INTHE·;wR.1TTEI\F·MINOtifS:.'lj·j:. 
THIS SEPtEMS'ER 9'f.2020;·1fec;li~R:JVG·1rfsO.liittb··.·M1:1:tiNG .::.·AGtNE>A . . _· .. ' .. - - ·.. . . . . ·-:. . .. . . . . . . . ·-.- . - . - . .. . .. 
ITEM c; ,,... "PLJaJict c:oMIVIENJS ::-: T1:1.e· TENS '.oF Jf:1.QUSA"lQ$ ;Of p.p~~ijs 

t;ijjtt,1~t~:1~;i1}ti~g:ilit~;~;t1~J~~S~l!t~rcy 
SPENT. ON"- .. MEM"B'itr{sf111:t· t,01:s IN '. Att · soRts· OF THflf[f PARTY 
0RliAi'i12Ar1cf,fs~ti~ts1<1 cidFHii~Dc--"• - :• · ·· , · -· 

lntrod1.ktion:OnJuly 21.;".20101 ma·cfe a pciblic}ecords:fetjuest to ex·amine rec0re;ls evidencing: . . . 

L AIJ third papty gr0!Jp or-qrgamizatie>n ,w.berein IVGIDw.as a mernb~r in 
2019· - • -· I 

2:, IP-Jh~,-~Xt~nt.not ~i;!Jr;~i3c;l¼)nglt,JcdJ=.9r·it:t,,pq_ft~g[;c3p,h,.1.ap9ye, gt;l,Y;l~~JD 
dep~r£rn;•-1\>t,~er\O~ whJih:)h 2oie'w~s a"rn~.;ber.of a third.:,p·ai;tyigrp~-p 
oror;~~f1iza~i~~; .. · . .· ,- . - - .,. .. . . ··•· . ._ .. ·· .· . ··- •·-·- . 

3·, TdJhe e~t~·nf n·ot alr~ady iricludedin paragraphs l_'or2 above, any 
IVG'l_[temploy.ee·whith id2p}9~a}· a"•metnt5eY·of a grotJp or organi.zatioh 
Wherein IVGID "paid\)r r~irrl'bursed :the·~·:eniplbyee's rhembersnip .dd~'~ i11 
that group of orgahization; . .. . ' - . . 

- ~ d .,~ ' ,, , 

4;. The yearly m~rnbersnip,1ques ,paid or, reimbursed by IVGID in each such 
group or organization identified inparagraphs 1;2 and 3 above; and, 

. . : . 

5. Any additional fees paid to o.r ~ssociafed with in any manner' 
whatsoever any sueh· .group:_,or organizatien:identified in .paragraphs l, 2 
·and:3 above, together with records ,evidencihg'the reasons ·for such pay"" 
ments. Examp'les but .not·:!imitations of such Jees'would extend to. contin
uing education, m~etirigs, conferences, lodging associated therewith, 
transportation assqciated therewith, food associated therewith, per diem 

associated th~r~with, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearlymembership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Records Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel ... (wa)s complete." She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the eighth such organization; Ski California. These are the purposes 
of this written statement. 
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Ski Califprr:iia1
; lo response to. my request}Vls. Herro11.provide_d records eyi9encing that the Ski 

California was 91Je .of the third party orgc1niza~iops in· which JVGI.D is a member; 

What is'_~kfcai}fornia? According to its wep sit'.e "Ski ,California [fka the California Ski Industries 
Assodation ("<;;~IA''ffhe~cjln oh Qe(:~1)1pei)l, ~9p~ ... to ~reate ·a !:J.~ified V~ic~.for th~ ?:~i industry in 
California(, and)tQa.d&ess i_ssu~s thataffected th:~ industry'as a wbole ... (tp~ay it is) a.501(c)(6} non
profit trade as~ociation ~Jpreseritin~,29 ~ki re;oJts)n, California aQci"Nevc1qa.:.(whict:, eXi$tS to) monitor 
... existing and proposed legislation to ensure that national'and ·state legislators hear and consider the' 
industry perspective (i.e., lpbbying6

) orLissues affecting r:nopntain_corhmunities and bµiinesses ... 
through advocacy in government; relations, public policy, and collaborative guidance on industry 
principles ... Ski 'Califomia researches, analyzes, arid pursues safety while pres·ervirig the integrity of 
mountain sports and the natural environment in which they are enjoyed by millions each year."2 

DoE!s A.hy of This Sound Like an Appropriat~ Endeavo.r For a Limited PurposE! State Govern
mental Subdivision3 which supposedly exists to provide se'rvitesto localproperty owners [NRS 
318.015(1)] Washoe County is unable or unwilling to provide4? We've had.this discussidn many times 

I • . . 

before. General improvement districts ("GIDs") e>,<ist to only E?xercise those? t=xpr~ssly en1,.1merated 
powers in their:initi_ating [se~ NRS 318.055(4){b)]or supplem~ntal (see NR$. ~.18.077} ordinances as 
long as they are "one or more.of those author_izec;ljn t~J°RS 318~116, as supplemented by the sections of 
this chapter (NRS 318) designated therein/' and none other [se~ A'.G.O. 63-61, pJ9?, p. _103 (August 
12; 1963)]. And according to DillonJs Rule, should there be "any fair, reasonable (orf substantial doubt 
concerning the existence (or lack ofthe existence) of power (it) is (to be) resolved_ .. ;against the 
(municipal) corporation, .. (and) all acts beyond the scope of...powers granted are void" [Ronnow v. 
City of Las Vegas {1937) 57 Nev. 332, 343., 65 P.2d 133]. · 

Take a look atNRS 318.116. Do you see anywhere that a.GID is authorized to furnish for profit 
business enterprise facilitfes or services? Of course not! Are you aware of any such power having 
been granted to IVGID by the Washoe County Board of Commissipners in the former's initiating 
ordinanceJ How about any subsequent supplemental ordinance? Again the answers are no and no. 

Is membership in a primarily California ski industry trade organization whose mantra is to 
support members in their pursuit of operating thriving and sustainable "for profit" businesses which 
encourage the world's tourists to overwhelm the limited recreation facilities and s~rvices allegedly 
furnished for.the primary benefit and use of th·e local residents of Incline Village/Crystal Bay in the 

1 Go to https://skicalifornia.org/. 
2 Go to https://skicalifornia.org/about-ski-california/. 
3 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 

4 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,ill, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau Background Paper 83-4, General Improvement 
Districts (https://www. leg.state. nv .us/Division/Research/Publications/Bkground/BP83-04.pdf)]. 
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best interests dflocal-resitlenfs? 

NRS 318.210 cloes state that a GID "board shall have and exercise all rights and powers· 
necessary1or ihciderifal'to or irn"pliefffrbni tnespeeific·p6Wers granted ir{this d1apte(; .. tozfa=Hty out 
the purposes and intent of this chapt~P' (f,JRg:,3;rs). IifHecBrnTrigJiJfnernHer:inJ:tdrhtner'daf:bus1ri~ss 
trade Q.rn~ni?:c:1Ji9n.:Rr~rnc1~il,x·m~~e ~p,9.f.91Jt8f~~tateJi,e:r .Falif2rni~lf{fprp[qfit'; 9,Y-~1n~~~.~st3"neces
sa ry" adH,iti f qr a I rmifoJ:t. Pll rpc[se ~q;v,efrifuel1y;3J s~ ,bqiv1s[ori of tl{e .staf e qfNey~ d~? t,)f c6 u rse. not! 

• ✓ • ~.. • , • • ' • • -' • • ""· ,,, • • ' 

Is the power to pay d1,JeS to join a t'rad~ 0fganizati6npdmarily made up of private; commercial 
"for profit" busine:s.ses, p.rimari(y lp~~ted Jn pnoth~rstate (i:~·! CalifornJ9.)Jn~i~er,t_al to. OrtQ be 
implied(rom tfie express;l:>asic pbwers of ~RS 3{$.:1),§wli,ic,b;have b~en grn~t~djp 1\/GIDoyfhe 
Washoe County Board5? of course not! . . ... ·. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . 

Mtm1bership: .IVG:iD:I~ a Ski Californ'f~ 'm:Jrtih~r; andits ann~afdUes, which ~re determin~d 
based upon a perce'ntage.pf gfoss·liftticket0ar'.fd=-seasonpass':receJpts~are $,4;5;?T686

• 
· · ' • .··, .,~ -- :~;,;~'>·- · --- .. :, ;i•---~ ~-- -.''--:_~"- .. ~·:., -

An. Exam pl~ of Staff'.sfatk pf T,a ~Jpaf er\cy ;lnd.Dec<>it soyouWOoii~ll'fl:itherwise learn of 
This Expense Were it Nofi=o.r This w:ritteH"stal~ment: Staffiev.~fsifn'the ;nBti~~ th_ey believe they a re 
transparent in their:fir1anbi'~lreportirig7 

•. '!fTo\an.iffortto.enhancetransparefuc;VXriJihancial reporting, 
IVGID ... allows citizenstoe~plore·tvGJD'sifiHanci:ildata=;o11JiiJ~."1\JVG}b.:~ssJg:hsa.Chart of Account 
("COA'') Namf:and Nu1111:5~'fto eyeryctm~·pf{l:$,~kpet1gjtures'$oth.ey•c:~1i'b'e<r~~qflyretrieved for 

. fina11cial repd'rt:jng.pyfPp§$s!AcC:9rgi.ng_t.&JY<511:is !ggend to ifs.GO~:~trUctl1ir¢~,,t:bis expenditure has 
been assigne4jhe fqllowingJ04t_CQA nLJ'rrJ.QEfrs:)LlQJ4:9.90.73L1J)9~Jhis s'e)'i¢{¢f numbers corres
ponds to: matl<eting dues & subscriptions associated with Diamond Peak as opposed to all of the 
District's recr~cifion facilities. ;But wal't a riiln°ote. ·What does this 'dues expenditL.ire haVeftcic:fo With 
Diamond Peak? NOTFlfNGI 

Why Would IVGID Staff Go Intentionally Out of Their Way to Assign an Expense to a Category ,·. - ' 

OttJer Than What it,Really Was? 

5 The powers to furnish facilities for water; sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
6 See Exhibit "A." 
7 Go to https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 
8 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a useful 
tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) ... includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. this legend (is) ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bills located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivg1d/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-:-account-structure). 
9 This number appears on Ski California's January 9, 2019 membership fee invoice/letter. This invoice 
is attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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This Expenditure Was Not Only NOT Necessary, it Was Improperly Paid For With the RFF 
Local Residents Pay: 

. ' . . . 

. Novv,!Yly Qu.estion tQ tf)e IVGIQ Board: Wtf;Y DIQN'oTYOU UNCOVER THIS TOtALLY IMPROPER 
EXPE.N$E. WHEN YQUAJ>f>ROYJ;D THELATE.ST.?929-2:tBUi:>(;ET? . 

. . 

Now My Question tcf P~u.1 R~ymor, Our IVlarketing Manager: WFIY DIC>N'T YOU TELL THE 
BOARD )~ND THE PUBLIC ABOUT THIStOTALLY li\ifPRO~ElfEXPENSE WHEN YOU Wl-iEN YOU . 
PRESEl'.ITEQ, YQl)RLATJ;ST PRQPOSEC> EXL MEQIA._(:ONJRACT? 

Since This is the Eighth of Wflat I Suspect WHI be a. Series of Additional Similar Inappropriate 
Third Party Memb~rship Expenses, Let's Continue the Tally: . - , 

Organization Yearly Dues Running Total 
' 

·. 

North Tahoe 13us'Ais'n $ 300 $ 300 
:S.noC:ountry, $ 1,21~ $ 1,515 
.T-:NTTra nsport Mgmt Ass' n. $ 2.000 I , . $ 3,515 
BEAR League . $_ 250 $ 3,765 
NLT c;:or,w & Visitors Bureau $ 4,050 $ 7,815 

1 Reno Tc:1hoe Territory $ 150 $. 7,9{;>5 
I\Jat'I S~i Ar~c3s Ass'n $ 4,876 $12,841 
Ski California $ 4,57:8 $17,419 

Conclusion: Limited pur:pose, political subdivisions like JVGID have. no power to engage in for 
profit business enterprises as if they were private entrepreneur:~. And they certainly have_ no power to 
join or financially support third party organizations which have been created to promote, enhance, 
reinvigorate; (:oordinate and direct tourism for the economic bet_terment of the North Lake Tahoe 
Region. Yet here IVGID staff contend otherwise. It's called improper government action or waste10 ! 
And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board.to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are, and never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your 
Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others Beginning to Watch! 

' / 

10 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern-
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer\or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
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Invoice 

Jai;Jyf;!ry 9, ~Q19 

Ski California 20'~19 Membership Dues 

Diamond Peak 
{Totalf2019 Dues: $4(511.68) 

Janu~ry 2019 (70%) due now: 

Pl~ase n:iake ct,ecks payable te , ' 

Calfrornia Ski Industry Association 
1465 lfJL'McDowellBlvd. 
Suite 104 
Petaluma, CA 9-EJ54 

Tax ID# 23-740.8119 

• 21!)'19 dues were approved loy the Board on October 25, 2'81~. and are based upon 
revenue a~rrepq'1.led to NSAA for the 20!i~-1~,pperating_J~~asgn for N§M member$, 
the method approvegby the Board atthe,201 s,Annual Board Meeting. Please ensure 
accurate reportirng to NSAA each season. For nen-NSAA members, a fixed dues 
figure has been applied. 

• Nir;te,ty-five pgr~nt(95%) ofwour roemt2er~;_tJip d14~s ~Y be:geductible a$1a busine§,~ 
expense under applicable codes, as five percent (5%) may be used for lobbying 
purposes. Nor:ie::bflitlie dues are dedUciible as a charitable expense. 

• We appreciate your prompt payment 

• Send questions to rl:)ichael@s~icalife>rnia:org. 
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Introduction: Qn July 21, 2020 I made. apl)blic records. re,qu~~t i9 e~;rn1ine; reto_r:ds evid~ncing: 
- ';. '• •;~>•,• - '. ~ •_.•;·.-·, ~--:c ., .~-';t·• -~~;·•· • ·•:•-; ;: .,. ·• '., •.· •' ,- :'.," ·, .' ._;, • , . 

1~ Alt tf.rird.:partf grbup-;or 6rganfaatiorY~herein IVGIDA1vas a ·member ·in 
2019; 

2~ }9(_ tQ,~:i~~tept npt- -aJ-reggy~tqQlypgd. Jn pa.p~gr-a.Rb 1- ~bo~~,, .a.nYJ\/GJP 
dep~rtm~n1: ()~ venue wh'ich. ih 26i§wafa memh~to(a third;:pc1rty.:,g.r,oµ'i:> 

_- ,., " . . .. • .. -· .. --. ,-, 

or organization; 

3. To the 1=:x:tent not already included in .paragraphs 1 or. 2 qboye, }lr:JY 
IVGID employee which in 2019 was a member of c::1 group or organization _ 
wheri~jra.l¼qfll ;pald, :O! r?:injlJu_r,s¢q:the ~r;n_plpye~is m~mbeJsl:lip-due? i.n . ·- .,_ ~ - . -. . - . ·-· . - .. . . ,• . 

that grqup:,or orgc::1nj4a.tion; 
, ". . .. ~ . ·-·; ., ...• --~ ·,; "-. < -

4~· Theye1r1Y JrJh,berihip diies paid or re'irhbµrsecf by IVGI[) in. each such. 
grouft9fqtgapiz_atiori'i'dehtitl~cfin paragraphs i, i:aod 3 apove; ant:!, .. 

' :;-- - - . •,.; - . ~· ·.. ; ,;. . ,; ... . . ., ., . . ; ·: . ';;-. . ,.. . , . . .· . . -

s . .iAny:· a·dditional ·fees paicl to or assocj~ted with in any manner 
whats6ever any>such· gh,up or organization identified in paragraphs 1, 2-
and 3 a'bove~ together with records evidencing the reasons ·for sOch pay
mer;,ts. Examples but not Jirnitations of such fees: would 'extend to contin
uing edacation, meetings, conferences:.· lodging assodatecl. therewith; 
transportation associated therewith, lo6cl associated therewith, per diem. · 
associated therewith, etc. 

My intent was to discover the dozens of third party organizations I believe IVGID is a member 
of, and for which the RFF/BFF are used to pay yearly membership fees and conference attendance. 

On August 21, 2020 IVGID's Public Recorqs Officer, Susan Herron, provided "the dues/subscript
ions that (she had) ... located, to date, in response to (my) request" which consisted of twenty-three 
(23) organizations she admittedly did "not feel. .. (wa)s complete.'' She stated she would "continue to 
work on (my) request." 

As I go through the records provided, my intent is to share what I discover with the public. And 
here I share records pertaining to the seventh such organization; the National Ski Areas Association 
("NSAA"). These are the purposes of this written statement. 
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The NSt\A 1: l.n re~pqnse to n,y request M.s:. Herron. provi9ed records evidencing that the NSAA 
was one of the third party organizatiqns in. which IVGID is a lil~rnb~r. 

What isihe NSAA?·Accordingto its web site.''the (NSAA} ... is a S01(c}(6}trad.e.association 
serving ski areas, iflc:lustry suppli~rs and oth_erfnd,ustrv-affi1Jc3ted rn,embers."2 It is ;,the trade assoc
iation for ski are9 owne~s and o_perators, ·1trepfese~ts over 3()0 a•lpineresorts that account for more 
than 90 percent of the skier/snowboarder visits natiom~id_e: Acid_itionally, it has more than 400 
supplier. rnem.bers who provide equipment, goods and services to the niolu1fain resort industry .. 

NSAA analyzes and distributes ski industry statistics; produces annual conferences and trade 
shows; produces a bimonthly industry publication and is active in state and federal government 
affairs (i.e., lobbying\ The.association also provides educational programs and-employee training 
materials on industry issues.including OSHA, ADA and NEPA regulations and compliance; environ
mental laws and regulaions; state regulatory requirements; aeriahramway safety; and resort 
operations and guest servic:e.113 

· • · 

Its mission statement is to "support members in their pursuit to operate thriving and 
sustainable businesses."3 

. . . 

Does Any of This Sound Like an Appropriate Endeavor For a Limited Purpose State Govern
mental Subdivision4 which supposedly exists to provide services to local property owners [NRS 
318.015(1)) Washoe.-County is unable or unwil[ingtc, provide5? We've had this discussion many times 
before. General improvement districts ("GIDs"} exist to only exercise those express·ly enumerated 
powers in their initiating [see NRS 318.055(4}(b}] or supplemental (see NRS 318.077) ordinances as 
long as they are "one or more of those authorized in NRS 318.116, as supplemented by the sections of 
this chapter (NRS 318} designated therein/' andnone other [see A.G.O. 63-61, p.102, p. 103 (August 
12, 1963)]. An<:l according to Dillon's Rule, should there be "any fair, reasonable (or} substantial doubt 
concerning the exister:ice (or lack of the existence} of power (it} is (to be} resolved.:.against the 
(municipal} corporation ... (and} all acts beyond the scope of ... powers granted are void" [Ronnow v . 

. City of Las Vegas (1937} 57 Nev. 332, 343, 65 P.2d 133]. 

1 Go to https://www.nsaa.org/. 
2 Go to https://www.nsaa.org/NSAA/Media/Media_Home.aspx. · 
3 Go to https://www.nsaa.org/NSAA/ About/NSAA/ About/home:aspx?hkey=e0281c80-8203-4b20-b4b6~84b042fc72c6. 

4 NRS 318.075(1) instructs that IVGID is "a governmental subdivision of the State of Nevada." 
5 "The purpose of a general improvement district is to provide municipal-type services to an area 
which needs them, but which may not need or want the full range of services implied by incorpor
ation" [see ,i11, page 1 of Legislative Counsel Bureau Background Paper 83-4, General Improvement 
Districts ( https://www. leg.state. nv. us/Division/Research/Pu bl ications/Bkgrou nd/BP83-04. pdf)]. 
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Take a look at·NRS '3:fK116; D6 ybuseeahywlierethata:GIDis authorized fo furhishfor profit 
business enterprise fadlities or5ervices? Ofco.~rse hot! Are you a.ware of any such power having 
been granted lo IVG lb byttie:wJ'st,be cbunt~ Board 6f Com111iss16hers in the forri1~/s

0

iriitiatlng 
ordina.nce? How about any subsequentSLlPP!emeotal_9r_di11al'.)Ge? ,4\g9in ,the.c;1nswers 9re 110.a.nd no. 

- . i-• •· .. .,... - -- ;· ~,, -0,.,,;: -- ~ -:. > -·. -· :.. '. •• , • . • - ' -· ·--~ ·-. - • • • - • • --· - ' . . • ., ~. •• • - • - • • • • •· i . 

ls.{n.~m~.ers.hJP:}9 a.;~l5>.~9! s..k,iJnf:J}J.Stf:'(Sra.~e8r&!3QilAt~ony1lh9.s,e ma.ntrc!J.~J()_Sll,Pi;>nt~me:_mbe.rs 
'in their pursiiifof qp~r~\!f'.lg,1:hrJy1~g ~rjtl:SLtSta{n'i3g1~ ;('for p'.rglit'! businesses whi~t(enF,9Y}~g!= }fae, 
worlci's tourists to overw.helm. 1:he limff~d recreation fadlrti~s,an~_services allegedlyfurnish~d for the 
primaryiQ~Dffh:.ahd. ,us~ 6ftneJocal .resid~.ots>9f1nc;/in~- \/ill,;;ige/,rysfaLBqy Jn ,th~ b~{t·intec~sts of'. 
local resTtjeriisf . ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .· . .. . 

NRS13181210:does state•that0 a:GID !'l:foan;fshall have and exercise all rights ancfpowe·rs 
necessar\z;rirlndden.talto'c5t:ih1pfied fromltf<fspecific pqwefifgraritecf inthisdna~1:~i--:::fo/&a'rfyhut 
the purposef andlnteiitdf ff,ij5·ic:h'a;pter~'·('N'Rs(~lfg)::•':!rfae,cdming'~trnemHe"dn:a-t6mmerci~ll>ffsiness' . 
trade ·orgaf:iitatioff prim~i'rlty 'made up of wbrratide'.1!fotp-roflt{':blisineiss'es, ·0v~rwhg1mihgl~(located in 
other states; a "necessary" activity for a limited purpose governmental subdivisY011 bfthe1State'of 
Nevada? Ofcourse not! 

lsthe power to pay dues to join a trade organization primarily made up>' 0fprivate~ commercial 
"for profit" businesses, overwhelmingly located in other states as well as the work:!, incidental to or to 
be impi'/~dfr()~'fhe ~xpl'"es§·l51sic pbw'ersofNRS 318:'116 V\/hrch"haveb'eerrgrantedtb:1\/G:1D iby the 
Washoe CountyBoard6TOf course not! · 

M~inbe,t;hip: IVGib is'a U.S. Ski Afea,:rh~ml;ler, and Its. annµal dues, Wbic:h are deten,:iined 
based upon a p.ercentage of gross lift tick~t and seasonpa~s recei:pts, are $4,8767

• . 

There·ar.¢ eight :(8) ievels of NsX.A..memberihip: .,., . . : . , . . ., . • .. · ' . '~ ' . ' 

U.S. Ski Ar~as (active and operating sld are~s located in the United·States); 

International Ski Areas (active and operating ski areas 16cated outside of the United States); 

Affiliated (ski areas in development, facilities with ropeway transport, ski and snowboard 
retailers, as well as snoWcat and helicopter tour operators); 

Industry Suppliers (companies providing products and/or services to ski areas and the 
industry); 

Associated (non-profit associations which promote on-snow sports); 

6 The powers to furnish facilities for water, sewerage, collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, 
and public recreation. 
7 See Exhibit "A." 
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Allied (educational institutions offering courseyiiork in ski area management); 

Law Firms (prqvi9ing legal se_rvices in 9ne 9r more practice areas to the resort ind_ustry); and, 

Alumni (retired ski industry employees wishing fo stay in fouch)8
• 

An Example of Staff's Lack of Transparency and Deceit So You Wouldn't Otherwise Learn of 
'This Expense Were it Not For This Written Statement: Staff reJeis in the ·notion they believe they are 
transparent intheir financial r~porting9

• "In an effo·rt to enhance tr~nsparency in financial reporting, 
IVGID.;.allbws citiZens to explore IV Gib's finahdal data onli~e.;'9 IV(foj assigns a Chart of Accciunt. . . 
("COA") Name and Number to every one of its expenditures so they can be readily retrieved for 
financial repprting purposes. According to. IVG.I D's l~gend to its COA structure10

; th.is expenditure has 
been assign~d the following four COA numbers: 340'.34.990, 734011. This series of numbers corres
ponds to: mi;lrketirig dyes & subscriptions assodated \Ni.th Diamond Peak as oppos~d to all of the. 
Distdc_t'~ recrea_tion facHities. But wait a minute._Whatdoes this dues expenditure have to do with 
Diamond Peak? NOTHING! 

Why Would IVGID Staff Go Intentionally Out of Their Way to Assign an Expense to a Category 
Other Than What it Really Was? 

Thi~ Expenditµre Was Not Only NOT Necessary, it Was Improperly Paid For With the RFF 
Local Residents Pay: 

I 

Now My Question to the IVGID Board: WHY DIDN'T you UNCOVER THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER 
EXPENSE WHEN YOU APPROVED THE LATEST 2020-21 BUDGET? 

Now My Question to Paul Raymor, Our Marketing Manager: WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL THE 
BOARD AND THE PUBLIC ABOUT THIS TOTALLY IMPROPER EXPENSE WHEN YOU WHEN YOU 
PRESENTED YOUR LATEST PROPOSED EXL MEDIA CONTRACT? 

Since This is the Seventh of What I Suspect Will be a Series of Additional Similar 
Inappropriate Third Party Membership Expenses, let's Continue the Tally: 

8 Go.to https://www.nsaa.org/NSAA/Become_a_Member/NSAA/Join/home.aspx?hkey=b04e3337-
8e5c-4ae 7-a83c-dacc9fcf1444. , 
9 Go to https://www.yo~rtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial-transparency. 

10 This document is a useful tool to our Board of Trustees, Staff, and our public. This legend ... is a 
useful tool to our Board of Trustees, staff, and our public (and it) .. .includes four elements - Fund, 
Department, Division, and Object. This legend (is) ... especially helpful in understanding the coding on 
our ... Payment of Bill_s located on our website" (see https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/ivgid/financial
transparency/legend-of-our-account-structure). 

11 This number appears on the NLrCVB's January 1, 2019 membership fee invoice #5170. This invoice 
is attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement. 
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' .,. 

Organization Yearly Dues Running Total 

North Tahoe Bus Ass'n $ 300 $ 300 
SnoCountry $ 1,215 $ 1,515 
T-NT Transport Mgmt Ass'n $ 2,000 $ 3,515 
BEAR' League $ 250 $ 3/165 
NLT Conv & Visitors Bureau $ 4,050 $ 7,815 
Reno Tahoe Territory $ 150 $ 7,965 
Nat'I Ski Areas Ass'n $ 4,876 $12,841 

Conclusion: Limited purpose political subdivisions like IVGID have no power to engage in for 
profit business enterprises as if they were private entrepreneurs. And they certainly have no power to 

J 

join or financially support third partyOr~anizations which have been created to promote, enhance, 
reinvigorate, coordinate and direct tourism for the economic betterment of the North Lake Tahoe 
Region. Yet here IVGID,staff contend otherwise~ It's called improper government action or waste12 ! 
And they're dragging us along for the ride with their need for financial subsidies. 

I ask the Board to direct staff to discontinue expenditures such as this one, and to reduce the 
RFF/BFF by a like amount. 

And to those asking why our RFF/BFF or sewer/water rates are as high as they are,,and never 
seem to go down, now you have another example of the reasons why. 

· Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog), Because Only Now Are Others 
Beginning to Watch! 

12 NRS 281.611(1) defines "improper governmental action" as "any action taken by a ... local govern
mental officer or employee in the performance of the officer's or employee's official duties ... which is: 
(a) in violation of any state law or regulation ... (c) an abuse of authority ... or (e) a gross waste of 
public money." 
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NAT ION AL 
SlKI AREAS 
A S S .0 C I AT IO N 

t)\£W '~X).L)t1 It 
2Ao~~b6vC\~D;·7t 
ui~ 151 lo -1'J:.-

1 

DUES~OICE Tax ID.# 13-1973926 
July 1, 2018 

Ski Area M~bership dues for the year J,,e~g July 1, 2018 and ending June 30, 2019. 
Please use the following formula to co:trtiut; ~ti"r duel payment. 

Total grossiwihter liftfteceipts (GWLR), including season pass sales, 
for the: 2017&£!18 season (if below $175,000, mjtrlmtrtn dees are $200) 

.114til(.0~:114)x GWLRyp,tto $5,000,000 

Plus, .05711/4(. 00057) x GWLR i~ excess of $5,000,000 

Membership dues as calculated 

Dues over $5,0Q(l, m.1,1st be paid via check. To pay J,y ~lteck,J·emit dues in U.S. Fun~; to: 
!-;X '&';,.,• •• ,.,. , - . ., th., 

National Ski A!eas Association 
-t,;'~;, -·:--,... ~;,'> .--, 

133 South Van Gordon}Stfeet, Suite 300 
Lakewood, CO 80228 
(303) 987-1111 
Fax (303)r-'.986l2'3iS 

100004 

!~ pay !3Y cre~it card (Vi~~. MC, or A.J:ilex), cgmple~~ belgw and email to nsaa@nsaa.org or fax to: 
(303) 986 - 2345 

Card Nw::no'er: ----------------------
Card Expiration"D"ate: ·;.;;.•· . ..,.., ..... ··='"·=· .. -=····=····-... -····=.;.;..;...----= ....... ---'-'=..;...;,.; ......... ==-===~ 
Namefon card: _____________________ _ 

Contributions or gifts 't<ii the National Slg Areas Association (NSAA) are not tax deductible as charitable 
contributions for income tax pwposes. How~yer, they may be tax deductible as ordinary and necessary business 
-expenses subject to restriction imposed as a result of association lobbying activities. The NSAA estimates that the 
'hon-de.qµcttble portion of your fiscal year 2017/:1.018 dues allocable to lobbying:1is 2.29%. 

Ann®! membershipfdues inchide $25 for each I-year subscription to the NSAA Journal sent to your company. 
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